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TROUBLESHOOTING STARTUP PROBLEMS 

RUNNING SYSTEM CONFIGURATION lJTILITY 

Some software programs (especially system utilities) run automatically at start
up, without appearing in the taskbar. 1:l-oublcshooting confli<:ts involving 

these "stealth" programs can be difficult, unless you use the System 

Configuration Utility. Its Selective Startup options enable you to shut down 
all programs and boot with a clean, \N"in,clows-only configuration; if that rnres 

tihc problem, you can begin aclcling progrnms back, one at a time, until you 

fiin<I the g\Jilty piece of software. 

To launch the System Configuratio n Utility, click the Start hutton, choose 

Run, and type MSCONF IG in the Run box. Press F.nrer, ~nd \-Vindows opens the 

d ialog box shown here. 
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TRACKING DOWN PROBLEMS 

Most of the time, the problem is a scarn.cp program, and your job is to find the 

one that's causing the problem. Here's how to do it: 

I. Run ScanDisk (using the Thorough option) and scan your system 

for virnses first. 
2. Open the System Configuration Utility and unche-ck the Load 

Startup Group Items hox on the General tab. 
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SETTING UP WINDOWS ON A NOTEBOOK COMPUTER 
During the Setup process, Windows .Me asks you to specify the type of installation you 
want. The choices are Typical, Portable, Compact, and Custom. To install the Windows Me 
components that are useful for mobile computer hardware, select the Portable option amt 
dick Next. 

Tip from During Windows Me installation, you can also choose the Custom option and select the 
notebook components individually. 

The Portable installation includes support for PC C:ird (formerly called PCMClA) devices, 
power management tL>ols for optimizing battery conservation, do cking station cornpatibility, 
in frared transmissions, and direct cable con ncetiuus fo r communicating with other comput
ers. Even if you don't choose rhe Portable option during your installation, you can always go 
back and manually add these notebook-spc.cific components through the Windows Setup tab 
o f the Add/Remove Prngrams Properties dialog box (see Figure 13.1). 

Figure 13.1 
Add the Windows Me 
notebook support 
components manually 
through Windows 
Setup. LJ/.alrJ4-IJD~ 

~ t)D..ctC.W.~ 
O (ttH,4*T__..r 

""' .... 
UM.I ~ 

S,,..~l!Jhlad---- ,,2 .. 
SI*»~ IO.la 
!';,-. ........ 11',dlk; ml)a -........ cgNCllift . ... ~ ........... 

To manually acid operating system components tu your notebook computer, use the follow

ing proc~dure: 

l . Open the Start menu and choose Settings, Control l'ancl. 

2. Click the Add/Remove Programs icon to display the Add/Remove Programs 
Properties dialog box. 

3. Select the Windows Setup rah. 
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4. Double-click a component category (such as Accessories) to bring up a list of the com
ponents under that heading. Then, plat:e a check next to the componcnLs you '"ant to 
install. 

5. Click OK to dose the window for the individual category and return to the 
Add/Remove Programs Properties dialog box. Then, click OK again. 

Here's a list of the categories that contain useful notebook components that might not 
already be installed: 

• Accessibility- Herc, you'll find the o ptions for modifying your mouse and screen set
tings to enable better viewing on notebook LCD panels. These components, which are 
intended for use by people with physical disahilitics, often prove handy for notebook 
computer users, too. Mouse cursor options and a screen magnification tool hdp you 
find and control your mouse even on small screens. 

• Accessories-The Briefcase makes synchronizing files between yonr notebook and 
desktop computers easier. 

• Communications-Under this heading, choose the components for Dial-Up 
Networking and Direct Cable Connection. (\¥ireless Link, the program that enables 
you to send infrared data to printers or other computers, is installed automatically by 
Windows Me when you install or activate the infrared port on your computer.) Dial-Up 
Networking controls lnternec connections via a modem. Direct Cable Connection lets 
you transfer data from your notebook to another computer over a parallel or serial 
cable. 

• System Tools-If your disk space is extremely limited, you can use Drive Space 3 disk 
compression, which enables you to store much more infom,ation in a smaller drive. 
Keep in mind, though, that compressed drives run more slowly and must be kept in 
tip-top condition with frequent use of Scan Disk and Defrag to avoid problems. 
Compressing dat a enables you to pad, more information into a smaller drive. As an 
alternative way to save space for data files or programs you use rarely, you can install 
the Compressed Folders utility, which enahles you to create and extract files from 
PKZIP-compatible archives. 

MANAGING POWER ON A PORTABLE PC 
Recent and new-model portable and desktop PCs feature powe r management capabilities 
that let you specify schemes for conserving power (and battery life) by shutting down 
devices (such as hard disks, CD-ROMs, parallel and serial ports, and so on) after a specified 
time of inactivity. Wi.ndows Me takes advantage of these hardware designs and offers a soft
ware control for power management schemes under the Power Management object of the 
Control Panel. 
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ACPI Support 
To use the Windows Me power managemenl features, your PC must support power management through its 
BIOS. Read your PC's documentalion to find out whether the machine supports power management and to 
determine how to enable the capability in the BIOS. 

If you can get a BIOS upgrade that supports lhe more advanced ACPI power management standard (see the 
following), install that upgrade before you install Windows Me. so that the extra features of ACPI will be recog
nized and supported by Windows Me. 

Before you install a BIOS upgrade to your system, follow these steps for safety: 

Back up your important information. 

• If your BIOS update program lets you make a backup copy of your current BIOS image, make a backup 
f i~t before replacing ii with a newer version. 

Make sure you download lhe correct BIOS update for your system. Be especially careful if you are trying 
to find a BIOS update for a "white box" generic system assembled from miscellaneou.s parts. You must 
contact the motherboard maker for updates in such cases. 

A flash BIOS update takes as long as three minutes to complele. If you lose power during the update, or 
install an incorrect BIOS update, your system will not operate. 

You'll find much more about BIOS updales, including troubleshooting. in Scott Mueller's Upgrading and 
Repairing PCs, 12th Edition, from Que. 

11 you n~ed to locate a BIOS update for a motherboard in a generic computer or hdVe other BIOS update 
questions, see Wim's BIOS Page online at www.ping .be/bios. 

Ovec the last few i•ears, the computer indus1ry h,is developed two major standards fur PC 
power management. The original specification was called Advanced Power Management 
(APM) 1.0, and it defined interactions among a PC's harclware, TITOS, and sofrware that let 
the PC operate at vari•ing kvels of power consumption including ful l power, sleep, and 
standby. Subsequent revisions of APM added the capability to manage the power consump
tion of PC Card devices and portables with multiple bmeries, as well as other features. 

The very latest PC power management scheme, which is supported hy newer computers, is 
called Advanced Configuration and Power Jntcrface (ACPl) 1.0. ACPl supports the fine
rune<l management of a wide variety of hardware devices, as well as a new fcatlll'e callccl 
OnNow, which enables a con,puccr to start in just a few seconds without going through the 
normal boot process and to restore programs to where you last left them. Windows Mc s·up
ports both APM and ACPI on computers that have the appropriate BIOS and hardware for 
these power conservation schemes. 

You can determine whether your notebook colllputcr has an ACJ'l BIOS installed by view
ing 1he System Devires category of the Device Manager, as shown in Fignre 13.2. 

For notebook computers, the most important aspect of power conservation is extended 
battery life. 
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Figure 13.2 
A system with ACPI 
BIOS support 
installed. 

By setting power management options for your notebook's hardware under Windows Me, 
you can operate your notebook for several hours on batter ies without being connected to an 
electrical outlet. Devices that can be set for power conservation under Windows Me include 
hard disk drives; monitors and LCD panels; serial, parallel, and USB ports; CD-ROM 
drives; DVD-ROM drives; PC Card devices; and keyboards, m ice, and joysticks. 

CONFIGURING POWER MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 
The Power Management icon in the Control Panel gives you access to controls for setting 
your desired level of power management on your notebook or desktop system. ~ Tindows Me 
automatically checks to see which type of power management schemes your PC supports 
and then displays a list of devices (on the Power Management Properties sheet) tha t can be 
set for various power conservation levels. 

Why should you use different power conservation levels? \Nhen you're plugged into an AC 
soc ht, you want a bright screen and don't want your computer to make you wait for drives 
to spin up, even after you've been away from your mouse ancl keyboard for a coffee break. 
Hut, when you're stuck inside an airplane flying a holding pattern after a cross-coulllr)' 
flight, you're probably willing to put up with a dimmer screen and drives that rest when you 
stop typing so that your baucty wi ll last longer. With the Power Management feature of 
Windows Me, you can customize how your devices use power, depending on what you're 
doing and to which type of power your computer is connected. As you move from AC to 

battery power, Power Management lets you adjust device settings to match. 

To modify the settings for your PC's power management, use the following procedure: 

I. Open the Sr,m me!lll ~nd choose Settings, Control Panel. 

2. If the Power Options icon isn't visible, click View all Control Panel options. 

3. Double-click the Power Options icon to display the Power Options Properties dialog 
box (see Figu re I .l.3). On some systems, you might see different tabs such as Hibernate 
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or Intel Spcedstep Technology listed. The exact options you will sec depend on your 
hardware. 

Figure ll.l 
Use the Power 
Options Properties 
dialog box to control 
the power manage
ment settings. 

--1-1--1-1 

4 . In the Power Schemes box, choose the name of your power mnnagcmcnt scheme. The 
<lefoult name~ arc -PortaLle/Lapcop, llome/Officc Desk, anJ Always On. The Settings 
box clisplays the complete list of PC dcYices that support power management. 

5. In the Settings for Portable/Laptop Power Scheme box, choose the power conservation 
settings for each device. 

Use the two drop-clown lists to indicate which kind of aaion you want to take place 
and how long the system shoulcl wait hcforc performing that action. For example, with 
the settings shown in Figure 13.3, after 15 minutes, Windows Nie rums off the monitor 
to conserve power when powerecl hy /\C power and after 3 minures when battery pow
ered. If you never want a particular device to power down, choose Never in the Turn 
Off IIard Disks field. 

6. Click Apply to put your new settings into effect. 

7. Click OK to dose the Power Options Propertic~ dialog box. 

In some cases, docked, for example, you'll probably want to use djffcrent power manage
ment settings than when it's not docked. 

To create a new power scheme, use the following procedure: 

I. Open the Control Panel and double-click the Power Management icon. 

2. Choose the settings for the individual devices as described in the preceding procedure. 

3. ln the Power Schemes box, click the Save As button to <lisp lay the Save Scheme 
dialog box. 

4. Type in a name for the new sd1cmc and click OK to save it. 
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CONFIGURING POWER MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

If you want to display the Power Meter on the Windows Me taskbar. check that option on 
the Advanced tab of the Power Management Properties dialog box. 

USING HIBERNATE 

If your computer supports ACP 1 power management, you can use the Hibernate option to 
put your computer illtO a sort of 11sus1lcnded animation." Enabling Hibernate will let your 
system store data in memory to a special location on disk and then shut down. When you 
restart your computer, you will be returned to the computers srntc when you put the com
puter into hibernate.· l'he Hibernate feature is especially useful on notebook computers, 

enabling users to quickly shut clown the computer to catch a Right aml immediately return 
to their current work after the plane has reached a "comfortable cruising altit-ude.» 

To enable hibernation, follow these steps: 

I. Open the Power Options icon in Control Panel. 

2. Select the Hibernate tab. 

3. Review the total disk space available and the disk space required to hibernate i•our com
puter. 

4. If )'OU have plenty of free disk space, you can safely enable hibernation; enable hiberna
tion by clicking in the box next to Enable Hibernate Support (see Figure 13.4). 

Figure 13.4 
Enabling Hibernate 
mode. --1--1 
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5. Click OK to save the changes. 

6. vVhen you cl icl, Start, Shut Down, and pull down the list of options, Hibernate appears 
on the list of options. 

7. Select Hibernate to save the computer's current state before shuning down. 
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+:Mi· You cannot go into Hibernate if you have a document open on a network shared resource. 
Close the document on the shared resource before you Hibernate. You also cannot go into 
Hibernate if your computer is sharing its Internet connection with other computers. 

U SING PC CARD DEVICES 
Almost all notebook computers now come with credit card- si·,,e PC Card slots (sometimes 
still called PCMCIA slots for their original use as memory slots) for quickly adding or 
removing devices. A wide variety of devices can he found on PC Cards, including network 
anapter~, harn drives, SCSI adapters, modems, sound cards, video capture cards, and so 
forth. Windows Mc works with rhc PC: Carn controller on your notebook to a<:tivate these 
devices. As with docking stations, \Nindows Me lets you insert and remove PC Cards on
thc-lly (called luJt-;w11pping) without rchooting the PC I fm-swapping is useful in many cir
cumstances, including the following: 

• You wm1t to switch from a nerwork card (useful for the office) to a modem (useful on 
the road). 

• You need to attach to a SCSI device sometimes, ,md an IEEE- 1394 (FireWirc, i.Link) 
nevicc at other times. 

With hot-s,,1~ppAbility, yOll c~n freely insert and remove PC Cards at any time with<lut 
rurning off your rnmputer or restarting it. 

PC Card devices enable you to quickly expand the capability of your notebook without sac
rificing the small size and travel weight of the base notebook platform. Notebooks typically 
come with one, two, or three PC Card slots, so somerimes PC Card manufacrurers put two 
or more functions on one PC Card (such as a modem and a network adapter). Windows Me 
improves over Windows 95 in the hamllini:r of m11ltif11nction PC Carns hy automatically rec
ognizing the individual functions of these types of cards. Windows Me lets you configure 
and enable the funetio11s separately. 

In the past the PC Card data path was limited to 16 bits. Newer PC Card controllers support 
PC Card32 (Cardbus), wlilich expands the data path for PC Cards to 32 bits. Windows Me 
supports PC Card32, which enables high-bandwidtll data transfer to and from PC card 
devices. PC Card devices that require this type of bandwidth indude video capture cards 
and 10/lOOMbs networking cards. 

Before you buy devices available in the Cardbus format make sure your notebook's PC 
Card slots can use Cardbus devices; plugging a Cardbus card into a non-Cardbus slot can 
damage the device and the slot 
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INSTALLING P( (ARD DRIVERS 

If )'Our portable computer has PC Card slots, Windows Me automatically recogni7.cs and 
loads the PC Card components of the operating system during the operating system instal
lation. During the iasta llation, Windows Me preserves any exjsting PC Card support soft
ware so as not to accidentally disable any PC Card devices. Windows Me requires a 32-bit 
Protected mode driver for any card that will be supported via the Plug and Play architec
ture. Pli.1g and Play PC Card support enables Windows Me to max_irnizc performance, 
dynamicall)' load drivers, and sray aware of the insertion and removal of PC Card devices. 

To enable 32-bit PC Card support, activate the PC Card Wizard using the following proce
dure: 

I. Opm the Start menu and choose Settings, Control Panel. 

2. Double-dick the PC Card (PCMClA) icon. If this icon is not present, you do not have 
support for the PC Card controller instalkd. Use the Add New Hardw:1re Wi'Z:lrd to 

detect and install the software for your l'C Card controller, and then restart the com
puter to enable PC Card support. 

3. After you double-click the PC Card icon, you should see status information on the 
number of PC Card slots in your computer (!, 2, or 3). Empty slots wi ll list the word 
(Empty) next to the slot number. Slots with PC Cards installed will list the card model 
next to the slot number. If you want to eject PC Cards quickly from an icon 011 the 

Taskbar, make s.ure that Show Control on Taskbar is selected (see Figure 13.5). 

Figure 13.5 
A computer with PC 
Card support enabled 
and one of ils two PC 
Card slots in use. 
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4. If you sec no card stams information listed, check the Device Manager to sec whether 13 
the PCMCIA category is listed. It should contain the following items without any yel-
low ! or red X marks indicating problems: 

• PCIC or compatible PC Card controller 

• PC C:ard Services 

Windows Me will install PC Card support automatically when the PC Card cCJntroller 
is properly installed. 
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5. If a yellow ! symbol is listed next to the PC Card controller in Device Manager, either 
remove the device listing and restart the computer to redetect it or use the Add New 
Hardware Wizard to reinstall it. If a red Xis listed, open the properties for the device 
and enable it in the current hardware profile. 

6. Aftc1· tJ,e PC Card controller has been installed and the system rebooted, 'vVindows Me 
should detect the PC Card controller and install the PC Card Sen~ces software. Reboot 
the computer again, and your PC Card slots should be ready co work. 

If you're having any difficulty getting a particular PC Card to work, use the Windows Me 
he! p system, which includes several topics specific to the use of l'C <..-ards. 

·1o view help for PC Cards, use the following procedure: 

l. Open the Start menu and choose Help to display the Windows Help screen. 

2. Enter PC Card in th.e search window at the top of the screen. 

3. Select the appropriate topic from the PC Card help topics displayed. 

INSTALLING PC CARD D EVICES 

After you have enabled 32-bit PC Card support, Windows Mc can usually install PC Card 
devices automatically. VJhen you insert a modem card, for example, Windows Me detects 
the new card and automatically installs the new drivers for it. Tf your PC Carel is not recog
niz:ed automatically, you must manually install support for it. 

'fo ,nanually install a PC Card device other than a modem or network adapter, u.~e the fol
lowing procedure: 

l. lnsert the new PC Card into an appropriate slot. (Read the card's documentation and 
your system's documentation to determine whether to use a specific slot.) 

2. Open the Control Panel and choose the Add New Hardware object to start the Add 
New Hardware Wi:r.ard. Then, click Next. 

3. Choose Yes and then Next to enable the wizard to automatically detect your new PC 
Card devke. 

4. If it is incapable of detecting the new device, the wizard displays a hardware selection 
dialog box. Choose the type of device you are installing and click Next. 

5. Answer the questions regarding your problem and click Next to continue with the trou
bleshooting session. 

6. Select the manufacturer of the device you arc installing from t he Manufacturers lis.t. 
Then, choose the model of the device from the Model list on the right. ff you cannot 
find your particular device or if your device includes a driver disk, click Have Disk and 
then follow the onscreen instructions for installing the driver. 

7. Click OK to complete the new hardware installation process. 
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Tip from Windows Me has drivers for many, but not nearly all. of the many PC Card devices that 
have been produced. If you cannot locate a Windows Me-specific driver, you can also use 
Windows 98 or Windows 95 drivers. However, Windows 98 drivers are preferred. 

Make sure that you correctly identify the device before you install the driver. If you are 
unsure of the exact card model, download all drivers for that particular type of device from 
the manufacturer's Web site and expand the drivers into different folders. Then. you can try 
each driver until you find the correct one for your hardware. 

Even if Windows Me lists a driver for your device, check with the manufacturer for the lat
est driver, which may offer better features or other benefits. 

REMOVING OR INSERTING PC (ARD D EVICES 

Before you remove a PC Card device, you should shnt it down. Windows Me offers two 
ways to <lo this safely: 

• The PC Card (PCMCIA) properties sheet in the Conu·ol Panel 

• The Unplug or Eject Hardware icon in the Toolbar 

The Unplug or Eject Hardware icon supports both PC Cards and other hot-swappable 
devices found on some notebook computers and supports multiple-feature cards. Because it 
is easier to access and more flexible, it is the recommended way to remove PC Cards. 

Tip from If you do not see this icon in the Toolbar, enable it in the PC Cards Wizard in the Control 
Pa11el, as discussed earlier in this chapter. 

'fo remove a PC Card from your system, follow these steps: 

l. Cboose the U nplug or F.ject Hardware object in the toolhar to display a listing of all 
removable devices (see Figure 13 .6). 

Figure 13.6 
The Unplug or Eject 
Hardware screen dis
plays removable 
devices. 
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2. To shut down a device, select the device from the list and click Stop. 

3. C-0nfirm the device selection and click OK. Wmdows Mc shuts down the device and 
informs you when it is safe to remove the device from your system. 

If you want to shut down only o ne part of a multifunction PC Card, such as a modem/ 
Ethernet card combo, enable the Display Device Components option. This lists the features 
in a multifunction card, enabling you to select which feature to eject (disable). To insert a 
new device, you don't need to follow any procedure. Simply insert the rlevicc into an appro
priate PC Card slot, and Windows Me automatically starts services for it. 

1f you prefer to use the PC Card icon in the Control Panel to stop the card, follow this pro
cedure: 

I. Choose the PC Card object in the Control Panel to display the Windows Me PC Card 
Properties dialog box. There you'll find the list of active PC Cards and their sockets. 

2. To shut down a device, select the device from the list on the Socket Status page and 
click Stop. Windows Me shuts down the device and lists the socket as empty. Then, you 

can physically remove the card from the PC Card slot. 

MANAGING DIAL-UP NETWORKING CONNECTIONS 
With the Dint-Up Networking capabilities of Windows Me, you can access other computers, 

a LAN, or the Web through an Intern et service provider (ISP). This section covers the 
notebook-specific teclmiqucs of setting up locations, connecting to a remote system, access
ing ISPs, and autodialing. 

Despite the fact tbat Dial-Up Networking via modem is far slower than using a network 
card in the office for accessing the Internet or office network, it's still useful. M ost hotels 
around the country still don't offer a broadband connection, and you also might find your
self connecting from home (which might be a local call) or from a hotel (almost always a 
long-distance call) with your office or your ISP. If your office allows you to access yom· com
puter via modem, you're never without your documents. And, with the growth of online 
backup, you can save your files to a virtual drive on the Internet if you forgot to buy an 

overpriced box of floppies at the airport gift shop before you caught your flight. 

Dial-Up Necworking's capability to let you create multiple locations and connections 
enables you to create a library of connections you can reuse whenever you revisit a loc.-ation. 

Even if you seldom stay at the same hotel twice, just knowing how to modify the dial-u1> 
number used by your 1SP in each city will make reviewing this section worthwhile. 

-+ For additional information on connecting to remote systems, see "Dial-Up Networking Essentials." 
p. 5:JEi 
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LOCATION SETUP 

Windows Me provides an easy way to set up your location, which is particularly useful if 
you're trnvcling with your notchnok. For example, you cnn ciuickly connect to remote loca

~ions while Sf~)•i,ig ill a hotel by moJifying the· felephony location selling in the Control 

Panel. 

To modify your location sening, use the following procedure: 

I. Open the Start menu and choose Settings, Control Panel. 

2. Choose the Telephony object. The first t.ime you choose this object, Windows Me asks 
you to select your Cuuntr)'/Rcgion from a list aud enter th~ area code of your home 

base. Do that, and then click Next to display the Dialing Properties dialog box. 

3. ln the T Am Dialing From box, enter a name for your new location (such as 1 lotd). 
T hen, choose your new Country/Region, Area Cooc, any codes necessary for accessing 
an outside line and disabling call waiting, and your calling card information. Clid Arca 

Code Rules tu specify how to hancllc calls within and ontside your local calling area (see 

Figure 13.7). 

Figure 13.7 
Entering new location 
information in the 
My Locations Dialing 
Properties sheel 
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4 . \,I/hen you finish, choose New. \,Vindows Nie displays a message box, informing you 
that your new location was created. 

You can use your J1ew Dial-Up Connections as you normally would at home, but now you 
are dialing from a different location. 

CONNECTING iO A REMOTE SYSTEM 
Using the l)ial-Up Networking connc,ctio11, you can access remote systems, such a, yonr 
business's \,Vindows NT server, from any location. Simply double-click your Jesktop's Nly 
Computer object and choose the Dial-Up N etworking object. lf you've already set up 
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access to your remote system, it is listed among the objects in the Dial-Up Networking win
dow. If you haven't already sec up your conn.ecrion, choose the Make a New Connection 
ohject, and the wi1.ard will walk you through the steps. You'll end up with a Connect 'fo dia
log box similar to the one shown in Figure l3 .8. 

Figure 13.8 
Verify your remote 
connection settings 
before choosing 
Connect. 
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Verify the User Name, Password, Phone Number and Location settings, and then choose 
Connect. If you have trouble connecting, confirm these settings with your system adminis

trator. Also double-check your location parameters (as described in the preceding section, 
"Location Setup"). After you've established a connection, you can share files anti data with 
the remote computer as you normally would. 

USING A DIAL-UP NETWORKING SCRIPT 

Some Internet service proviclers don't support Microsoft Challenge Handshake 

Authentication Protocol (MS CHAP), a rypc of encrypted password authentication system 
that allows you to keep your actual username and password storecl safely on your system 
while you "handshake" with your ISP. Networks that don't support MS CHAP don't allow 
your system to remember your username and password when you create a connection; 
instead, you must enter your uscrname ant! password each time you access their service. 
Forninately, vVindows Me supplies scripting tools for Dial-Up Networking so that you can 
automate th is process if you want to. 

You can find details of the scripting language in the SCRIPT.DOC file that's located in 
your default Windows folder (C:\Windows). In this file arc instructions and examples for 
building a script chat works with your service's login screens. After you build a script, you 
need to assign it to a D ial-Up Networking connection. 

The scripting language used by Windows Me is the same as used by Windows 95/9S, 
enabling you to reuse or easily modify scripts you've created with those operating sys
tems. Tlhis is not the same as the language-independent Windows Script Host scripting 
availabl~ with Windows 2000. 
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ASSIGNING A SCRIPT TO A DIAL-UP NETWORKING CONNECTION 

Arter building a script, yon rnnst :1ssocia1e it wi1h the Conneccion icon tha t you've already 
defined. Use the following procedure to assign a script ro a Dial-Up Networking 
Connection icon: 

l. Double-dick the My Computer icon on )'Our desktop and then choose the Dial- Up 
Networking icon. 

2. In the Dial-l.,"p Networking folder, highlight the dial-up icon ro which you want to 
assign your new script. 

3. From 1hc D ial-Up 7'\Tctworking window, select File, Prope rties. W indows Mc dispbys a 
Dial-Up Networking properties sheet. 

4. Choose the Scripting tab to show the script assignment p:ige of this connection. It will 
he similar to the one shown in Figure 11.9. 

Figure 13.9 
Use the Scripting tab 
of a Dial-Up 
Networking proper
ties sheet to assign a 
script to a connection. 

~~ ------

5. In rhe File Nam e text box, enter the name and path of your script. (Use the l:lrowse 
hutton to lin<l it if you don't remem her the exact local ion.) 

6. If you want to check each step of the script, click to place a check mark in the Step 

Through Script box. 

7. Click OK to complete die process. 

Your ohject now has a script assigned to it that runs each time you activate that Dial-Up 

Networking connection. 

USING A NOTEBOOK DOCKING STATION 
IJocking srntions provide an expandahle platform for notebook computt:rs. For travel, an 
w1dodwl 11otehook contai11s the h:ire minimum of components needed to get the joh done, 
which keeps weight clown. l:lnt a dock,•d station brings a notd.,ook's Re.,(ibiliry up to that of a 
dcsbop computer in terms of c~rd slo ts, drives, and devices. 
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Windows Me supports hor-docki11g, whjch means you can dock or undock a notebook with
out worrying about whether the notebook's power is on or off. The operating bystem auto
matically recognizes the added components of the docking station and sets up access to 
them. It also autoloads any necessa1y software drivers. 

To unclock a notebook while Windows Mc is running, open the Start menu and choose 
Eject PC. Windows Me resets the configuration parameters of the note hook and then asks 
you to remove the notehook from lhe docking station. 

You also can use hardware proliles (see the nexc section) to configure support for docking 
stations or to switch between configurations that can vary between locations. For example, 
you can set up a hardware profile calle{I "office" that supports a docking station, a network 
connection, and an external monitor, and set up another one called "home" that supports a 

modem and game port. 

CREATING AND M ODIFYING HARDWARE PROFILES 

Windows Me lets you set up multiple hardware profiles for different hardware configura
tions of your computer. When you inst:111 the operating system on a notehook, Windows Me 
sets up one hardware profile automatically for you. Then, when ~'imlows Me detects a 
major change in hardware, such as when you connect your notebook computer to a docking 
station, it creates a second hardware profile for you. When you boot the PC, the operating 
system checks to see whether the PC i:; docked and then uses the appropriate profile. 

If you want to modify a hardware profile or create a new one, use the following procedure: 

I . Ope11 the Start menu and choose Settings, Control Panel. 

2. Double-dick the System icon to display the System l'roperties dialog box. 

3. Click the Hardware Profiles tab to display the Hardware Profiles page. 

4. Select lhe hardware profile you want to use as the basis for your new profile and then 

click Copy. Windows Me displays a Copy Profile dialog box in which you can edit the 
name for your new hardware profile (see Figure 13.10). r .. r-~~ 

I• pxi;j 

5. Enter a name for your new hardware profile and then 
click OK. The new hardware profile appears in the 
Hardware Profile list. 

Figure 13.10 
In some cases, you might want to modify a hardware 

profile-if Windows Me fails to propc1·ly detect your hardware configuration, for example. 
You can manually a<ljusr the hardware profile. 

To manually adjust a hardware profile, use the following procedure: 

1. Open the Control Panel and double-dick the System icon. Then, click the D evice 
Manager tab to display the Device Manager page. 

2. Select the hardware device that you want to add or remove from a particular profile. 
Choose Properties to display the General page of the appropriate properties sheet. 
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3. At the hotlom c,f 1he dcvic<!s Genern I page is a Device Us-age list tha1 defines which 
profiles should use this device (sec Figure 13.1 1 ). 1,, 1·e111<>vc the device from the cur
relll profile, check D isable in This I Iardw,1rc Profile. ·io add the device tu the current 
hanlware profik, nrnh sure this hox is not checked. 

4. Click OK to apply the changes. 

Figure 13. 11 
Use the Device Usage 
list to add or remove 
hardware from a pro
file. 
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vVhen )'OU power on the system, \Vindows Mc :1utomatically detects the hardware profile 

you are using and applies the appropriate hardw~re profile. If y011r hardware profiles are so 
simibr that Windows Me cannot dctenn ine which one to use, Windows Me displays a list 
of available profiles and pro mpts )'UU to sdect the profile you want. 

WORKING WITH DIFFERENT CONFIGURATIONS 

l n \,Vin<lows Me, you can store v,1rious configurations for the .same set of h,1rdware devices. 

You could, for example, run your notebook's video graphics adapter at 800x600 resolution 
when you <lon't have an external monitor au,1d,c<l, Lut sci up a prnfilc fnr using 1024x768 
resolution when )•Ou do have the monitor attached. 

To configure a new J>rofilc with the same hardwan; ,ct, first srnrt VVindows Me by using the 

hardware pro/ile in which you want to make changes. 'fo change the resolution for use with 
an externa l monitor, for example, select the hardware profile you use when you have the 
monitor attached. Then, change the settings for your new resolution. ' l 'hcse changes are 
saved in the current hardware profile only; the other hardware profiles are unaffected. 

SYNCHRONIZING FILES BETWEEN Two PCs 
1\11.ost notebook PC user, work o n a desk top system as well. Many times users m ust transfer 
files hack and forth between their notebook computer and their desktop co111puter. Some
one who takes a notebook wirh her while traveling, for example, often finds the need to 

keep these two sets o f files synchroniud su that she doesn't lose valuable work. Windows 
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Mc uses an improved version of the Briefcase. feature introduced with Windows 95 to help 
users track and synchronize files shared between PCs. 

Here is a typical scenario using Briefcase: 

l . You create a Briefcase on your notebook PC. 

2. Using Direct Cable Co!Ulection, you copy one or more files to the Briefoase over a net
work or from a desktop. 

3. You modify and update the Briefcase files while traveling with your notebook. 

4. While you are away from your office, a colleague modifies the same files on your desk
top system. 

5. When you return. to the office you reconnect the notebook and desktop via a network 
connection or Direct Cable Connection. Then, you open the Briefcase on your note
book. 

6. You use the Briefcase to determine which files have been modified and which arc. the 
most current versions. You also use the Briefcase to transfer updated files back and forth 
between the systems. 

In essence, the Briefcase is an ordinary folder that has shell extensions and hidden database 
files that track file changes for files within the Briefcase folder. Windows Me creates one 
Briefcase folder on your desktop during the installation process. However, you might find 
that creating several small Briefcases where you need them might be more manageable. 
Additionally, using Briefcases on floppy disks isn't really recommended-even thougn the 
Windows documentation says you can-because of the limited space available on floppies. 

If you want to create a briefcase on a removable storage device, use an LS-120 SllperOisk 
or Zip drive if your notebook computer can use one (either an internal or external version). 
Thee offer 100MB or more of 51:orage, allowing you plenty of space for Briefcase data. 

INSTALLING BRIEFCASE 

Again, Windows Me automatically creates a Briefcase called My Briefcase on your desktop 
during installation if you select the Portable configuration. 

If you want to use Briefcase, but don't see the Briefcase icon on your desktop, you will need 
to install it. 

To install Briefcase: 

1. Choose Control Panel, Add/Remove Programs. 

2. Select the Windows Setup tah. 

3. Select the Accessories component. 
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4. Select Details. 

5. Put a checkmark next to Briefcase. 

6. Click OK twice to install Briefcase. The My Briefcase icon appears on your desktop. 

7. Click OK again to install Briefcase. 

CREATING A B RIEFCASE 

Rather than use My Briefcase for all your file synchronization, you might prefer to create 
new Briefcases that relate to individual projects. To create a Briefcase, use the following pro
cedure: 

1. Determine where you want to create your new Briefcase. You can specify the desktop or 
a folder on any available drive. 

2. 'Io create a new :Briefcase on the desktop, simply right-click the desktop, choose New, 
and then choose Briefcase. To create a new Briefcase on your hard drive, start Windows 
Explorer, select the folder in which yo u want to store the new Briefcase, and the n 
choose File, New, Briefcase from the E xplorer menu. Windows Me adds a new 
Briefcase object to the location you have specified. 

3. To change the n 11me of the new Briefcase folder, right-click the folder and choose 
Rename. Enter the new name for your Briefcase and press Enter. 

ADDING FILES AND FOLDERS TO A BRIEFCASE 

You can use standard file move and copy techniques to add files to a Briefcase. Simply open 
the folder (through My Computer, for example) where the files reside and drag them into 
the Briefcase folder. If you hold down the Ctrl key while dragging, the files are copied. If 
you hold down the Shift key, the files are moved. 

You also can use Windows F.xplorcr to copy or move files to a Briefcase. By right-clicking a 

file, you can send it to a Briefcase. Specifically, you right-dick the file or files you want to 
send and choose Send To. From the list of file~ that appears, choose your Briefcase folder. 

Windows Me then copies the files you specified. 

CiMIH, 

Tip from 

Be careful not to place one Briefcase inside another Briefcase. You cannot drag and drop a 
file into a Briefcase that is in another Briefcase. 

If you right-drag a file to a Briefcase folder, a box displays your options: choose Move Here 
to mo¥e the file or Make Sync Copy to copy the file. 
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SYNCHRONIZING FILES 

Sy11chronizing files is th., kq feature of the Briefcase. After you work with shared files 
remotely o n your notebook, save them back to the Briefcase folder. 

'lb do so, reconnect the two computers 1ha t you're sharing files be1ween, open the Briefcase, 
a nd choose Update All from the controls at the top of the window. Windows Me displays a 
dialog hnx similar tn the one shown in Figure 13.12. 

Figure 13.12 
The Briefcase dis
plays how the files 
have been modified. 
One of the two files 
in the Briefcase 
needs to be updated. 
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The Briefcase dialog box shows you when the files were last updated on each machine and 
which is the more recent version. If the actions suggested in the dialog box are appropriate, 
choose Update; Briefoasc then performs those actions. If an action is not appropriate, right
click the action to change it. Windows Me displays your action options. If you just want to 
check the stat'\IS but du not need tu synchronize the files, choose Cancel in this window. 

If you prefer tO update individual files, select each file by clicking it (or hold down the Ctrl 
key and click a group of files). Then, choose Update Selection from the controls at the top 
of the Briefcase menu. Only the files you selected appear in the update list. 

For the mMt effective use of Bricfc,1sc, update lilcs acrMs a network, Direct Cahlc 
Connection , or high-capacity removable disk (LS- 120 or :Lip). Using a Aoppy disk is usually 
incredibly slow. 

SPLITTING FILE COPIES IN BRIEFCASE FROM O RIGINALS 

In some cases, you m:ight want to disassociate a Briefcase file from the original file. For 
example, you might need to generate rwo different reports from the same base file. lf you 
do, you need to "split" the file in the Briefcase (the copy used for synchronization) from the 
original file. To do so, highlight the file.: wi thin the Briefcase and choose Bric.:fcasc, Split 
from Original. \•Vindows Me ch,inges the e ntry for that file in the status column to Orphan. 

Another way to split the copy from an original tile is by using the file's properties sheet. 
Right-click the Briefcase file you want to split and choose Properties to display the file's 
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properties sla:ct. Chuusc the Uprlatc Stnus tah to see the file's synchronization stams. 
Winrlows disp lays a dialog box similar to rhe one shown in Fig11 ,·c 1 3.1 3. Clid Split From 
Origi1rnl to remove rhe link between the files. 

Figure 13.13 
You can also split a 
file copy used for 
synchronization from 
an original via the 
file's properties sheet 
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+:Mi· Be careful when you use the file-splitting feature discussed in this section. After you create 
an orphan file by splitting the file for synchronization from its original. you can no longer 
synchronize that file. If you want to synchronize such a file, create a copy under another 
name and copy it to the Briefcase separately. 

CiifiiH, The Briefcase's synchronizing feature looks at file date/time stamps to determine which 
file is newer. If one of your computers doesn't have the correct date and time displayed, 
the wrong file could be replaced! Because manging the date and time is easy for both 
users and programs to perform, always double-check date and timestamps on tiles you 
plan to synchronize with Briefcase. 

SHARING RESOURCES VIA A DIRECT (ABLE 

CONNECTION 
With Direct Cable Connectfon (DCC), Windows Me enables you ro slrnrc files and 
resources (such as a printer) with another computer through either a serial or parallel cable 
or wireless infrared port connecting the two systems. Direct Cable Connection can Le used 
between any two computers, but because notebook computers sometimes lack CD-ROM 
d rives or high-capacity removable-media drives, it is especially useful fur connecting a 
notebook computer to a cksktop computer that has the drives or information the notebook 
computer neerls to access. If both PCs do not feamre in fr.ired ports, you must, uf course, 
provide your own scrja) or parallel dat.1-11-,rnsfer cable to attach the PCs. After you make 
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the co!Ulcction, you can quickly access or transfer files back and forth . Direct Cable 
Connection fur Wmdows Me works the same way as the DCC utility supplied with 

Windows 95 and 98, enabling all three versions of Windows to communicate with each 

other. 

Windows Me can also use a separate utility called Wireless Link to send data to computers 
and printers via infrared ports. See "Using Infrared Connections" later in this chapter for 
details. 

Under Direct Cable Connection, one PC actts as the host (or server), and the other PC 

assumes the role of guest (or client). The hosr PC is the gateway that enables the gum PC to 
access a network to which the host is attad1ed. T he host can act as a gateway for NetBEUI 
and IPX/SPX network p rotocols, as well as for TCP/ll' networks. 

Direct Cable Connection requires that you have the same network protocol installed on 
both computers. I recommend that you install NetBEUl M both the host and guest comput
ers if it isn1 already present because it requires no configuration. Use IPX/SPX or TCP/IP if 
you want to use the host computer to act as a router to the rest of the network for the 
guest computer. 

SETTING UP DIRECT ( ABLE CONNECTION 

'W:indows Me automatically installs the Direct Cable Connection components unless you tell 
it inot to with a custom installation . If, for some reason, Direct Cable Connection is not 
installed on your PC, you can install it from the Windows Me installation disc. Use the fol
lowing procedure to install Direct Cable Connection from the installat ion disc: 

I . Open th e Start menu and choose Settings, Control Panel. 

2. Choose the Add/Remove Programs object, and then select the W indows Setup tab. 

3 . In the Com ponents list, double-click the Commun.ications component to display the 

communications tools of Windows Me. 

4 . Click to place a check mark in the Direct Cable Connection box. (Tf a check is already 
there, this utility is already installed on your PC.) 

5. Click OK, and Windows installs Direct Cable Connection. 

Next, you must attach the two computers with a cable or use infrared ports. Check the doc
umentation of both PC'-~ to determine whether they offer infrared ports (see the section 
"Using Infrared Cormcctions" later in this chapter for details). Otherwise, locate eitheir a 

serial port null modem cable or parallel port data-transfer cable and use it to connect the 
two systems. Although i11frared ports are very convenient to use with Direct Cable 
Connection, parallel port:s provide much fastter data transfer rates. 
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Direct Cable Connection uses the same type of parallel or serial cables used by the follow
ing file-transfer programs: 

MS-DOS 6.x lnterlink/lnterwr 

• Traveling Software/laplink.com's Laplink and similar file-transfer programs from 
other vendors 

Cables that originally came with La plink or similar programs can be reused, or you can 
purdlase the correct cables at most computer stores. You ccmnot use swijchl;)Qx, modem, or 
extension cables ~h Direct Cable Connection because these types of cables are not wired 
correctly. 

For best performance results, use a parallel port cable. Modern parallel porrs can be set to 
different modes under a computer's BTOS. These settings are usually classified as standard 
hidirectional, enhanced parallel port (EPP), and enhanced capabilities port (EC:P). For the 
fastest data transfer, set bnth computers to use either EPP or ECP mode for the parallel 

ports. 

The final step involves setting one of the computers as the host and the other as the. guest. 
T hose procedures are outlined in the next two sections. 

SETTING UP THE HOST 

Again in Direct Cable Connection, you need to set up one computer as the host and the 

other as the guest. Fi·rst, you must set up the host computer. To do so, use the following 

procedure: 

1. Open the Start menu and choose Programs, Accessories, Communications, Dir,ect 
Cable Connection. \,Vindows Me asks whether you are setting up the host or the guest. 

2. Select the Host option, and then click Next. \,Vindows Me then asks you to choose tht 
port to use for Direct Cable Connection. 

3. Choose the port you want to use for your connection. If you are planning to use an 
infrared port, choose Install New Ports and follow the instructions for selecting your 
infrared device; Windows 9S/98 and Me all refer to the infrared serial port as COM4. 

Otherwise, click N ext. 

4. W.mlows Me theu asks whe1.her you want to enable file and print sharing wiLh the 
guest. If so, choose File and Print Sharing and follow the instructions. Otherwise, click 

Next. 

5. Windows lvle asks whether you want to password protect the host to prevent unautho
rized access. To enable password protection, place a check mark next to Use Password 
Protection (as shown in Figure 13.14). Then, choose Set Password to enter the pass

wonl the guest computer must use tn access the host. 

6. Click Finish tu complete the setup. 
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Figure Jl.14 
Check Use Password 
Prolecti on to restrict 
access to the host. 

SETTI NG LJp THE GUEST 
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After you've configure<l the host, use the following procedure to set up th<.: gui.:st: 

I. Open the Start menu and choose Programs, Accessories, Communications, Direct 
Cable Connection. 

2. In the Direct Cable Connection dialog box, choose Guest and then Next. 

3. Choose the port for the guest, and then click Next. 

4. Click Finish to complete the setup. 

U SING D IRECT (ABLE CONNECTION 

After setup, you need to start the Direct Cable Connection software on both the host and 
guest computers before you can begin shadng resources. First, start the host computer by 
opening the Start menu and choosing Accessories, Communications, Direct Cable 
Connection. If the settings in the resulting dialog box are curr<.:ct, choose Listen to set the 
host in the mode to communicate with a guest. If you want to change any of the settings, 
choose Change and make your changes. 

Then, start the Direct Cable Connection on the guest computer. 1o do so, open the Start 
menu and choose Accessories, Communications, Direct Cable Connection. The dialog box 
that appears is similar to the one that starts the host except that now the Listen bunon is a 
Connect button. Choose Connect to activate the Direct Cable Connection soyou can begin 
sharing resources. 

Because Direct Cable Connection is a two-station network, yo .. can map drives and set up 
full or read-only access to shared resources. I've used Direct Cable Connection to do the 
following: 

• Install software from a CD-ROM computer on the host machine to the guest machine 

• Run a tape haclmp on the guest machi.uc tu back up the drive on the host machine 

See the "Problems with Direct Coble Connec1io11" portion of the "Troubleshooring" sedion ol the end of 
this chapter if you are unable to get Direct Cable Connedion to work. 
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USING INFRARED CONNECTIONS 
Infrared light is below the spectrum of rec.I Ught and is not visible to the human eye. 
Infrared (IR) ports on computers enable wireless connections between computers and 

devices, using the same infrared light employed by TV, stereo, and VCR remote conrrols. 
Windows Me supplies software supporting IR ports on notebooks and desktops. On a com
puter with an JR port, Vs'indows Mc lets you share files and resources, communicate with 

networks, and e1•en prim to other computers and peripherals with TR ports. Windows Me 
uses the industry-standard IrDA protocol for TR pores, enabling you to transfer data to com
puters and printers with lrDA-compliant JR ports. Unless Windows Me finds an IR port on 
your PC during the installation process, it will not install the TR component of the operat

ing system. lf, for some reason, your computer features an 1R port but Windows Me did not 
install the IR software, you can load the software manually from the installation disc. 

WiHdows Mc treats IR ports as network devices. After an l R port has been installed on your 
system, you will have two additional entries under the Configuration tab of the Network 
properties sheet: 

• The IR port 

• The IrDA protocol, which is used to <:ommunicate over the IR port 

For an example of these emries, sec Figure 13.15. 

Figure 13.15 
The Network 
Compo:nents listing 
on a typical note
book computer with 
an infrared port, 
showing the Fast IR 
port and the Ir DA 
protocol entries. 
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If you are having 5ome problems with your infrared connection, see "Basic Problems v1ith Infrared 
Transmissions" in the 'Troubleshooting" section ot the end of this chapter 
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VIRTUAL IR PORTS 

After Windows Me configures your computer's IR port, you'll also find two new entries 
under your Ports (COM and LPT) entry in the Device Manager, as shown in Figure 13 15: 

• A Virrual Infrared COM port, for use with Wireless Link file transfers. Windows Me 
assigns this port to COM4 hy default. 

• A Virrual T n frarecl LPT port, for printing to IR-equipped primers. Windows Me assigns 

this port to LPT3 by default. 

Windows Me automatically uses these virtrual ports as necessary for file transfers and print

ing (sec Figure 13.16). 

Figure 13.16 
The Virtual Infrared 
COM and LPT ports 
a re used for infrared 
file transfers and 
printing. 
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PRINTING VIA THE IR P ORT 

'When Windows Me's lR port is within range of a device with a compatible IR port, the IR 
icon is displayed on the toolbar. Move the mouse over the IR icon, and a message is dis
played indicating which IR device has been contacted. 

If the device is a printer that has not already been installed, Windows Me's Plug and Play 
configuration process starts to detect and load the correct driver for the printer. To verify 
that you have working communications with the printer, be sure to select the Print a Test 
Page opLion at the end of the process and view the results. 

After the printer has been configured, you can print to it any t ime your vVindows Me com
puter establishes contact with it. 

To print a document using the IR port, follow these steps: 

1. Position your computer so that its TR port is facing the IR purr on the printer. 

2. Watch for an IR starus light on the printer to come on an<l stay on; this indicates that 
the IR pores on che computer and printer have made a connection. 
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J. Watch for the IR symbol to appear in the toolbar, indicating you have a connection. On 
computers with built-in sound, you will also hear the IR_BEGI N. WAV file play through 
your speakers. 

4. Select File, Print from your application's menu and select the IR printer. Set the print
ing options you want to use and click OK to start the printing process. 

5. V/hile data is being transferred between the computer and the printer, a different TR 
icon on the tool bar indicates the data is being transferred. Move your mouse over the 

icon to see the transmission speed, as shown in Figure 13 .17. 

6. At the end of the print job, the IR icon changes back 

to its original form; you can send another print job or 
proceed to another task. 

7. If the IR printing job is interrupted, a warning appears 
over the IR icon on the toolbar. You also will hear the 
IR_INTER. WAV file play through your speakers if your 
computer has built-in sound. 

USING W IRELESS LINK TO SEND FILES TO ANOTHER COMPUTER 

) ,,, 

Figure 13.17 

As an alternative to Direct Cable Connection, Windows Me features the new Wireless Link 
utility, which enables a Windows Me computer to send daw to another IrDA-compliant 

computer, including Windows 95- and 98-based portable computers with IR ports. 

To configure Wifeless Link, open the Control Panel and open the Wireless Link object. 

Wireless Link displays a configuration menu when no other compatible IR devices are with
in range. 

Wireless Link has a single page in its properties sheet: File Transfer. 

You can enable or disable the following: 

• Display an icon on the taskbar indicating IR activity 

• Allow others to send files co your computer 

• Display status while rc~-eiving files 

T he default location for received files is C:\ Windows\Desktop (the Windows Me desktop). 

Use the Browse key to change to another folder (sec Figure 13.18). 

4¥ifil[IJ, Storing files on the Windfl'M Desktop is very dangerous! Users who want to undutter the 
desktop might not notice that cln icOli Oti the desktop repreSenls an actual file. rather than a 
shortcu~ and delete it You should use the Windows Explorer to create another folder and 
direct Wireless Link to use that location instead. 
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figure 13.18 
Conti guring the 
Wireress Link utility. 
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vVhcn you place your computer within range of another computer with a compatible IR 

port, you can send files via \,Vireless Link. 

To transfer files, follow this procedure: 

I. Watch for the message "Another computer with a wireless link is available" to appear 
nea r the raskbar. After that message disappears, you'll see the JR icon on the toolbar 
indicating that you have a working connection. You also might hear the IA_BEGIN . IYAV 

fi le over your computer's speakers (sec Figure J 3. l 9). 

Figure 13.19 
When you see this 
mess~ge, Wireless 
Link lias made con
tact with another 
wireless device. 
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2. Click the IR symbol to activate \,\Tireless L ink. The default Jo,-ation Wireless Link 
checks for files to send is the My Documents folder. Select Browse to locate other fold
ers and the file you want to send. 

3. You also can dmg files to the vVireless Link shortcut on the desktop tu sCTJd th.em. 

))) 
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Figure 13.20 
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4. The ~ending Files window appears, displaying the 
progress of your file transfer (see Figure 13.20). 

5. A.ftcr the file transfer is complete, you can send another 
file or close the \,1/irclcss Link window. 

6. By default, 'Wi reles.s Link creates " folder calk<l My 
Received Files on the C : drive of the other computer 

and stores transmitted files in that folder. 
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USING WIRELESS LINK TO RECEIVE FILES FROM ANOTHER COMPUTER 

If the other computer is running Windows Mc, its \Virckss Link feature can be u.1ed to ini
tiate the file transfer if your computer is set to receive files. If the other computer i.s running 
a different version of Windows, use Direct Cable Co,rncction insteaJ. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

BASIC PROBLEMS WITH INFRARED TRANSMISSIONS 

I hnve i11st11/kd the infi·nred C07fl{W11Cllt correctly 1ml $Lill h11v< ,,,, ii,fmred co1111ectio11. 

lf you arc having problems with your infrared connection, check these basic areas as you 
troubleshoot. 

First, detrnninc whether the distance between infrared adapters is correct. lf you think that 
distance is the problem, try moving the devices closer together or farther apart. The devices 

cannot be more than three feet apart, and some devices work best if kept at least six inches 
apart. Make sure that no interference and no obstruction exists between the devices. 

In addition, )'OU should check the alignment between the infrared adapters. Infrared devices 
produce an arc of infrared light. This arc is typically between 15 and 30 degrees. Attempt to 

realign the devices so that they fall within this arc. Both devices should be the same height; 
the vertical arc is much narrower than the horizontal arc for acceptable transmission and 
reception. 

Always look for a problem with interference. Infrared transmission is very susceptible to 
interference. For example, direct sunlight contains infrared light and can cause degradation 
of the infrared signal transmitted between devices. 

lf you see a message similar to the one in Figure 13.21, 'Wireless Link has clctected a prob
lem during a file-transfer or printing session. 

Figure B.21 
Wireless Link alerts 
you to a break in 
transmission. which 
could be caused by 
slray I ight or physical 
interference wilh the 
JR signal. 
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If another computer with Windows Me is incapable of sending you data via the infrared 

port, your Wireless Link might not be con figured to accept transmissions. Remember thar 
if you decide to enable receiving of files ll'ith Wireless Link, your computer can receive files 
from any user with Windows Me anrl an infrared port. 
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PROBLEMS W ITH DIRECT (ABLE CONNECTION 

I've co1111ected my cumputers and nm the DCC Wizard but notbing's happening. 

Check the following to ensure that Direct Cable Connection will work for you. 

first, ensure that you have the same network protocol established on both machines; 

NetBEUI is the easiest to set up. Microsoft's help for Direct Cable Connection never tells 
the user that this is necessary, but it's vital. 

Next, make sure that one computer is the host and the other is the guest. The host should 

have one or more resources set to be shared with the guest computer. Sharing for DCC is 
accomplished the same way as with other types of network sharing. See Chapter I 9, 
"Sharing Files, Folders, and Printers," for more information. 

Next, check the cables. You must use LapLink-stylc file-transfer cables; serial or parallel 
cables designed for switchboxes or as extension cables aren't wired correctly. These cables 
are usually much thinner than normal parallel or serial cahles because data transfer requires 

fewer wires than normal printing or modem tasks. 

If you are connecting two notebook computers via infrared ports, both ports must be 

enabled before DCC can work. DCC over infrared is extremely slow. 

If you are connecting as guest, know the host'.~ computer name and password(s) used for 

sh"ared resources: no password, no access! 

SECRETS OF MASTERING THE WINDOWS ME 
ENVLRONMENT: ~NSTALLING PC (ARDS AND (QM PORT 

ASSIGNMENTS 
installing a communications device, such as a PC Card modem, causes Windows Me to 

automatically assign a communications port (COM port). This process uses the base 1/0 
port addresses as displayed in the following list: 

• COM! at 3F8 (input/output range) 

• COM2 at2F8 

• COM3 at3E8 

• COM4 at2E8 

If you are attempting to install a device that has a "nonstandard base address" or if all four 

of the standard ports have already been assigned, W indows Me automatically assigns the 
modem to the next available COM port. For example, if COM!- COM4 are already 

assigned, COM5 port is the next available port. 

If you are running legacy 16-bit Windows 3 . I applications, those applications might not be 
configured to access ports higher than COM4. In this case, you must adjust the base aodress 
in Device Manager-in the System option in Control Panel-or remove other devices to 

free up a COM port with a lower number. 
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For example, if your computer has two COM ports- COM! and COM2-and you are not 
using either COM port, you could go into your computer's BIOS configuration screen and 
disable COM2 before you install your PC Card modem. This enables the modem to use 
COM2, either automatically or hy adj1L5ti11g its properties through the De\ice Manager. 

Remember, if you are using both COM! and COM2 that COM3 and COM4 should use a 
<lifferent IRQ to avoid conflicts. COM3 normally shares 1RQ4 with COM!, and COM4 
normally shares IRQ 3 with COM2. This sharing sometimes works if both COM ports on a 
single IRQ are not active at the same time. Here's an example of when this wouldn't work: If 
you are trying to use COM I co synchronize with a Palm or other portable device through 
;cs docking cradle while you're using COM3 to download pictures from a low-end digital 
camera, you're likely to have a system lockup, possibly causing the loss of data going to your 
Palm or coming from your digital camera. 

Another interesting issue develops if you are numing devices that are nut Plug and Play 
compliant. You might have to change the resource settings for their communications ports. 
T his step can be performed through the Device Manager. 

To view the current assignments for a serial port or a modem, open the Device Manager. 
You can access the Device Manager through the System icon of the Control .Panel, or you 
can right-click My Computer and select Properties. In either case, you would then click the 
Device Manager tab to view the current h:ardware configuration. 

If your serial port conflicts with another device, you will usually see a yellow ! sign indicat• 
ing a conflict next to one or both devices. To learn the details of a conAict with your serial 
pores, follow these steps: 

I. Click the plus sign(+) next to .Ports (COM and LPT) to see the serial (COM) ports 
installed on your system. 

2. Click a port and select Properries to sec its current IRQ and other hardware resource 
settings. 

3. The Conflicting Device L ist at the bottom of the Resources screen indicates which 
device is conflicting with your serial port, and how it conflicts. 

To resolve the conflict, try Lo adjust the other device's IRQ or other setting if possihle. If 
not, you will need co adjust the serial pon. On some systems, if you try to adjust the serial 
port IRQ, you might need to remn the BIOS configuration program at powerup to choose 
settings to match the choices you make in Windows. 

If you try to change the settings for either the serial port or a conflicting device, rum off the 
Use Automatic Settings option on the Resources screen. Then, either try a different basic 
configuration or directly change the lRQ or other resource if you can. You might need to 
restart your computer after making changes. 

For more information about using the Device Manager to martagc your hardware, see 
Chapter 12, "Configuring Hardware and Device Drivers." 
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UNDERSTANDING WINDOWS NETWORKS 
What is a network and why create one? A network consists of the hardware and software 
components necessary for two or more computers to communicate. Businesses have long 
been aware of the advantages of networlcing: 

• Monetary savings from sharing expensive printers and other devices 

• Fast access to information 

• Easier information management 

• Shared access to information 

• Better communications 

• Improved efficiency 

Thanks to the improve ments in networlcing setup fearurcd in Windows Me and the rise of 
low-cost, high-performance traditional and home-oriented network hardware, you can enjoy 

the benefits of networking both at home and at the office. 

WHAT You NEED TO CREATE A NETWORK 

A network consists of two types of components: hardware and software. The hardwart com
ponenL~ consist of various pieces of equipment that connect the computers. At a minimum, 
the hardwue necessary to allow computers to communicate in.du.des cables and adapte.r 
cards. Windows Me can work with any type of network hardware, including traditiona I 
Ethernet, Fast Ethernet, and newcomers such as wirt:less and phone-line networking. The 
sofrwnrt required to communicate across a network includes the network operating system, 

a network client, and a protocol. 

Windows Me functions as a networking operating system, as well as a desktop operating sys
tem. A network client enables your computer to conununicate with another computer based 
on the type of network operating system it is using. A protocol can be thought of as the lan
guage spoken across your network. If two computers use different protocols, they cannot 
communicate. 

Windows Me can comiect easily with other recent and current versions of Windows, and 
also with non-Windows operating systems. 

How PEER-TO-PEER NETWORKS WORK 
Networks can be organized either as peer-to-peer or server-based. Tn a peer-to-peer net
work, each computer acts as both a server and a client. One system has the dual capabil ity to 
ace as a server and to share-or provide-resources and to connect to server-side compo
nents as a client to access resources. All information is stored on each computer. When a 
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computer is playing the server role, it provides access to files contained on its local hard 
drive and on peripherals attached to the computer (such as printers, fax modems, scanners, 
and CD-ROM drives). 

Each computer can share its resources without the need for centraliwd administration of 
these resources. Each user in a peer-to-peer nenvork can be an administrator of that com
puter's resources. This approach alleviates the need for one person to be responsible for var
ious network administrative tasks. 

In a server-based network, on the other hand, one or more servers provide a centralized user 
database, centralized data (and sometimes application) storage, and centralized control of 
shared resources. 

Peer-to-peer networks are far less secure and run much more slowly than server-based net
works, but are easier to set up, require no Sflecial hardware, and are very suitable for up to 
about 10 users. 

Server-based networks, on the other hand, provide far greater security, control, and perfor
mance than peer-to-peer networks, but require more expensive hardware and a much higher 
degree of technical expertise. In return, though, server-based networks can be scaled to han
dle the needs of hundreds or thousands of ~ers. 

Windows M.e can be used as a peer server, a peer client, and a client on a small business net
work. The networking capabilities built into Windows Me make it an excellent optiom for 
implementing a peer-to-peer network. As an operating system, it contains all the elements 
you need to enable access to local resources or to access resources located on other comput
ers in the network. This native networking capability enables the easy sharing of local 
resources and access to remote resources. 

Windows Me has a point-and-click interface that enables you to browse the network to 
locate and access available resources. T he same easy-to-use interface makes the sharing of 
resources extremely easy for the user. Trus interface alleviates the nee<l for the user to be 
technically adept at network administration while still providing access to network 
resources. 

Ilomc networks and small-office networks are almost always peer-to-peer networks. making 
sharing printers and drives with co-workers or family members easy. Keeping your home 
network secure can be more difficult, though, than with a server-based network. 

-+ For more information on securing your home ne~.Nork, see Chapter 19, "Sharing Files, Folders, and 
Printers," p. 471 

PLANNING YOUR HOME NETWORK 
Planning a home network is easier in many ways than planning a corporate network. The 
list of resources you need to share is short, the number of computers you must connect 
together is small, and the computers are usi:ally all running the same or similar versions of 
Windows. So, do you need to plan your home network? Ab.solutely. Herc's why: 
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• You need to have a plan for where to store farnily documents-If you store docu
ments on whatever computer you're using, you'll have budgets, letters, email, and all 
the rest scattered across two or three computers, making backups a big problem. 

• You must decide what kind of network hardware to use-The popularity of Fast 
Ethernet hardware makes it the lowest-cost-per-user network around by a wide margin, 
but the problems of running new wiring might lead you to consider other forms of net
working that don't involve rewiring. 

• You need to decide which computer will perform which task(s)- The typical 
model of putting a shared Internet connection, shared drive, and shared printer on a 
single computer can suck the performance of both the sharing computer and the rest of 
the network down and also make recovering from the inevitable system failure harder. 
Instead, consider pfacing a shared printer on one computer, a shared drive on another, 
and 11ot sharing the drive on the computer with the shared Internet con11ection. 

So, here are the q uesrions you must answer befo1·e you buy your first piece of network gear: 

• How many computers will you have on the network? 

• Can you use existing wiring, or will you need to add wiring? 

• Are you planning to share your Internet connection? 

• What types of data files do you want co share, and where do you want to store them? 

The following questions can be answered later if you find that your existing hardware isn't 
suitable for your home network: 

• Can you share your existing printer(s)?-A few very low-cost printers aren't 
designed to be networked. Tf you have problems using a printer across the network, 
check with the printer vendor. 

• Will you need to add RAM or make other upgrades to any of your compute.rs?
Many computers sold for home use include only 32MB of RAM. 64MB or more pro
vides better performance. On a computer that will share its Internet co,mection with 
others, I'd recommend 128MB of RAM to avoid slowdowns. 

Use the answers to these questions to plan your network. Items that you need co plan 
include its topology, what equipment you will use to connect the computers on your net
work, and which upgrades your existing computers will require to run as well as possible on 
the network. 
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Topology refe~ to the layout of the network: how comput~ are physically and logically 
connected to one another. As you read the rest of this ohapte!, the meaning of topology 
will become clearer to you. 

NETWORK WIRING AND HARDWARE 
Before you can install any network hardware in your home computers, you must decide how 
they will be connected to each other. Today, your choices include the following: 

a l OBASE-T Ethernet 

• lOOBASE-TX Fast Ethernet 

• Home PNA l.O and 2.0 

• Wtreless 

• Infrared 

The network connection you choose will determine 

• Vlhich types of network cards you must install in each computer 

• '\Nhether you must run new cable to connect your computers to each other 

• The speed of your network 

The following sections provide a brief description of the network hardware choices you have 
with Wtndows Mc. 

10BASE-T ETHERNET 

The least expensive network hardware choice is IOBASE-T Ethernet, which runs at lOMbps 
(Mbps=megabits per second). 

IOBASE-T Ethernet uses a type of cabling called U11Shielded l:'Wisted-pair (UTP), which con
nects between a network card installed in each computer and a central hub, which directs 
infonnation between each network card. UTP cabling resembles telephone wire, hut has 
four wire pairs (a total of eight wires) inside. IOBASE-T Ethernet require,; either Category 
3 or Category 5 UT!P cabling. See Figure 17 .1 for examples of UTP cables, and Figure 17 .2 
for an example of an RJ-45 port. 
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Figure 17.1 
Typical UTP cables tor 
use with lOBASE-T 
and Fast Ethernet 
10/100 network cards. 

Figure 17.2 
An RJ-45 port 

TO() view c1 t~e cable, showing thfil 
twisted•pairs w1~ti1t11ne RJ-,sM eonnecl0f'3 The twislod•palfwires (4 pain;) 

Side vteW ol a ·s r\aQICss· cable; 
;t'e boot p revems the p1a,~c IOC1un9 
handlo 'rom being bent or brokefl ot1 

The bOOt on 1h.e Sllagless cable 
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The hub is powered (it plugs into a standard 11 Sv wall outlet), and it acr,; as a receiver and 
trans[llitter of signals between all the computers attached to it. Sec Figure 17 .3 for an 

example. 

Figure 17.3 
A typical 
108ASHhub. 

The Uplink pcrl allows. the 
hub to be connecled lo 

anolher hub with a standard cable 

RJ-45 porls for UPT cable 

I 

~Uf\a<SvsN 

'~ 

Yellow lights indicate 
network lraHic 

~ 

0 

5-Port Workgroup Hub 

0 ~ J .:=_+ 0 
s 

Red light blinks 
when data lrom 

~-

two computers collides 

Top view of hub 

Green lights indicate Solitary green 
connections with light indicates power 

netwoli< cards 

IOBASE-T Ethernet networks have a nm· topology, because the central point (the hub) has 

network cables e>.:tending from it in vuious directions to th.e computers on the network (sec 

Figure 17 .4). 

Although 10BASE-T Ethernet hardware is still on the market, much faster performance at 

only a small premium in cost is availal>lc with its newer sibling, Fast Ethernet. 
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Figure 17.4 Star 
A typical stir topology: 
four computers con
nected via 108ASE·T 
Ethernet cards and 
UTP cables through 
a hub. 

hub 

1008ASE-TX FAST ETHERN ET 

Fast Ethernet resembles !OBASE-T Ethernet, with the following differences: Fast Ethernet 
runs at IOOMbps and requires Category 5 o:r better UTP cabling. 

Fast Ethernet can use either a hub or a switch to connect computers, and has the same star 
topology as IOBASE-T Ethernet. A switch resembles a hub, but allocates the entire 
IOMbps or IOOMbps speed of the network cards connected to it (bandwidth) to each pair of 
computers connected to each other at any one time. A hub, on the other hand, must d ivide 
the bandwidth among all the network cards connected to it. 

Most Fast Ethernet hardware acmally supports both I OOBASE-TX Fast Ethernet and the 
olldcr I OBASE-T Ethernet standards, enabliing you to intenningle Fast Ethernet and 
IOBASE-T Ethernet on the same network. 

With eitJ1er Fast Ethernet or I OBASE-T Ethernet, you will need to run new wiring in most 
cases unless your home was prewired for networking \vith Category 5 UTP cabling. 

If you hove problems with Ethernet or Fast Ethernet hordwore, see "Common Cthernet Hardware 
Problems" in the "1roub/eshooting" section ot the end of this chapter. 

HOMEPNA 
If you're concerned alx>ut the hassle of rewiring your home for networking, you might be 
able to reuse your existing network of telephone wire by connecting your computers with 
Home !'hone Networking Alliance (PNA) network devices. 

Home PNA comes in two forms: 

• Home PNA 1.0 runs at !Mbps and can be connected to a computer through your 
choice of intern a 1 cards or external parallel or USB ports. 
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• Home PNA 2 .0 runs at lOMbps, the 5-amc speed as 1 OBASE-T Ethernet, but cannot 
connect through parallel ports, because parallel ports arc too slow to support the 
1 OMbps speed. 

Home PNA uses a bus topology, in which the various computers are connected dirc-ctly to 
each other instead of a cenrral hub. Sec Figure 17.5 for an example of a Home PNA 2.0 net
work using external USB devices. Home PNA 2.0 and 1.0 devi-ces can be interconnected. 

Figure 17.5 
Home PNA networks, 
like thi~ one, use a 
bus topology; no hub 
is needed. 

WIRELESS NETWORKS 

Phone Jack 

AJ-11 Cable 

If you don't want to worry about any kind of cabling and relish the thought of curling up 
anywhere you want with a hot notebook computer and a cold glass to get your work done, 

a wirclcs.s network that connects computers via radio waves might be what you'd prefer. 

The major standards for wireless networking include 

• Home RF, a l .6Mbps standard supported by the Home RF Working Group. Home RF 
uses a point-to-point connection scheme, in which each computer relays messages 

directly to other networked computers. 

• vVireless Ethernet IEEE 802 .11 b, running at I !Mbps 

• RadioLAN Mobilink, running at lOMbps 
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The last two wireless networks resemble standard Ethernet networking's star topology in 
their use of a central access point for receiving and sending messages between computers. 
Unlike standard Ethernet networks, though, the cost of the wireless network cards and 
access poi ms used by both Wireless Ethernet IEEE 802 .11 b and RadioLAN bring the cost 
per user into the $500+ range, which is far coo expensive for most home users. 

WIRELESS NETWORKING HARDWARE 

With any form of wireless networking, you mu5t buy network adap,ters designed for the 
wireless network standard you're using. These adapters attach to the l'Cl slots inside recent 
desktop computers, the ISA slots in older computers, or PC Card slots used on notebook 
computers. Wireless adapters arc usually configured via the P lug a11d Play technology used 
by Windows Mc, but can be distinguished from ordinary network adapters by the antennas 
protruding from the adapters. 

If you choose Wireless Ethernet IEEE 802.11 b, you will also need at least one access 
point-a small, bookend-size radio transmitte1·/rccciver that can stand alone or be connected 
to a standard I OBASE-T Ethernet network. The access point relays data between stations 
and enables the wireless network to interconnect with a standard !OBASE-T Ethernet net
work. At home, one access point is adequate to enable roaming, but larger buildings require 
multiple access points foi: roaming because of distance limitations and interference. 

The RadioLAN Mobilink wireless network also uses access points to connect wireless nodes 
to each other, but a separate device called a BackboneLINK bridge is required to intercon
nect a Radio LAN Mobilink network with a conventional Ethernet network. As with IEEE 
802. 11 b wireless networks, one access point is adequate to enable roaming at home, but 
larger buildings require multiple access points. 

Home RF network adapters connect directly to each other via radio waves; no access point 
device is necessary. A cordless EtJiernet bridge is available to intcrcom1ect a Home RF wire
less network with a wired E thernet network. 

INFRARED NETWORKING 

The only infrared network currently available for Windows Me users is the slow infrared 
port connections available through Direct Cable C'.onnection or Wireless Link. T he forth
coming Bluctooth infrared network will run at 400Kbps, but no computing products using 
this protocol arc available at the time of this writing. 

-+ To learn more about Direct Cable Connection and Wireless Link, see Chapter 13, · using Windows on a 
Notebook Computer," p. 310 
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Infrared networking with Windows Me is limited to direct connection with another com

puter via either Direct Cable Connection (using the TRDA port on most notebook comput
er:s as a serial port) o r file transfers only with Wireless Link. 

Direct Cable Connection requires that you use the same port type on hoth your Windows 
Me computer and the other Windows Me/9x computer to which you are t rying to connect. 

Direct Cable Connection can also be performed with wired serial or parallel ports. Pa.rallel 

ports, however, are recommended for the best performance. 

The forthcoming Bluetooth high-speed infrared standard will be supported by Windows

compatible devices starting in early 200 I. 

Tip from Whether you choose a form of Et!heme~ Home PNA. or some type of wireless networking. 
you can buy either preassembled ·boxed networt" ki15 that contain the hardware neces
sary to connect two or more computers or purchase the components you need separately. 
As long as the components you purchase meet the standards of the networt you are using. 
you can mix and match brands and models of equipment as you desire. 

NETWORK ADAPTERS 

Regardless of the network you choose, you will need to install ar least one network ad apter 

(also called a N etwork Interface Card, or N1C) per computer on your network. 

-+ If you want to share some forms of high-speed Internet access, you rnust install lWo network cards ,nto 
the computer with the shared Internet connection. To learn more about sharing your Internet connec
tion, see Chapter 20, "Sharing an Internet Connection;' p. 495 

Network adapters come in the following fonns: 

• ISA or PCI expansion cards-These are used in desktop computers. 

• USB devices-These can be used with either recent-model desktop or notebook com

puters running Windows 98, Windows 2000, or Windows Me. 

1• Parallel-port devices-These can be used with any computer containing a parallel 

port, but they don't support high-speed connections. 

• PC Cards-These are used in notebook computers. 

See Figure 17 .6 for examples. Each network adapter must be physically installed or attached 

to the computer, but cannot function until it is configured by the operating system with dri

vers and has one or more network protocols bound Oogically attached) to it. 
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Figure 17.6 
Typical network mds 
and devices (photos 
courtesy lin'ksys, Inc.). 

PCI Fast Ethernet 
I0/1008aseTX 
network card 

PCMOIA Fast Ethernet 
10/100 PC Card 

Dongle for connecting 
PC Card to 
Category 5 cable 

+----- Home PNA USB 
external network 
device 

Most network adapters for use with Windows Me t1~e the Plug and Play technology 
employed by Windows Mc and most other recent Windows versions for easy configuration. 

-+ To learn more about Plug and Play hardware configuration, see Chapter 12, "Configuring Hardware and 
Device Drivers," p. 267 

(ABLING 

Un less you choose a wireless or infrared network solution, you will need to connect your 
network cards with cable. 

Home PNA network cards must be connected to telephone jacks with standard "silver 
satin" telephone cable. You should use the sho rtest length of telephone cable available; 
spare cahles provided with modems work well. 
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!OBASE-T or Fast F.thernet network cards require UTP cahlcs to run between them and 
the hub or switch that connects them. Both types of Ethernet networks am use Category 5 
UTP cahles (Fast Ethernet requires Category 5), and you can either purchase prebuilt 
cables or make your own. 

DECIDING WHETHER TO BUY OR MAKE YOUR OWN CATEGORY 5 (ABLES 

Making your own Echernet cables makes sense if you are planning to run cable between dif

ferent rooms in your home. The benefits of making your own cables include the following: 

• Correct cable lengths are easier to judge. 

• Cables without connectors can he run between rooms and floors far more easily than 
cables with connectors already attached. 

• Lower cost than with prcbuilt cables, which might also be hard to find at retail in 
lengths beyond .2 5 feet. 

The benefits of buying prebuilt cables include 

• No assembly required; just open the package and plug the cable in. 

• Choosing a different colored cable for each computer makes troubleshooting easier. 

If you decide that you want to build your own Ethernet cables, you will need the following 
items: 

• A spool of Category 5 (Cat 5) bulk cable 

+:Mt· 

• RJ-45 connectors 

• An RJ-45 crimping tool (with wire stripper) 

You can learn more about making your Ethernet cables by reading Chapter 19 of Scott 
Mueller's Upgrading and Repairing PCs, 12th Edition. An excellent online tutorial for the 
process is available at 
http:/ /www.duxcw.coa/digest/ Howto/ network/ cable/ 

Huss AND SWITCHES 

I OBASE-T and Fast Ethernet cards are designed to connect to either a hub or a switch 
rather than directly to each other. 

@:m;-
If youi are connecting only two computers together, you can purchase a special type of 
Ylegory s ,able known as a aossOffi" cable. A aossover cable reverses the normal posi
tion of some of the Ytires at one end, enabling the cable to be used to conned two comput
ers directly to each other. However, given the low price of hubs today, using a hub, even 
for a two-station networl(, is a better choice for most users because it allows the network to 
be expanded later. 
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Hubs and switches look similar to each other, but have some fundamental differences-the 
key difference being that switches enable better performance. Both hubs and switches have 
multiple RJ-45 connectors (meaning that you can coru1ect several computers and printers 
using one hub or switch). A connector labeled "uplink" is designed to connect a hub or 
switch to another hub or switch, enabling you to add more users to your network. The 
other connectors are u.,ed to connect cahles n.inning from network adapters. 

Hubs and switches are powered. The low-cost units sold for home and home-office/ 
small-office uses normally use a briquette-size AC adapter that plugs into a standard wall 
socket for power. 

Hubs and switches have signal lights that indicate which connectors are in use, which con
nectors arc handling network traffic, and other information. Hubs also usc signal lighrs to 
indicate when collisions between data streams take place, whereas switches, which estab
lish a direct connection between two computers, indicate whether the coru1ecrion is to a 
IOBASE-T or Fast Ethernet network adapter. 

Hub or switch: Which should you choose? Umil recently, the price of switches made th is 
choice prohibitive for the small-office/home/home-office market, but several vendors have 
introduced switches that can handle up to 5 computers for prices under $100. From the 
standpoint of performance, switches are fur better than hubs. A Fast Ethernet hub divides 
the lOOMbps speed among the computers connected: If 4 computers are connected, the 
effective speed of the network is just 25Mbps (JOOMbps/4). Switches enable a full-speed 
connection between any 2 computers on the network and support the full speed of the net
work. I recommend using switches over hubs for better performance, and you can now buy 
"boxed network" Fast Ethernet kits that include either switches or hubs. 

TCP/IP DEMYSTIFIED 
Windows Me supports three major network protocols: 

• NetBEUI-Primarily used for networking between Windows computers and for Direct 
Cable Connection 

• IPX/SPX-Used to connect to Novell NetWare 3.x and 4.x servers 

• TCP/Il'-Used to connect to the Internet and for general-purpose networking 

Each computer on a network must use the same protocol to connect with other computers, 
and the clear favorite today is TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol). 
TCP/IP, unlike the other protocols supported by Windows Me, can connect computers in 
the same house or office to each other and to computers halfway across the world. 

A~ you might expect, the flexibility ofTCP/TP also makes it the most complex network pro
tocol to use. Incorrect TCP/IP settings can keep your computer from connecting with any 
other computer, either at home or around the world. 

-+ To learn more about IPX/SPX and NetBEUI, see Chapter 21, ·connecting to a Business Network; p. 505 
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n,. If you have TCP/IP configuration problems, see ·common TCP/IP Problems· in the "Troubleshooting• 
CD section at rhe end of this chapter. 

WHAT IS TCP / IP? 
T CP/IP is the language of the Internet. By installing TCP/IP and configuring it properly to 
connect with the internet, your Windows Me computer can connect to any other computer 
reachable via the Cnternct, regardless of its operating system. 

T he TCP in TCP/IP handles the transformation of a message into small packets of data that 
can be transmitted through a network (or series of networks) to the receiving computer, 
which uses its own TCP installation to reassemble the message into its original form. The 

JP portion ofTCP/IJ> handles the addressing of the packets, ensuring that they reach the 
correct destination, whether it's a computer around the corner or around the world. 
Gateways are used to connect individual or networked computeTs to the rest of the Internet, 
and 11' sends your message to the appropriate gateway, which forwards it to the gateway 
next in line on your message's way to its destination. 

Because TCP/IP is stateless, with each new page request created as a new event, it enables 
your computer to download several files at the same time while you are surfing to a new 
Web site. 

To connect with other computers via TCP/IP, you must install the TCP/JP protocol 
included with Windows Me, have a way to connect to other computers (modem or 

network adapter), and have a correctly configured IP address. 

How IP ADDRESSES WORK 
IP addresses come in the form xxx.xxx.=.xxx, with each xxx standing for a number 0- 255. 
For example, the IP address assigned to the network adapter that connects an Internet 
Connection Sharing (ICS) computer to the rest of the home network is 192 .168.0.1. 
Because this address connects with a private network (not the Internet it~ell), no conflicts 
occur with the many other Windows 98 or Mc computers used for ICS. 

Each computer in a given TCP/JP- based network must have a 1111ique IP address. On a 
home network, IP addlresses come from two sources: If you arc cormecting to the Internet, 

your Internet service provider ([SP) assigns you an IP address or provides you with the 
correct settings to obtain an IP address whenever you connect. Other computers that 
will share the Internet connection on the home network normally use the automatic 1P 
configuration-Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP)- setting to obtain an IP 
address. 

Your computer must have a valid IP address to connect with other computers via TCP/IP. 
T n the previous example, the computer using ICS to share its Internet connection with other 
computers actually has two IP addresses; the other IP address (not shown) must be unique, 
hccausc it eorutccts the computer to the Internet. 
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USING TCP/IP ON A PRIVATE NETWORK 

On private networks (LANs that do not access the Internet), you can configure your com
puters with any IP addresses you want. To make the configuration of private networks easier, 
Windows Mc can use Automatic JP Addressing, which automatically assigns a TCP/IP 
address to each host on the network when a DI-ICP server is not available. 

Windows Mc AutomaLic IP Addressing uses IP network number [69.2 54.x.x, where the first 
two octets (169.254) are fixed and the last two octets an: uniquely assigned to each Windows 
Me computer in your network. 

+itiiH, Nodes usimg Automatic IP Addressing can communicate with only their private network and 
cannot be seen or reached from the Internet. 

If you must communicate with the Internet, you cannot use Automatic IP Addressing unless 
your network uses a proxy server to provide a connection to the Internet. 

A proxy se,ve1 is a computer that can be used to route Intern~ or other networking traffic 
to other computers. It can al.so be used to provide security features such as firewalls or 
antivirus scanning to the computers connected to it. 

DHCP is a method used by Windows to assign IP addresses, as necessary, to computers 
connecting to the Internet. A computer that assigns JP addresses to other computers is 
referred to as a DHCP server. When a DI-lCP server is available, such as when the Home 
Networking Wizard is used to set up the network with Internet Connection Sharing, 
Windows Me computers act as normal DHCP clients and use the dynamically assigned lP 
add.ress they receive via t he D HCP process. 

To enable Automatic LP Addressing, follow these steps: 

I. In the Control Panel, open the Network ·icon. 

2. Click the Configuration tab. 

3. Select the T CP/IP~ N etwork Adapter listing. 

4. C lick the Properties hutton. 

5. Click the Obtain an IP Address Automatically checkbox (see Figure l 7. 7). 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR TCP/IP CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

Depending on how you will use TCP/IP, your TCP/IP configuration might be very simple 
or very complex. General ly, you will need to make changes to the default Windows Me con
figuration primarily for the computer that will connect with the internet. 

~ To learn how to install the TCP/IP protocol in Windows Me, see the section, "Installing and Conliguring 
Network Protocols" in Chapter 18, "Setting Up a Ho me Network," p. 454 
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PART 

You might need to adjust the TCP/IL' con.figuration when you do any of the following: V 
• Install a network adapter ro connect your computer to• high-speed Internet conncc- CH 

tion, such as a cable modem or DSL line. 17 
• Change ISPs. 

• Move a notebook computer from the office to home if both your office and home net
works use the TCP/IP protocol. 

• Install a modern for use with a dial- up Internet connection. 

If you access the Internet with a dia l-up modem, you adjust your TCP/IP configuration in 
the Dial-Up Networking connection icon used to call your ISP. 

O n the other hand, if you access rhc Jncernet through a network card that conneccs directly 
to rhe Internet via a cable modem or DSL line, you adjust the TCP/IP properties through 
d1c Network icon in the Control Panel or the: properties for My Network Places. 

'lo view rhe TCP/IP prop,mies for your network card, do the following with Window., Mc: 

I . Right-dick My Nawork Places and select Properties from the menu, or open the 
Network icon in the Control Panel. 

2. Scroll down the list of components and highlight a listing that looks similar to this: 

TCP/IP->(your network card name) 

You'll also sec TCP/IP->Dial-Up Adapter and TCP/IP->Dial-Up Adapter #2 (VPN 

Support). Ignore these. 

3. Click the Propcnies button (sec Fig,me 17.8). 
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Figure 17.8 
You must select the 
TCP/IP·>network card 
combination before 
you can view its prop
erties. 

,-1-,--1 ... ...,, .................. 
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~~~ 
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TCP/IP PROPERTIES FOR YOUR NETWORK (ARD 

The TCP/IP properties for your network card, regardless of brand, arc divided into the 
following categories, each of which is a tab on the Properties sheet. (Each of these is dis
cussed in more detail immediately following this section): 

• IP Address 

• WINS Configuration 

• Gateway 

• DNS Configuration 

• NetBIOS 

• Bindings 

• Advanced 

Semp programs provided by many ISPs and the Home Networking W izard provided with 
Windows Me can automatically configure these options for you, but because they can be 
changed so easily, viewing and recording your configuration is useful in case you r network 
has problems later. 

The TCP/JP properties for a computer that provides a shared Internet connection with 
two network cards are stored in the following options in the Network properties sheet (see 
Figure 17.9): 

• TCP/IP->lntemet Connection Sharing- Stores the settings that connect the com
puter with the Internet; these settings are those provided hy your ISP or office network 
adminfatrator 

• TCl)/fi)->{Home - your network card)-Stores the settings that t·onnect the com
puter with the rest of the home network 
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• T CP/IP->(Shared - your network card)-Stores the settings for the network card 
chat connects to ICS 

Figure 17.9 
TCP/IP components 
for a computer shar · 
ing its Internet con· 
nection with the 
Home Networking 
Wizard and Internet 
Connection Sharing. 

+mo+ 

, ......... ,-1-'-""I 

~~~ 

3 

I encourage you to look through the TCP/IP properties for your network card, but be care
ful when you do so. 

Don't <:lick OK when you finish looking at your TCP/IP properties. If you accidentally 
made any changes, they're saved to your Windows configuration and you might not be 
able to, get back on the Internet. Instead, use Cancel to discard any changes you made by 
mistake and exit the Network menu. 

IP ADDRESS SETTINGS 

Two choices are available here: 

• Use Obtain an u> Address Automacica lly if the IP address changes whenever you log 
on co the Internet; this is the appropriate sening for computers that access the Internet 
through Window~ Me's !CS (see Figure 17. I 0). 

• If you have been given a specific IP a<lclress an<l subnet mask by your TSP, enter them. 
When you set up ICS on the computer that will share its Internee connection with 
others, the IP address provided by the ISP will be transferred to the TCP/lP~Internet 
Connection Sharing component in Networks. The ICS scrup program will also set the 
IP address for the network card (Shared) that connects to the Internet to 192.168.0.1. 

PART 

V 
CH 

17 
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Figure 17.10 
If your ISP IUSeS 
dynamic IP address
ing, as in cases where 
your computer is con
nected to the Internet 
via \CS, the IP address 
and subnet mask are 
blanked out as 
shown here. 

h~ I ..,.__ HIIM>l 
i)t.1'5-Co,'ei,_,.I Gti~l ·.w'IH'.C..,.-.. .Pol.Qt..,. 

\/VI NS ( ONFIGIJRATION 

You will normall)' select either Disable WINS Resolution or Use DHCP for VITNS 
Resolutio n on this scn:en, depending on what your ISP specifies. T he spaces for inserting an 
JP address arc normally used with corporate networks rhat have V.lindows NT or Windows 

2000 servers. \,VlNS Resolution and DHCP ,ll"C two different methods for providing your 
computer with a dynamic IP address (see Figwc 17 .11 ) . These options are normally used in 
corporate networks with cledicated servers. 

Figure 17.11 
This computer 
doesn't use either 
WINS Resolution or 
DHCP. 

-,-1-1 D~~f~"""'it'7"'1,,Alf'lft ....... 

On computers that corrncct to the Internet via the ICS fearure of l lome Networking, you 
choose ro Disable ·w1NS Resolution but don't select DHCP. The computer with the ~harecl 
Jnterm:t connection aulomatic~lly proviclcs a n 1P aclrlress without any special settings on 

th is screen. 
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GATEWAY 

Jf you're connected to a not her c0111p11lcr that provides you with Internet access, such as with 
Windows TCS, or to a router, you must cntef the IP address of the computer or router act
ing ~s a gateway. Otherwise, the fielns on the Gateway screen are usually left blank (se<: 
Figure 17 .12). 

figure 17.12 
This computer 1s con· 
nected through a 
gateway. If it were 
connected directly to 
the lntern~t. no IP 
addresses would be 
listed. --· 

:! 

DNS CONFIGURATION 

DNS is short for Domain Name System. Enabling DKS tells the computer where to check 
LP addresses against UIRLs on Web pages. 

vVhcn you enable DNS, you also must insert one or more DNS servers' IP addresses (sec 

Figure 17.13). 

You might also need to enter the name of a domain suffix server, a host, and a domain. 

Figure 17. ll 
This computer can 
check two name· 
seivcrs for DNS infor
mation. 

-1-1--- ·-1-·-1·-.. _..., 
~~~ 

~"'r,.;-- o,-~ 

Ou computers tha1 use lCS to access the Internet, the DNS server is the same 'J[> address as 

the JCS host, normally 192.168.0.1. 

PART 
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NerBIOS 

If your network uses ~ct BEU! (an cnhanwd form of the NetBLOS protocol) tu connect 

with other computers on your home network, you will sec the box labeled J Want co Enable 
NetBIOS over TCP/IP selected (sec Figure l 7. l4). 

UllfortUnatJy, if NctBCOS over TCP/IP J~ enabled on :i computer that connects directly to 

the Internet, your comruter can be hacked by 01her Internet u1ers, possibly compromising 
information on your computer. 

Tip from 

£Q 

Figure 17.14 
Microsoft enables 
NetBIOS over TCP/IP, 
but thi~ default 
enables shared fold· 
ers to be visible over 
the Internet if File 
and Print sharing is 
also enabled. 

BINDINGS 

To unbind NetBIOS from TCP/lP to help imp,ove lite security of any shared folders on the 
computer with direct Internet access, see the discussion available at the Gibson Resea rch 
Website: 
http: / /grc.com/su-bondage.ht~ 

This tab lists the network components that use TCP/JP (see Figure J 7.15). If File md Print 

Sharing b listed here, you might be exposing your shared folder.. to everyone on the 
Internet! See the Gibson Rcsc~rch Weh site listed previously to learn how to disahlc this 
feature. 

ADVANCED 

You normally won't need to make w y adjustments here. 

l f you change anything, \lvindows Me inst:ills the neces!iary files and prompts you to reboor 
your system. 

1.;se the following worksheet to record your TCP/111 settings. You should record the special 
~ettings provided by your ISP because settings used by the Hom e Networking Wizard and 
JCS arc >tandard. 
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Figure 17._1 S 
1r File and Pnnt 
sharing is installed, 
Windows Me binds it 
to TCP/IP when you 
install TCP/IP, even if 
you are using NetBEUI 
to connect to the rest 
of the computers on 
your network. 

Ii 
11 

11• 
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iABLE 17.1 TCP/IP SETTINGS FOR YOUR INTERNET CONNECTION VIA A NETWORK CARO V 
Tab/Field 

General 

IP Address 
Subnet Mask 

/\utomatically 
Assigned 

WINS Coufig11mtion 

Enahle/Disable 
\t\lINS Resolution 

WINS Sc1Ycr 

Srnpc JI) 

Us~ l)HCP for 
Wlr,.:'S Resolution 

Gateway 

Insert Gateways 

DNS Configuration 

l!11nblc/Dis11ble VNS 

Host 

Values 

() Yes 

(_) Enable 
U Disable 

U Ycs 

U F.noble 
(_) Disable 

Notes/Instructions 

If Yes, leave fields at left blank 

If f~nable, add one or more \.YINS 
Servers 

Complc1c IP address field; 1hcn click 
Add hutton for each server 

.Enter the same v,lluc to restrict 
NctBIOS tTJffic to only those com 
purers with sa111e ID 

Cm h~ sdccrcrl only if DHCP server 
has been derected 

Cmnplcrc JP address ficl<lj then click 
A<ld lmtron for eoch server 

I ( rnablc, complete remainder of 
fields 

Enter name as specified by ISP 

CH 

17 
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TABLE 17.1 CONTINUED 

Tab/ Field 

D emain 

DNSSm;er 
s~(IT'th Order 

Do11,ain Suffix 
Senrc/, Ortkr 

Nc«BIOS 

En11ble NetBIOS 
over T CP/IP 

Advanced 

1lindings 

Values 

(_)Enable 

(varies, "'" be .,kipped) 

(specifics bindings
nerwork coinponents- that 
will use this protorol) 

TCP/ IP PROPERTIES FOR ANALOG MODEM USERS 

Notes/ Instructions 

Enter n3n1C as specified by 1SP 

Complete IP address field; then click 
Add button for etch server 

Complete name field; then click Add 
button fo,r each server 

Can't be sclcncd without special 
configuration; see Chapter 19. 

If you use an analog modem, follow these steps to view your connection's TCP/ IP 
Properties with Windows Me: 

1. Open the Dial-Up Networking folder, which C3n be accessed from the Windows 
Explorer, the Control Panel, or through clicking Start, Programs, Accessories, 
Communications. 

2. Locate rhe icon for your dial-up connection to your ISP. 

3. Right-click the icon and select l'ropcrries from the menu. 

4. C lick the N etworking tab. 

5. Click the TCP/IP Settings button. 

As with the network card's TCP/IP properties sheet, any errors in the TCP/IP serup will 
prevent you from accessing the Internet (se.e Figure 17.16). 

TCP/IP PROPERTIES FOR YOUR MODEM 

The properties you can set for your modem are as follows: 

• la; JP address (either server-as~igned or a specified value) 

• Name server addresses for DNS and WINS servers (either server-assigned or specified 
values) 

• Use JP Header Compression 

• Use Default Gareway on Remote Network 

You should also record tltese settings in case they arc altered. 
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Figure 17.16 
An example of TCP/ IP 
settings for a dial-up 
connection. Note that 
the server provides the 
IP address, but the 
nameserver values are 
specified. Some ISPs 
don't require a name· 
server. 

(Ii--....... ..... r-~, ... -,...,., ...... .,...,...,.,,,. 
r.s..._.. __ ..._ 
6~,...._ ...... ........ _ ... ,.,,.._ .. ,,.=-. .,,,,, 

AN OVERVIEW OF WINDOWS SECURITY FEATURES 
\-Vlndows Me, similar to Windows 9x, is designed to provide maximum user Aex.ibility by 
design, with security a less-important consideration. In a corporate network environment, 
you can use a Microsoft \Nindows NT, \.Vindows 2000, or Novell Net\.Vare server to 
authenticate network users before they can access your computer 01· any shared resources. 
However, home and small-office users must use other methods to prevent access. 

Windows Me has some built-in security fearurcs that can be used to help keep information 
safe, including 

• Passwords for shared resources 

• User profiles 

• Internet Explorer security zones 

• Remote Administration 

~ Passwords fur ,hared resources, user profiles, and Remote Administrat ion are discussed later in this 
chapter. To learn more about Internet Explorer's security features, see Chapter 23, "Keeping You, 
Internet Connection Secure." p. 569 

H owever, for maximum security, Windows Me's huilr-in security features must be supple
mented by rhird-parcy programs to help step hack attacks, ,~ruses, Trojan Horses, and 
other types of unauthorized access. 

How HACK ATTACKS WORK 

The term hacker, for some, conjures up a type of cyber-heroism: an image of a brave man 
or woman exploring the uncharted territories or cyberspace. Bur, for most of us, backer 
describes those who go a step beyond exploring to deface the cyber-landscapc with the 
digital graffiti of system violations, stolen information, and computer viruses. 

Hack attacks can target any computer on the Internet that exposes shared resources to the 
Internet. This problem is very common on home networks, where the computer used to 

PART 
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access the internet often also has File and Print Sharing enabled and has one or more fold
ei:-s set for sharing. 

Setting passwords on your folders can stop casual snooping, such as what nosy neighbors on 
a shared-media cable modem Internet connection nught perform. But, detem1ined hackers 
use password-cracking programs to bypass password-protected shared folders. 

Even if you don't have shared folders, your system can still be compromised because of how 
the TCP/IP protocol works. Thousands of ports (logical "doorways") are built into the pro
tocol for performing tasks. Serious hackers use programs called port s<anners to look for open 
ports on systems connected to the Internet. After open ports arc detected on a given system, 
a Trojan Hurse, remote-control, or virus program can be sent to your computer and 
installed. After they're installed, such programs c.,m open additional ports and start sending 
data back to their creators, deleting files, changing file associations, or some combination of 
these harmful activities. 

For a frightening look at how (and how often1) port scanners and password crackers attack 
your system, see the "Shields Up!" portion of the Gibson Research Corporation Web site: 

http://grc.com/su-danger.htm 

This site can also safely test your computer for TCP/lP port and other Internet vulnerabili
ties. 

PREVENTING VIRUSES AND TROJAN HORSES 

Viruses and Trojan Horses are similar in their malevolent effects: Except for a few benign 
examples, they destroy or damage data and also can send information from your system to 
their creators. The major difference is that viruses self-replicate, spreading themselves from 
one computer to another, whereas Trojan Horses depend on your "wheeling" the file with 
the hidden destructive payload into your system from your email folder or another source. 

To keep your system &afe, you must stop both types of harmful files from getting tu your 
system. Putting a stop to harmful files requires the following tools, neither of which is 
included with Windows Me: 

• Antivirus progran:1s 

• Common sense 

ANTIVIRUS PROGRAMS AND (OMMON SENSE 

Even if you never use the Internet, you must install an up-to-date anth~rus program and 
keep it up to date. Why is it so important to keep it up to <late? Just ask the many corporate 
help-desk types who watched helplessly earlier this year while "ILOVEYOU" sent email 
servers and desktop computers around the world into digital unconsciousness. 
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Some of the unlucky victims of "ILOVEYOU" didn't have any anti virus software in~talled. 
Others had programs that hadn't yet been " taught" about the dangers of the simple Visual 
Basic script that trashed those computers. Those who updated their software with new 
antivirus data files developed after the world heard about the dangers of "lLOVEYOU" 
were safe- temporarily. V\lhile viruses and Trojan Horses are using the Internet as their 
favored mode of infection, your system can still be infected by d.isks and CD-ROMs carry
ing boot-sector or infected-program viruses and Trojan Horses. 

Common sense must mi.x with technology to stop viruses. You shouldn't open file attach
ments from unfamiliar people. Even if a friend or co-worker sends you an attachmen t, you 
must find uul what kind uf au attachm,:m it is before you open it. A list of jokt:s or a brief "I 
love you" note should be included in the body of the document, not as an attachment. If you 
aren't sure about the J>rovenarice (artspcak for "where did this come from?") of an email, con
tact the alleged sender to see whether their fingers wrote the message and added the attach
ment. Remember that "ILOVEYOU" and its imitators "borrowed" the IDs and address 
books of the senders to replicate themselves. You should scan ne w programs before you 
install them on your system, regardless of whether you downloaded them or broke the 
shrink-wrap on a retail package. 

Windows Me has an a uto-update feature that can help you keep your browser and Outlook 
Express email client up to date to minimize the risk of getting clobbered by various types of 
attacks. Aie you using this feature? If not, you should start. 

Use the following procedure to check your settings for Windows Me's Auto-Update feature, 
which works whenever you connect to the Internet: 

I . Click Start, Settings, Control Panel. 

2. Open the Automatic Updates icon. The Automatic Updates screen appears as in Figure 
17. I 7. You'll see the following options: 

• To automatically download and install updates, select Automatically Download 
Updates. 

• You can also select Notify Me, which displays available updates and giv,:s you the 
option of when to download them and install tl1em. 

• T he third option, Turn Off, disables automatic updates. 

• Select Restore Hidden Items to see updates you have rejected (not installed yet). 
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Figure 17. 17 
Windows Me's 
Automatic Updates 
dialog box. 

lef ........ ,. ... .,... ...... ,.. ....... -,...,_ ,,~--... ~~
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DETECTING AND STOPPING UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS 

Even if you install the latest antivirus ~oftwarc and keep it up to Jatc by downloading new 
virus information am! replacing the program when improved detection featurc:s arc clevel
opc<l, the leaky narurc of your computer's connection to the Internet can still endanger 
your computer. 

The: only way to reliably stop port sc:mners and hack attacks via die Internet is to install 
a good personal firewall program. Personal fire-.alb provide ~ecurity for your Internet
attached VVindows Me computer Ly enabling you to stop unauthorized programs from 
entering your system or sending data out of your system without interfer ing with legitimate 
Internet activity, such as Web browsing, file transfers, and so forth. 

A wide variety of personal firewalls is available, but two favorites in recent testing are the 
Norton Personal Firewall (available as a separate product or as part of the N orton lnternet 
Security 2000 fo,ni'ly) and Zone Labs' Zone /\larrn and Zone Alarm l'ro. 

You can get more information ahout ~orton Personal Firewall and ~Orton Internet 
Security 2000 from 

ht tp:/ / www. synant ec .con/sabu/nis/ 

Yo u can get more information about Zo11e Alarm and 7.c111c Alarm Pro from 

http: //"w.v. zone l abs .co• 

Symantec, Gibson Research, and manr other vendors offer free online testing of your sys
tem to check its vulnerabilities. lf you're skeptical of the dangers of an unprotected system, 
try these testers first. 
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MANAGING A WINDOWS NETWORK 
Whether your network is in your home or your office, network management can keep your 
network running quickly and reliably. Windows Me feamrcs several network management 
tools that are useful for networks of any size, including these: 

• Net Watcher-Enables network administrators to manage remote resources 

• Remote Administratiorb-E.nablcs network "'dministrarnrs to control Registry and 
desktop appearance, as well as shared resources 

• Home Networking Wizard- Enables setup or modification of your network's basic 
settings on a machine-by-machine basis 

~ To learn more about the Home Networking Wizard, see Chapter 18, ·setting Up a Home Network," 

441 
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USING B UILT-IN NETWORK MANAGEMENT TOOLS V 
You will need to make one-time changes to each computer on your home network to use CH 
tools such as Net Watcher and Remote Administration, but after you enable them, you can 17 
control other computers from yours. 

NET WATCHER 

Net Watcher enables the administrator of a Windows Me network to perform the following 
services on remote computers without ever leaving her desk computer: 

• View current network connections 

• Disconnect users from the network or network resources 

• Monitor which resources are being shared on the network and hy whom 

• Activate, deactivate, and modify resource shares 

To connect to a remote computer from the Net Watcher application, the remote computer 
must have both file- and printer-sharing services and remote administration services 
enabled. Net Watcher can be used on both home and office networks. If your computer is 
running share-level security, as in a home network, you can connect only to other remote 
computers nmning share-level security. If your computer is running user-level security, as in 
an office network with a Windows NT, Windows 2000, or Novell NetWare server, you can 
connect to any other remote computers running file- and printer-sharing services. 

Net Watcher is not installed by default. To install it, follow these steps: 

J. Open rhe Control Panel. 

2. Select Adel/Remove Programs. 

3. Select the Windows Setup tab. 
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4. Scroll clown to System 1ools and select Dt:tails. 

5. Click the box next to Net Watcher to place a chedunark nexr to the box. 

6. C lick OK to install Net Watcher. 

7. Restart the computer if prompted. 

Net Watcher has three views: 

• By Connections View-Shows the currently connected users (see Figure 17.18). 

• By Shared Folde!'S View- Shows shared resources. This view also includes any printer 
shares on the remote computer. 

• By Open Files V,ew-Shows open files. 

Figure 17.18 
Net Watcher utility 
showing shared 
folders. 

~l)ll)1i rJ 
~ n11,•'lt.l'li8 l..\!f'M !had Oro\' 
()toPh--.Cfi' ffllNl(R f" 

To connect to a remote computer from Net Watcher, follow these steps: 

] . Go to P rograms/ Accessories/System 'fools in the Start menu and choose Net Watcher. 

2. From the Administer menu, click Select Server. 

3. F:nter the name of the Windows Me or 9x system that you want to monitor and 
click OK. 

4. Enter the correct Remote Administration password for the remote computer. 

Tip from You can also run Net Watcher from My Network Places by right-clicking on a remote com· 
puter. selecting Properties, selecting the Tools tab, and clicking the Net Watcher button. 

To share a resource on a remote computer while using Net Watcher, follow these steps: 

l. Select By Shared F'olders on the View menu. 

2. Select Add Shared Folder from the Administer menu. 

3. Type the resource path of the drive you want to share in the Enter Path box. 

4. ClickOK. 

REMOTE ADMINISTRATION SERVICES 

Remote Administration Services enable yow, acting as the administrator of your small 
network, to manage remote resources, shares, and Registries and to modify the desktop 
environment and configuration on remote systems. 
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Remote Administ:ralion Services must be enabled on each computer managed by Remote 
Administration Services, and you must have at least one of the same network prot0cols run
ning on each computer. 

To enable Remote Arlministr.ufon Scrvicl'-~ rm a Windows Mc computer, follow these steps: 

J. In the Control Panel, open the Passwords icon. 

2. Click the Remote Administration tab. 

3. Click the checkbox next to Enable Remote Administration of This Server. 

4. On a home network using share-level security, enter and confirm the password that 
should control access to your system. 

5. Click OK. 

Tip from When both file and printer sflaring and user-level security are enabled on a Windows Me 
computer (as in a corporate network with a dedicated Windows 2000, Windows NT, or 
Novell Ne\Ware server), remote administration is automatically enabled. 

THIRD-PARTY NETWORKING SOLUTIONS 

Th.e broad range of networking features built into Windows Me has led mo,1: third-party 
network vendors to concentrate on areas where Windows Me offers no features or limited 

features. Such areas include 

• Networking computers that use a mixture of operating systems 

• Proxy servers for advanced Internet sharing plus enhanced security and performance 

LANTASTIC 

Jf you want to create a network that includes older computers using MS-DOS or Windows 
3.1 as well as computers rwming Windows 9x, Windows NT, Windows 2000, and Windows 
Me, consider the LANtastic network operating system originally developed by ArtiSoft, but 
now sold by SpartaCom. LANtastic 8.0 provides security features far beyond those available 

with Windows Me's built-in networking, but is still far easier to configure and manage than 
a Novell-based or NT/2000-bascd client/server network. 

To learn more about LANtastic 8.0, see 

http: //www.spartacom.com/products/lantastic.htm 

PROXY SERVERS AND GATEWAYS 

As you've already seen, Windows Me contains a feature called Internet Connection Sharing 
(JCS) as part of itS Home Networking Wizard. ICS is an example of a simple Internet gate
way. A gateway enables other computers acces.s to another network (the Internet, in this 
case). 
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-+ See Chapter 20, "Sharing an Internet Connection," p. 495, for more information about ICS. See Chapter 
18, "Setting Up a Home Network," p. 447, for more informa1ion about the Home Networking Wizard. 

Although ICS provides a workable solution for sharing an Internet connection (I use it 
myself in my small office), you might prefer more security and greater features i n your 
solution. Many proxy-server and gateway producrs compatible with Windows Me are 
available on the market that are worth considering if you are not sarisfied wirh the feamres 
ofICS. A proxy server performs the same job as a gateway, but can also provide extra tasks, 

such as antivirus for all connected computers, Web content filtering, and firewall services. 

Tip from Before you install a third-party proxy server or gateway program, make sure you remC!lve 
Internet Connection Sharing from the Windows Me computer with the shared Internet con
nection. 

Use the Add/Remove Programs icon in Control Panel and select the Windows Setup tab to 
remove ICS before you install proxy servers because proxy servers require settings different 
from ICS .. 

Some of the leading proxy servers for home a nd small-office use include the following: 

• Ositis W i11Proxy (http: / / WYAV . win proxy. com/) 

• Sybcrgcn SyGatc for H ome Office (http: / /1YW\'J. sygate . com/products/gate_ov. htm} 

• Deerfield.com Win Ga te (http: / /Wingate. deerfield . com/} 

You can find links to the trial versions of most of these programs and many others at the 
Proxy Servers section ofWinFilcs: 

http: / / ww-.,. wi nf iles .com/apps/98/servers · proxy. html 

You also can find third-party gateway or proxy-server programs included with a "boxed net
work" kit. 

When you look ac a proxy server for your home or small office, look at the following 
factors: 

• How many users will you conm,ct to the lnternet?-Licensing varies by the nwnbcr 
of users; the minimum is usually three computers, which is perfect for most home uses. 
If you plan tu use the software in a small office, you might need tu purchase a six-user, 
ten-user, or larger number of users. 

• How easy (or hard) is the configuration?- As you saw earlier in this chapter, 
T CP/IP can be very difficult to set up if you must specify the settings yourself. One of 

the differences between home and small-business versions of p roxy servers is the level 
of setup automation; if just thinking about TP addresses gives you an Excedrin headache, 

look for "no-brainer" installation features. 
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• Do you need (or want) extra features such as content filtering, firewalls, or anti
virus?-These ad d extra protection ro your home network, but might require you to 
upgrade to a more advanced version. Compare the benefits of an "all-in-one~ ~1>proach 
to what you can get by adding separate antivirus and firewall programs co your existing 
network. 

RESTRICTING ACCESS TO SHARED FILES 

Men you create a shared resource on your network, you must restrict access to it. On a 
home network, this means that you must use at least one password for each shared resource. 

You C\ln acrually set rwo passwords when you use share-level security on your home net
work: a full-access password and a read-only password. 

, ro learn more about sharing resources and restricting access to them with Windows Me. sea Chapter 
19, "Sharing Files. Folders. and Pnnters." p. 471 

SETIING UP USER PROFILES 

User profiles are a good w:iy to help keep a shared computer working the way each user 
wants it to work. By enabling user profiles, you enable each user to have customi1.cd wallpa
per, Start menu, and other features. 

, To learn more about how to set up user profHcs, 5ee "Secrets of the Windows Masters: Establishing 
Custom Settings for Each User." p. 205 in Chapter 8, "Changing the Look and Feel of Windows.· 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

COMMON ETHERNET HARDWARE PROBLEMS 

l installed a armbo Ethtrnet card, b11t it can't dttect tbe rest of the network. What'swnmg? 

A combo card is a card that has both an UTP pon for I OBASE-T trrP Ethernet cable and 
another type of connector (either a 15-pin or IlNC barrel-shaped connector) for older types 
of Ethernet cabling. lf the card was previously used on an Ethernet network that didn't use 

IOBASE-T cable, you must reset the card for use with UTP cahlc. 1b reset the card, you 
will normally need to download and run a setup program made by the network card v1:mlor. 

The netwurk occt1fi1m11/ly goes ojfline, so I can't sbare 1llJ bltm1et co1111ei:tio11 or access other systm,s. 
What's wrong? 

Occasional network outages such as this usually indicate problems with network cabling. 
Look carefully at the cabling; if the outer jacket is brittle or cracked, replace the cahle. If 
your network cable has been in use for a long time, it might not meet the Category 5 speci
fication required for Fast F.themet; replace it. Bad cables make bad networks. 

COMMON TCP/IP PROBLEMS 

I can amnect to another compmer on my netwo,·k, hut not with the lntenur. 

445 
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DIAL-UP NETWORKING ESSENTIALS 
Dial-Up Networking (DUN) in Windows Me controls both the physical connection process 
and the network protocols necessary to connect your computer to other computers via 
[llOdcm. Although you can use DUN to connect directly with mainframe computers to per
fmm terminal emulation and with your home or office computer to perform remote access, 
most users of DUN will use it as part of the process of connecting with the Internet. 

Through Dial-Up Networking, you specify the following: 

• The modem you will be using for the connection 

• The telephone number 

• The location 

• The network protocols you need 

• The security settings you need 

• \VJ-tether or not to use a login script 

• \VJ-tether or not to link multiple modems together to make a single connection 

• How co configure the Internet options 

Although some of these issues have been covered in other chapters, this chapter will show 
you how to use DUN to connect to the Internet using a dial-up modem, as well as other, 
higher bandwidth, hardware options. 

Before you can have an internet connection, though, you must have the right kind of hard

ware installed. 

SETTING UP HARDWARE 
Traditionally, access to another computer from home meant that you needed just one kind 
of hardware: an analog (dial-up) modem. Although this is still true for the vast majority of 
computer users, more and more people arc finding that newer technologies such as cable 
mod1:ms and DSL lines are better choices. Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) is 
also popular with users who must support a wiclc variety of telephony devices besides 
modems. This section deals with the installation and configuration of all these types of 

de,~ces. 

INSTALLIN G AND ( ONFUGURING A M ODEM 

High-speed Internet access is far faster, but dial-up conne1:tions that use a convclltional 
modem are far more economical in terms of cash outlay: Your computer probably has a 
modem already insralled, and an increasing number of 1:ompanics such as Alta Vista, 
NctZero, and many others offer free Internet access. 
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Tip from Even if you already have a primary Internet service provider (either dial-up or high-speed), 
having a free Internet service option is useful if you travel or so you have a backup in case 
of problems with your primary ISP. For a list of free providers in the United Slates, see Free 
Pickins' summary available at 

http:/ / www. t reepickins. con/ f ree_access2. ht~ 

·1u get online with any Incernet service provider (TSP), you need a modem and a telephone 

line. 

THREE WAYS TO CONFIGURE /I MODF.M 

• If your computer ha<l a modem installed when you insrnllcd Windows Mc (or your 
c..-omput~r with Vilindows 1\llc already installed has a modem), it is probably already con
figured. 

• If you haven't set up a modem previously, the section "Adding a New Analog Modem" 
late r in this chapter includes a series of steps that automatically in.stall the correct dri-
1·errs and configure your modem. 

• You also can use the Modems option in Control Panel to add a new modem or to con
figure an existing one. 

Although most dial-up connections use only one modem at a time, you can install multiple 
communication devices. The system depicted in Figure 22.1, for example, includes an ana
log modem and an ISDN adapter. Note, howcve1·, that you can assign only one device to 
each Dial-Up Networking connection. 

Figure 22.1 
This system includes 
two communication 
devices: a 3COM ISDN 
adapter and a 
Microcorn analog 
modern. Both are 
available for dial-up 
connections. 

f '""",_,~.......... I 
~~~ --

--, 
°' For i11-.uuttior1c; specific to instc1l in~ it rnod(•m, sec j'l11~tf1l1ing itnd loni'guring a Mod~in,"' p. 294 

, rwo or rno,e 1·1odems can be used as a single logicJI unit tor a co11nectio11 ,t your ISP o, oth,•r ,e,note
se·vice ~upports. Multilink. See J

1Ch,rngi11g Dicil·Ur, Op1io11\" p. !iS5 
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+:mt 

I\OOING A New ANALOG MOO(M 

Thanks to Plug and Play technology ,rnd an cKtensive ,facahase of modem conligurarions, 
\Vind<)\\S Mc does an excellent joh of identifying and conli1,ruring the correct modem type 
from a list of hundreds of choices. If your modem is Plug and Play-compatil>lc, Windows 
should detect it automaLically, install the correct drivers, and configure all relel'ant settin1,'S. 
For modems that don'r rnke advamage of Plug and Play detection, you might have to per
form the 1nsrnllarion and configurat.iou duties manually. 

PC Card modems for mobile computers require dilleient installatiOn procedures. Chapter 
13, ·usin.g Windows on a Notebook Computer; provides step-by-step instructions. 
~ To f~arn more aboul installing and using PC Cards. see "Using PC Card Devices; 

p. J18 

To add a new modem, follow these steps: 

I. Open the Modems icon in Control Panel. 

2. I( you have noi previously set up a modem on this system, the Install New Modem 
Wizard appears. ff you arc adding a new modem, click the Add button. 

3. In the Install New Modem dialog box, click the Next button to enable \,\linclows tn 
dcrccr your modem and proceed to step 4. If you've downloaded a driver or if th<: man
ufocturer supplied a driver on disk, and you're certain that this driver is more up to elate 
than the huilt-in Windows drivers, select the option co skip detection, click Next, and 
~kip to step 5. 

4. [f V.'indows detected your modem properly, click Finish to insl:ill the driver. Skip over 
:ill additional steps. 

lf \.Vindows did not correctly detect your rnodem, click the Change button and proceed 
to step S. 

5. ff you bypas.~ed the detection process or if Windows did not coFrcctly detect your 

modem, Windows displays a list of available modem drivers. Chonsc the modem manu
fucmrer from the list 011 che left and the model name from the list of modems on rhc 
right. If you have a11 uprlatcd Windows Mc or Windows 9x driver, click the Have Disk 
button and specify the locatio11 of the driver. 

6. Select the port lO which the modem is attached. Most desktop PCs have two serial ports 
(COM I and CONI2), ~nd a mouse might be attached to one; Windows docs not list a 
serial port if the mouse is arcached to it. lf you have multiple free serial pons, Windows 

should detect the correct one. You might need 10 check the system documentation or 
the label on the phy,;ical port to verify which port the modem is using. For imernal 

modems, the modem itself co11tains a serial port, configured either through l'lug and 
Pia)' or by means of jurnpcr blocks or DIP switches. 

7. Click Finish to install the driver and configure the modem. 

41 
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lip from If you can't find a compatible Windows Me or Windows 9x driver for your modem, select 
(Standard Modem Types) from the top of the Manufacturers list c1nd choose the generic 
model that most closely matches your modem's speed. Although you will lose any 
advanced features included v.;th your modem, you should be able to send and receive data 
at the modem's rated speed. 

CONFIGURING AN ANALOG MODEM 

/\fter you install drivers for an ana log moclem, it should be configured correctly. Still, it can't 

hurt to clouhle-check settings 10 guarantee that t.he clevice is properly set up for maximum 
pcrformancx:. Several nested dialog boxes include options for adjusting drivers, connection 

spccds, port assignments, ancl hardware-specific connection settinb'S, including control over 
the volume of the modem's built-in speaker. 

To set basic modem options, open the Modems icon in Control Panel, 5Clect the modem 
whose settings you want to adjm,t, and click Properties. A dialog box similar to the one 
shown in Figure 22 .2 appears. C lick the General tab. 

Figure 22.2 
Use the Gener.al tab 
to adtlSI the volume 
of the modem's inter
nal speaker. (The 
Maximum Spe-ed 
dialog box below the 
volume control has 
nolhing to do with the 
modem's connection 
speed.) 

- 1-1 

--
rr 

Three basic options are available here: 

• Port- This dialog box displays tl1c port the modem is configur,ed to use. To switch the 
modem to another port, use the Port drop-down list. 

4iitiiH: If your external modem is connected to a serial port you won't be able to use it unless you 
unplug it from the original port and reconnect it to the other ~rial port 

• Speaker Volume-This option enahlc, you to adjust the modem's spc:iker. The slider 
conLrol uses four positions: Off, Low, Medium, :ind High (frorn left to right). For most 
circumstances, the Low setting is the best because it enables you to hear the dial tone 
and handshaking sounds so that you know to rc1ry a connection when your modem :and 
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the one at the othe.- cn<l arc not communicating without the soun<ls becoming over
powering. Use Medium or High if )'our internal modem isn't loud enough when you 

use the Low setting. 

• Maximum Speed- Don't be confused by the Maximum Speed comrol at the bottom of 
this dialog box. This setting controls the internal speed at which your computer com
nnmicates with the modem, and on virtually all Pentium-class or faster computers, that 
speed is invariably faster thm, the transmission speed of the mo<lem itself. Previous ver
sions of Windows typically set this value too low. O n most Pentium l'Cs, you c.111 :safely 
set the port speed to I 15,200bps. Reduce this setting only if you experience persistent 
data errors when sending and receiving. Avoid the checkbox Labeled Only Connect at 

This Speed. 

Tip from If your external modem is connected to a high-speed serial port using a 16650 or faster uni
versal a~ynchronous receive/transmit (UART) chip, or a USS port, you can increase the 
Maximum speed setting. 16650 and faster UARTs can handle internal speeds of H0.400bps, 
and most USS modems can support speeds up to 460,SOObps. Check the documentalion 
for your high-speed serial port or USB modem for lhe maximum recommended value, and 
adjust this value for better modem performance. 

To set general connection options, click the Connection tab. You'll see a dialog box sinni\ar 

to Lhe one shown in Figure 22 .3. 

Figure 22.3 
Avoid the temptation 
to tinker with these 
connection settings. 
For most cirwm
slances. the default 
settings work best. 

- 1- a .-.---.. 
c.,, ........... 

P'W~M'4.,..NlwCMh 

r:,~ ... -iNll_...,..~~ -
r °""°"""'u1'••-1wi P.-

You can adjust the following settings here: 

• Connection Preferences-The Connection preferences section at the top of the dia

log bux specifics senings for data bits, parity, an<l stop bits. These settings are typically 
used for d irect rnodem-to-muuem communications rather than TCP/IP connections 

that use the Internet-standard Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP) o r Serial Line Interface 
Protocol (SLIP). You should not have to adjust these settings for Internet access. 
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If you are connecting to a n,ain rramc computer, though, changes in these settings may 
be necessary. Check the requirements for a remote computer hcfore you make any 
ch3nges. 

If you need co connect with computers th~t use different preferences, you should 
change these settings in the Dial-Up Networking connection you create for each com
puter, rather th an here. 

~ To learn how to adjust properties ior connections with Dial-Up Networking, see "Managing Mult iple 
Dial-Up Networking Connections." p. 551 

• Call Preferences- Note the chcckmark in front of the box labeled Wait for Dial Tone 
Before Dialing. If your phone system uses a dial tone that differs from the standard 

U.S. dial tone, Windows mistakenly believes the line is dC'Jd and refuses to dial until 
you clear this hox. T .ikewise, voice-mail systems that alter the normal clial tone to a 

"stutter" signal can confuse Winclows u nless you dear this box. 

If you choose the option Cancel the Call If Not Connected "Within XX Secs, you must 
enter a value for a numher of secomls in the box. The 60-second timeout is sufficient 

for most domestic calls. If some of your clial- up connections routinely require lengthy 
connect times, you should increase this value to avoid timeout errors. 

T he Disconnect a Call If Idle for More Than XX Mins option lets you specify the 
amount of time the connection can be idle before \Vindows disconnects automatically. 
This setting is appropriate only for modem-to-modem connections; for Internet con

nections, use the timeout settings defined by the lncernet Explorer Connection 
Manager, found in IE 5.S's Tools, Internet Options, Connecl ions menu. Select a d ial-up 
connection and click Settings, Properties to adjust these values. 

Finally, you can set hardware-specific options that control the basic functioning of your 
modem. Click the Aclvanccd button to see the d ialog box shown in Figure 22.4. 

Figure 22.4 
Adjust these IO!l,,..r~ Pl.la.,....,_ 

advanced connection 
r...._. .. __ 

P as--f'JI.OSJ 

settings only if you 

,,_ __ 
r _ _.., 

r~ ..... .....-
understand the con· -... sequences of your -actions. Unnecessary 
1inkering here can 

... _ 
actually reduce data r _... • ._ 
transmission speeds. 

1(1,, ... , CD~ 

Four advanced o ptions are available in this d ialog box: 

• Use Error C ontrol- Error control options recluce the likellihood of noisy phone lines 
causing clata co1..-uprion. Most modern modems support both data compressio n and 
error control. T he modem information file should set these options for your specific 
modem. T he Use Cellular Protocol box enables the MNP JO error control protocol, 
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which can be used with some (hut not all) cellular modems (and also is supported hy 
many recent internal and external modems). 

• Use Flow Con trol-Flow control governs the integrity of the connection. By default, 
,Vindows Me enables hardware flow control, and most modern modems support this 
mode for best performance. Software flow control should never be used for an Internet 

connection. 

• Modulation Type~Modulation changes how the mndem convert.~ data to and from 
Jig-ital format. The nonstandard modulations (Bell anti HST) available here arc 
designed for 300bps and l200bps connections only, and will rarely (if ever) be used on 
today's high-speed modems. Do not change modulation types unless the manufacturer 

of your modem specifically recommends that you do so. 

• E,m.1 Settings-H necessary, cl ick in the F.xtrn Settings box and add AT commands 
that enable or disable a particular feature of your modem or -adartc r. For example, s0~s 
tells your modern lo answer automatically after five rings. Check your modem docu

mentation for AT commands applicable to your hardware. 

Zoom Telephonies offers a compr@h@nsive source of information about modem technology 
and the AT command set. You can browse its infol>ase at 
http://www.modems .com 

D IIFFERENCES IN CONFIGURATION BETWEEN EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL MODEMS 

Most modems supplied with PCs are internal, connecting to a PCI or sometimes an ISA slot 
on the motherboard. ln addition, most low-cost modems sold as upgrades are also internal. 
External modems can be either RS-232 serial-port-based, plugging into a 9-pin serial port, 

or GSll-based, connecting to a USB port 01- hub. 

For Windows Me users, configuration of these modems is virtually the same regardless of 

type, except for COM port usage. 

External RS-232 serial modems connect to a COM port already in the computer; if a con

flict occurs between an external modem and another device, you must adjust the COlvl port 
setting. If you set an external modem to use another COM r ort, you must unrlug the 
modem and plug it into the other COM port. 

Internal modems have a COM port onboard. vVhen an imernal modem's General properties 
are displayed, the C0;\1 port is generally not adjustable. 'fo adjust an internal modem's 
COM port, you must use the Windows Me Device Manager (if r_he modem supports Plug 
and Play and changes to its PnP configuration) or set the modem's COM port ,nanually. 

External USB modems have their COM ports assigned during installation; check the 
Windows Me Device Manager to see wheth.er you can adjust the value if nct·cssary. 
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CONFIGURING A (ABLE MODEM 

Cable modems are becoming the preferred high-speed Internet access method for PC users 
who live in locations with mo<lcrn cable TV because the same fiber-optic line that brings 
you everything from A&E Mysteries to HBO's B~xing After Dm·k can also connect to your 
favorite Internet sites-fast. Speeds range from 400Khps for the older, o ne-way cahle 
modem to as high as l.5Mbps with a two-way table modem. Thus, cable modems arc 7-25 
timt!S faster than 56Kbps modems running at their maximum speeds. 

The term cable 111vde11t is a misnomer because modem actually refers to the conversion of digi
tal computer signals to analog tones for telephone-line transmission and the reverse. Cable 
modems come in two forms: 

• Two-way cable modems-These are actually network devices that attach to your PC 
via a. standard I OBASE-T Ethernet network card (NIC). 

• One-way cable modems-These are used for downloading only and fit into an expan
sion slot (usuaJJy ISA) on your computer. Your analog modem is used for page requests 
and uploads. One-way cable modems are found primarily on older cable S)'Stems that 
have not been upgraded to fiber-optic standards. 

Although details vary according to the cable modem ISP, you will typically need to open the 
Networks icon in the Windows Me Control Panel to install and configure your 10BASE-T 
Ethernet NIC with the TCP/IP protocol. Most cable modems use a d)'namic IP address, 
which is the default configuration for Windows' TCP/IP protocol. However, if your cable 
modem ISP assigns you a static IP address, you must also edit the properties of the TCP/IP 
network protocol run11ing on the Ethernet NlC. Typically, in addition to setting the IP 
address, you also might need to set values for a ONS server, V.'INS or DHCP, and gate
ways. 

-+ To learn more about TCP/IP configuration with Windows Me. •ee Chapter 17, "V\/indows N~tworking 
101," p. 413 

After making changes in your computer's Network properties, you must restart the comput
er before the changes take effect. 

Tip from If you make the changes in the Windows Me Networks icon for your new cable modem 
connection, but can't get on the Web with your browser, check the Internet OptiollS' 
Connection dialog box. If you previously had a dial-up Internet connection, your browser is 
still set to use your old dial-up modem. Because cable modems are "always on: set your 
browser option to Never dial a connection and adjust the LAN (network) settings if neces
sary. Contact your cable modem ISP for any special settings you might need for your 
browser. 
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C?MiH, Two·way cable modems and DSL connection are "always on," making it easier for hack 
auacks to be attempted against your compuler. See Chapter 17, "Windows Networking 101," 
arid Chapter 23."Keepmg Yoor Internet Connection Secure," for suggested countermeasures. 

SETTING UP A DSL LINE 

Similar to cable modems, digital suhscriber line (DSL) high-speed Internee accc~~ is a nct
worl.-based technology that involv~ installing ancl configuring a IOBascT Ethernet NTC ancl 
the Network properties sheet. 

Tf your DSL connection uses tlu: typical d}~rnmic IP address option, you will not need lo 
adju~t the dcfauh configuration of\Vindows ,\.le's TCP/IP protocol. llowt:ver, if you h~ve a 
s1a1ic IP address, you will need to configwe ~e,·cral demenrs of the TCP/IP configuration 
for your network carcl. 

W ith either DSL ,or cable mud<.:111 configuration, especially iC you 11sc a static IP :address, 
rc~'Ording the TCP/IP protocol settings you must make for the Ethernet N IC th:1t connccr~ 
you to the Internet should be high on rour must-do list. It's all too easy with \ Vindows Mc 
co change the Nclwork settings. 

-+ For more informatio11 ,1bou1 conf1gu1ing network card, with TCP/IP, sec ·conhgu,ing TCP/IP," p. 4 55 

13cfor<= you c:111 connect either a cable modem or :i DSL line to your computer, the 

IOBASE-T Ethernet card mmc be installed. Because network drivers for both ·windows ,\.le 
and the network card will be inst:illed during the installation of th<= c•ble mo<lem or DSL 
li ne, have your network driver disl. and Windows Me CD-ROM handy. TfV/inclows Me's 
comµresscd CAB files arc install~d on the hard disk (normally in the 
C:\ Vvindows\Options\Insrnll folcier), you might not need )'Our Windows Mc CD-ROM. 

CONFIGURING AN ISDN ADAPTER 

Most home and snrnll-office clial up connections use convcmion,11 analog lines. In some 
areas, you can use the ISDN to cs1:1blish high-speed digit.~! connections. 

Although ISD"l I inc, are faster and more rdiablc than analog modems, their co:.1: is much 

higher than DSL or cable modem Internet access and their performance i, much ~lower 
(ISDN dual-channel Basic Rate runs at 128Kbps versus 51 ZKhps or more for c::iblc modem 
or DSL, depending on rhc service). Similar to a cable modem or DSL connection, ISDN 
enables you 10 use your telephon~ for voice or fux crnnsmissions while you accc,s the 
Internet. 

Compared to DSL lines or cable modems, an ISDN connection can be a nightmare, ancl the 
technoloi,•y is difficull ,ind filled with jargon. 

The ISDN device that connects your mmputcr to an ISD:-.J line is referred to as a te11ui11nl 

ndnprer. Unlil.:c: 1:.thcrnct network cards, terminal adJpters come in all shapes and sizes, and 
every piece of hardware uses a different setup routine. Some devices install a, network 
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3dapters, others 3S modem~, and still others as routers 011 a network. \Nhen you choo,e an 
ISDN device from the Add Hardware option in Control Panel, Window~ installs the ISDN 
Wi,.ard. This tool enables you to configure lhc technical dernils of your ISDN line, as 
shown in Figure 22.5. 

Tip from 

Figure 22.s 
Allhough some I SON 
adapters emulate 
modems. this device 
from Eicon Systems 
looks fike a network 
card to Wndows. 

You can connect up to eight devices to a single ISDN line. These devices can be a mix of aM 
types. For example, network routeis and bridges, ISDN fax machines. ISDN telephones. and 
standard analog telephone devices can be connected to a single I SON line, although many 
ISDN terminal adapters for residential use support fewer devices. 

-pt --
~ ............... ,.. .. _ .. _._ ............. ..... 

Dtlle .. ~.,....,_..,_., ••• .,. 

Although the ISON Configuration Wizard makes setup somewhat easier than it used to be, 
the process is still complex. 'When connecting an ISDN line, you must get derailed instruc
tions from t.hc manufacturer of the adapter and from the phone company-and then follow 
those instructions to the letter. At a minimum, you need Lo know the service provider IDs 
(SPIDs), the telephone numbers for each channel, and the switch type u~cd in the tele
phone company office. Some ISDN hardware includes a u1iliry that enables you to upload 
this information directly LO the adapter. 

Tip from After you successfully in.st!II your ISDN adapter, it appears as a choice in the lnlemet 
Connection Wizard and the Dial·Up NelY.'Oroog Wizard. 

CONFIGURING A BASIC DIAL-UP CONNECTION 
Windows Me makes getting on the Internet with your modem easier than it was several 
years ago, thanks to features such as the internet Connec1 io n Wizard and enhanced Dial
Up Netwo,-king wizard. In this section, you'll learn how to create and configure a basic 
dial-up connection. 
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USING THE INTERNET CONNECTION WIZARD 

Whether you pa)' $15' a month, $20 a month, or $0 a month, there's no shortage ofISPs and 
online se1viccs across the country and around thc world who can provide you with dial-up 
Internet access. Windows Me supplies all the software you need to make a fast, reliable 
Internet conncciion. All you need to add is a modem or other wnnccting device. Alt.hough 
ninny ISPs proviilc a setup program that will configure your connection, you should still 
understand 1he process so that you c.in manually create or modify a connection if it is 
:altered or if the dial-up number or other settings change. 

The first time you open the Tnternet icon on the desktop, you launch the Intcrnct 
Connection W11.ard (sec Figure 22.6). After you run through this initial setup routine, when 

you click the Internet icon, the Internet Explorer program starts. 

The Internet Connection Wizard can he run whenever you need to correct or verify 

Internet settings. It can also be run fruu, Start, Programs, Accessories, Communications. 

Figure 22.6 
These three options 
are ju~ a smaU sam
pling of what you 
can do ~th the 
Internet Connection 
Wizard. 

Welcome lo the lnterncl 
ennnection WizonJ 
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The Internet Connection W izard is:, rernarkahly versatile piece of software. After you get 

past the initi2l explanatory screen, you have three choices: 

• You can sign up for a new Internet account. The lnternet Connection \.Vizard offers a 

n:forral li~t of ISPs in your area. 

Windows Me also comes with client software and the setup program for four major 
natronal ISPs: AOL (America Online), AT&T World Net, Earthlink, and Prodigy Internet. To 
inst.ill any of these clienlS. select Start, Programs. Online Services. 

• You can SCL up an existing Internet account for access through Wmdows Mc, either 
over the phone or through a network. 

• You can tell the Internet Connection Wizard to use your existing Internet connection. 
1f you're comfortable with TCP/fP and networking, this is a reasonable choice. 
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Don't underestimate the Internet Connection Wi,.ard. Although it's easy to stereotype it as a 
tool for beginners, this wizard is useful for experts as well, and it handles nearly every imag
inable task when it comes to setting up and managing Internet connections. Because of the 
sheer number of choices available when you run the Internet Connection Wizard, trying to 
explain o r illustrate every step would be pointless (and probably impossible). But here is a 
partial list of what you can us,e it for: 

• Install anrl configure a modern (or set up a LAN connection for Internet access instcarl). 

• Adjust the dialing settings you use, including the local area code and the prefixes yon 
use to access outside lines. 

• Create and edit Dial-Up Networking connection icons for one-button access to the 
Internet. 

• Adjust advanced Internet settings. 

• Enter and edit account information you u,c to connect with an ]SL~ 

•@I If you have not yet installed Dial·Up Networlcing. the Internet Connection Wizard installs 
these system services automatically. You might need your original Windows CD-ROM if the 
program cannot: locate your Windows installation (CAB) files, and you must restart the 
computer to complete the installation. 

The top option on the Internet Connection Wizard lets you choose an ISP and set up a new 
Internet account. Although the •Vizard provides you with a fast and easy way to select a new 
ISP and start your service, the '\;\,lizard supports only a few national ISPs, and will not pro
vide you with the opporllmity to sign up with a local or regional ISP. For these reasons, I 
recommend that you contact the ISP you prefer directly and receive either a sign-up kit or 
instructions you can use to configure )'Our account manually, as discussed in the following 
section. 

USING THE INTERNET CONNECTION WIZARD TO CONNECT WITH AN EXISTING ISP ACCOUNT 

If yon already have an account with an ISP, the wizard's step-by-step procedures can help 
you create a Dial-Up Networking connection with a minimum of dickiJ1g and typing. The 
default sctlings assume you're making a standard PPP connection, with l P address and 
Domain Name Server (DNS) senings assigned dynamically. Follow these steps: 

I. Start the Tntemet Connection Wizard and choose the option to set up a connection 
manually, or I Wallt to Connect Through a LAl'\J. Click Next to continue. Steps 2 and 
3 apply only for configuring a dial-up connection. 

+iiti+i: Use the special setup software provided by your ISP instead of this wizard if you are conlig· 
uring an Internet connection that uses both an analog modem (for uploads) and a broad
band connection for downloads, such as DirecPC and on-ay cable modems. 
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2. Choose the option to connect using your phone line and click N ext. 

3. Enter the dial-in phone number of your internet sc,vice provider. You can adjust 
advanced scnings for the connection by clicking the Advanced bunon. For standard 
PPP connections for which you don't need to specify an IP address or DNS servers, 
select No and click J\'ext. (See the next section, "Adjusting Advanced Settings," for 
more information on when ,rnd how ro adjust the advanced settings.) Click Next when 

yon are ready to move on. 

4. Enter your username and password and click Next·. 

5. Give the connection a descriptive name, as in Figure 22.7, and dick Next. 

6. Jf you need to set up mail and news accounts or a directory server, the wizard provides 
separate steps to h elp with each of these casks. (See Chapter 26, "Using Outlook 

Express for Email," and Chapter 27, "Using Outlook Express to Read Newsgroups," 
for instructions on setting up these accounts.) When you reach the end of the wizard, 

click Finish co create the Dial-Up Networking connection icon. 

ADJUSTING ADVANCED SETTINGS 

As you saw in step 3 of the previous procedure, the Internet Connection \;\lizard includes an 

option for adjusting advanced connection settings. If your J nternet sen,ice provider uses a 
SLIP connection or requires scripting, or if you need to enter a fixed IP address and specify 
addresses for DNS servers, select the Advanced button and fill in the entries on the 
Connection and Addresses tabs of the Advanced Connection Properties sheet (see Figure 

22.7). 

Figure 22.7 
When you select the 
Advanced button, the 
Internet Connection 
Wizard enables you 
to configure the con· 
nection type, logon 
procedure, and IP 
addresses required 
to make your con
nection . 
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Advanced settings include the following: 

On the Connection tab: 

• Connection Type- Choose PPP or SLI l' conneerion. 

• Logon Procedure- Either select the manual option to bring up a Terminal window 
when cormccting or specify a logon script. 
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On the Addresses cab: 

• IP Address- If your TSP provides a fixed TP address, enter it here. 

• DNS Server Address-Tfyour TSP rc~uircs you to specify primary and backup name 
servers, enter their TP addresses here. 

Tip from These Advanced settings are useful if you have multiple dial-up accounts (a corporate dial
up server and a personal acoount with an ISP, for example). Create a separate Dial-Up 
Networking icon for each account and then individually adjust the IP address and other 
settinRS for each connection icon. 

CREATING AND EDITING LOGON SCRIPTS 

Today, most commercial lSPs use logon servers that communicate easily with Windows 
l)ial-Up Networking connections. Some older providers or noncommercial dial-up sites, 
however, might require additional keyboard input that the Windows connection can't pro
vide. 1n such cases, you must create a logon script for use wit:h the D ial-Up Networking 
connection. ,.vhcn you open a connection icon whose configuration details include a script, 
Windows opens a Terminal window and sends the additional commands. T he script might 
operate unattended in the background, or it might stop and require that you make an entry 
in the Terminal window. 

Script files are simple text files that end in the extension SCP. You'll find these four general
purpose scripts in the P rogram Files\Accessories folder: 

• CIS.SCP- Esrahlishes a PPP connection with CompuServe 

• PPPMENU.SCP- Logs on to a server that. uses text menus 

• SLIP.SCP-E.<arahl ishcs a SI .JP cmrncction with a remote host. machine 

• SLIP.MENU.SCP-Estahlishcs a SLIP cmmcction on a menu-based host 

Tip from Some scripts require editing before use. If so, the prudent approach is to back up the script 
file you plan to modify before you make any changes. 

'Jo assign a script to a connection icon, follow these steps: 

I. Open the Dial-Up Networking folder, right-c.lick the icon, and choose Propenies from 
che shortcut menu. 

2. Click the Scripting tab. The dialog box shown in Figure 22.8 appears. 

3. Click the Browse button and navigate to the Accessories folder. Select a script from the 
list and click Open. 
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Figure 22.8 
Choose a logon script 
from this dialog box. 
Then, click the Edit 
button to open 
Notepad and edit the 
mipt. 
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4. If you need to modify the script, click the Edit button. The script opens in Notepad. 
Make any necessary changes and save your changes before closing the Editing window. 

5. To avoid being distracted by the script as it runs, check the Start 1erminal Screen 
Min irni,.ed box. 

6. To tell vVindows that you want the script to pause after each step so you can see where 
modifications arc needed, check the Step Through Script box. 

7. Click OK to save your changes. 

--;==-~=--~ 
..... ,if-a) 

Ttw .... ~ ... ~.,.... 

When you open a Dial-Up Networking connection 
with a script attached, the Terminal window appe:irs. 

Tf you selected the Step Through Script option, 
\,Vindows also displays the Automated Script Test win
dow (see Figure 22.9). Use the step option tu walk 

through a logon script one step at a rime for debug

ging purposes. u:.1 ______ .:r 
Normally, the terminal window doesn't accept key

board input. lf you n.eed tu respond lo a µro,npt, 
check the Allow Keyboard Input box in the terminal window. vVhen the script 
has finished processing, you might need to click Cnnrinue to complete the con
nection. 

l5!El 

Figure 22.9 

For d,etailed documentation of the dial-up scripting language, look in the Windom folder 
for a file named SCRIPT. ooc. 
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MANAGING MULTIPLE DIAL-UP NETWORKING 
CONNECTIONS 

Windows stores every connection icon you creace in the Dial-Up Network.ing folder. 
Although you can make copies and shortculS for use elsewhere, the only way to create or 
manage these icons is to open the Dial-Up Networking folder (see Figure 22.10). You'll !ind 
it inside the Communications folder o n the Start menu or in the Control Panel. -

Figure 22.10 
Open the Dial-Up 
Networking folder to 
create or manage 
your connection 
icons. Note the addi
tional C1eate and Dial 
icons in the toolbar 
just above and slightly 
to the left of the 
phone number. 

Believe it or not, some Microsoft documentation calls these icons connedoids. 
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Like the Desktop, Control Panel, and Printers folders, the Dial-Up Networking folder is a 
specia l system folder and doesn't have a corresponding MS-DOS-style directory. To make 
this folder more accessible, either open the My Computer winciow and drag the Dial- Up 

Networking icon onto the Quick T .aunch bar or drag the icon onto the Start button ro cre
ate a shortcut at the top of the Start menu. 

ADDING A NEW D IAL-UP NETWORKING CONNECTION 

As you've seen, the lntcrnet Connection Wizard creates connection icons as part of the 
process of configuring your Internet connection. If you're comfortable working directly 
with connection icons, you can create them from scratch by using a two-step wizard accessi
ble from rhe Dial-Up Networking folder. Follow d1ese steps: 

I . Open the Dial-Up Networking folder and open the Make New Connection icon. 

2. In the Make New Connection Wizard, give the connection a name and select a modern 
o;r other communicatio n device. Then, click Next. 

3. 1:!:nter the area (or city> code, country code, and phone number of the server you want 
to dial. Click Next. 

4. C lick Finish to save the connection in ll1c Dial-Up Networking folder, where you can 
edit it latt:r. 
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Crm Althoughthis wizard provides a quick way to create a Dial-Up Networkingicon, the default
settings almost always require editing.

ADJUSTING THE PROPERTIES OF AN EXISTING CONNECTION ICON

Regardless of howyou create a Dial-Up Networking connection icon, you can changeits
properties at anytime. Open the Dial-Up Networkingfolder,sclect an icon, right-click the
icon, and choose Properties. You'll see a multiple-tab dialog box similarto the one in Figure
22.11.

Figure 22.11
Use this dialog box to
change the phone
number or modem
associated with a
connection.

hee j

_—
I csareacsanaa iSyj || 

Onthe General tab, you can adjust the area code, country code, and phone numberfor any
connection. You also can change the modemor other connecting device you use for the
connection.

Click the Networking tab to adjust properties specific to the server with which you plan to
connect. Figure 22.12 shows the choices available.

A if you're having trouble connecting to a Remote Access Server (RAS), see “Problems Connecting to the
Remote Server” in the “Troubleshooting” section at the end of this chapter.

The Type of Dial-Up Server drop-downlist contains five choices. You'll select PPP in most
cases. If you’re dialing into a UNIX serverwith a shell account, however, you might need
to choose SLIP or CSLIP.

Note PPP stands for Point-to-Point Protocol. SLIP is short for Serial Line Interface Protocol. PPP
haslargely replaced SLIP as the standard method of remotely accessing Internet service
providers, thanks to its better error-checking features andits capability to handle automat-
ic logons.
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Figure 22.12 
If your ISP uses any 
nonstan&ard settings. 
you need to adjust 
thefll here. 
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Advanced options you can enable include the following: 

• Enabk softwan: compression- Normally, a modem's hardware compression feamres 
are used instead. Do not enable this setting unless the TSP recommends it. 

• Record a log file for this connection-You can enable this feature 10 help trou
bleshoot a connection. The file is saved to a LOG (plain-tex.t) file in the Windows 
folder. 

-+ To find out how to configure various protocols to be used w ith RAS, see "Using Remote Access to Log 
On from Home or the Road," p. 506 

C lick the TCP/IP Settings button to check the configuration derails of your connection. 
You'll see a dialog box similar to the one in Figure 22.13. 

Figure 22.13 
If your ISP has 
assigned you a static 
IP address. enter it 
here, alo11g with the 
addresses of DNS 
servers. 
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The defoult settings fur a Dial-Up Networking connection assume you're dialing into a 
network that assigns you an IP adclress automatically each time you connect, without 
requiring you to specify DNS server.;. On networks that use static IP acldrcsses, you manu
ally fill in your J l' address and the addresses of DKS servers. For access to an ISP, leave the 
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·wlNS server entries blank and don't change the default gateway or 11' header crnnp•cssion 
un less your ISP specifically recommends it. 

Windows Me, unlike earlier versions of Windows, sets the default protocol for all Dial-Up 
Networking connections to TCP/IP, which makes setting uip Internet connections very sim
ple. If you use Dial·Up Networking to connect to other types of networks, you might need 
to select NetBEUI or IPX/SPX-compatible protocols to make your connection. 

Select the Security tab to store your uscrn:ame, password, and domain for this conm,ction, 
:and to adjust Advanced Security options for your login. Don't change the defaults for 
Advanced Secutity oµtions unkss your TSP needs special settings. For example, most !SPs 
support Password Authentication Protocol (PAP) or the Challenge Handshake 
Authcnticstion Protocol (C.HAP). Tf you cl1cck the Rc~uirc F.ncryptcd Password hox, you 
won't be able to log on. 

Storing your username, password, and domain saves you time when connecting, but it also 
exposes you to the risk of unau1horized personnel using your Internet account and being 
able to read, send, and abuse your email accounts. 

If you decide to store this information, you can also selec!I Connect Automatically. When 
this option is selected, your connection is dialed as soon as you open the icon for your con· 
nection. 

]n most cases, these are the only changes you need to make to your connection. Select OK 
to record the changes. 

CREATING A SHORTCUT TO A DIAL- UP CONNECTION ICON 

Although connection icons can exist only in the Dial- Up Networking folder, you can create 
shortcuts to those icons and use them anywhere you want. To place a shortcut on the desk
top, open the Dial-Up Networking folder, select an icon, right-dick it, and choose Create 
Shortcut. You also can right-drag a co1rnection icon to any folder or onto the Start menu 
and choose Create Shortcut(s) Herc from the menu that appears when you release the icon. 

MOVING OR COPYING CONNECTION ICONS 

R ight-cl icking a connection icon docs not produce Cut, Copy, or Paste menus. But you can 
share these icons with other users o r copy them co other machines if you know the undocu
mented technique. When you drag a connection icon out of the Dial-Up Networki,~g folder 
and drop it in any legal location, including the desktop Quick Launch liar or mail message, 
'\Vindows creates a special Dial-Up Networking Ex11ortecl F ile, which has the DVN 
extension. 
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These exported files resemble shortcuts but behave differently. There's no shortcut arrow, 
for example. In addition, when you right-click a Dial-Up Networking Exported File icon 
and choose Properties, you see an abbreviated properties sheet in place of the normal short
cut information. Bue if you drop one of these files in du: Dial-Up Networking folder of 
another machine running Windows 95 (with Dial-Up Networking version l.l or later), 
Windows 98, or Vlindows Me, the file works just as though you 'd created the connection 
from scratch. This technique is excellent for quickly giving other users access to Dial-Up 
Networking without forcing them to go through the process of ~reating a connection icon 
from scratch. 

RENAMING AND DELETING CONNECTION ICONS 

1o rename a connection icon, open the Dial-Up Networking folder, select the icon, right
dick, and choose Rename. ·n, delete a connection icon, select the icon, right click, and 
choose Delete. 

(HANGING DIAL-UP OPTIONS 
Under normal conditions, you will not need to make frequent configuration changes in a 
dial-up networking connection after you establish it. However, if you change locations, need 
to switch TSPs because of connection problems, or want to use multiple modems with a sin
gle connection, you might need to make the changes discussed in this section. 

CHANGING D IALING LOCATIONS 

Each time youusc a Dial-Up Networking connection icon, you have the option of specifying 
from which locntio11 you want to dial. Settings for each location include the area (or city) 
code for that location, calling card information, prefixes required to reach an outside line or 
to dial long distance, and much more. Locations are especially useful for owners of portable 
PCs: By simply selecting a location entry from a list, you can tell Windows to dial the ac<..-es,; 
number for your ISP's server when you're at home but tu use a d ialing prefix, area code, and 
calling card number when you're on a business trip in another city. 

Even if yuu always dial in from your home or office, you can still take advantage of multiple 
locations- especially if your Dial-Up Networking calls sometimes incur long-distance or 
toll charges or if your telephone company requires special dialing procedures for nearby 
area codes. 

'Tb set up dialing locations for the first time, use the Telephony option in Control Panel. To 
adjust dialing options on-the-fly when you're making a dial-up connection, click the Dial 
Properties button to the right of the phone number in the Connect To dialog box. And if 
you've opened the Modems option in Control Panel, you mn click the Dialing Properties 
button on the bottom of the General tab. Regardless of which technique you use, you'll see 
a dialog box similar to the one in Figure 22.14. 
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Figure 22.14 
You can use dialing 
localions to define 
dialing prefixes and 
area code preferences 
or to bill your calls to 
a telephone credit 
card. 
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Another good use of dialing options, at least for residents of the United States, is to help 
cope with the explosion of new area codes over the past few years. At one time, peopl c 
dialed all local calls direct and dialed l plus the area code and number for long distance. No 

m ore. Today, most large metropolitan areas have been partitioned into smaller zones, each 
with its own area code. A,; a result, some loC:\I calls demand an area code, but others don't. 
'Ko firm set of n 1les dictates when you dial I . 

Compared to Windows 95, Windows Mc vastly improves your abiliry to deal with nonstan
dard area codes and dialing configurations. 'Io adjust these optio,ns, open the Dia ling 
P roperties dialog box and click the Ar~a Code Rules button . Windows displays the Area 
Code Rules dialog box shown in Figure 22 .1 5. 

Figure 22.15 
Have local dialing 
rules changed for 
you? Use these 
advanced area code 
options to tell 
Windows exactly how 
to dial. 
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Use the options at the top of the dialog box to specify dialing ru Jes for prefixes within your 
own area code. T he bottom options specify how to handle nearby area codes. 
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Tip from Would you prefer to not use dialing properties at all? When you create a Dial-Up 
Networking connection icon. dear the clieck mark from the box labeled Use Area Code and 
Dialing Properties. Then, enter the phone number exactly as you want Windows to dial it, 
complete with any prefixes, area codes, city or country codes, and calling card numbers. 

To learn how to use dialing properties along with a telephone credit card, see "Secrets of the 
Windows Masters: Charging Your Internet Connection to a 'lelephonc C:illing Card" at rite 
end of this chapter. 

USING MULTILINK OPTIONS FOR FASTER CONN ECTIONS 

Most dial-up Internet connections are simple one-modem, one-line propositions, and trans
mission speed is limited by the slower of the two modems at the ends -of the connection. 
Under specialized ci rcumstances, though, you can use two or more connecting devices to 

increase the speed of a dial-up conne<:tion. Thcsc so-called 11111/ti/i,,k co1mcctio11s require the 
following conditions: 

• You must have multiple devices to bind together into a single virtual connection. 

• Each device requires its own driver software. 

• Each device needs access to a separate analog phone line or a channel on an ISDN line. 

• The dial-up server at the other end of the connection must support multilink PPP con
nections. 

T he most common use of multilink connections is to join two 56Kbps or 64Kbps channels 
on an ISDN line to create a l 12Kbps o r 128Kbps connection. However, you can also bond 
an ana[og modem to an TSDN modem, or two analog modems together. 

After you have verified that your LSP supports multilink connections, .and you've made 
arrangements to make the connection, you can enable multilink options on an existing con
nection by following these steps: 

I. Open the Dial-Up Networking folder, right-dick the connection icon you want to 
modify, and choose Properties from the shortcut menu. 

2. Click the Multilink tab. ' I 'he dialog box shown in Figure 22 . 16 a1Jpears. 

3. Select the Use Additional Devices option, and the grayed-our huttons at the bottom of 
the dialog box become available. 

4. Click the Add button and choose a modem o r ISDN adapter from the drop-down list. 
If no choices are available, your second modem has not been set up properly; click 
C::mcel and set up your additional hardware. 

5. Enter a separate phone number for the additional device if required. The hardware doc
umentation and service provider <:an supply more det'ails about your specific configura
tion. 

6. Select any entry in the list and use the Remove or Edit button to modify the entry. 

7. Click OK to save your changes. 
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Figure 22.16 
If your ISP supports 
mullilink PPP, use 
1hese settings 10 com· 
bine two modems 10 
creale a faster virtual 
connection. 
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If you are using ISDN, make sure that the ISDN card is dual channel. If it is not, you cannot 
use multilink. 

( HAN<GING DIALING OPTIONS 

If you normally use one ISP (either dial-up or "always on" DSL or cable modem), but have 
set up a connection for another TSP to use in emergencies, or you have problems dialing in 
o r keeping your connection going, use the Dialing tab of the properties sheet for your 
Imernel connecLions in Dial-Up 1\'etworking (see Figure 22.18). 

' fo view the propert.ies seen in Figure 22.J 7, right-dick the icon for your connection and 
select the Dialing tab. 

Figure 22.17 
Use the Dialing dialog 
box to change your 
default Internet con
nection and adjust 
olher options for a 
more reliable connec
tion. 
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Use the Dialing dialog box to do the following: 

• Select your default Internet connection- If you change your primary ISP, change 
this option accordingly in both your former and current primary IS P's connection prop
erties sheets. 

• Adjust redial settings-If you have problems getting connected to this ISP, adjust the 
values for redialing and delays between redials. 

II! ,\djus t the settings for disco1U1ectin g when idle-Adjust the values and settings here 
if your system disconnects when you need the connection to stay active for a longer 
period of time. These settings take effect only if you are not surfing or downloading. 

C lick OK to accept the changes you make. 

+:w Especially in busy urban areas, it's good computer etiquette to allow your computer to drop 
an id le Internet connection; this enables other users of the same service to access the 
Internet Regardless of your settings here, some ISPs will use their own standard5 to deter
mine an idle connection and disconnect you to free up a line for another user. If you want 
"always on· service plus faster speeds than what your analog connection can provide, get a 
cable modem or DSL line. 

CONNECTING TO THE INTERNET 
After you've created a Dial-Up Networking icon that contains your connection settings, you 
can establish a connection by using any of these three methods: 

• Open the Dial-Up Networking folder and use that icon to manually connect to the 
Internet. This option gives you maximum control over when and how you connect to 

the Internet. 

• Set up Internet Explorer to automatically open a Dial-Up Networking connection 
whenever you attempt to access a Web page. By default, this option requires you to 
respond to a confirmation dialog box before actually dialing. This option is appropriate 
if you use a single line for voice and data call~. 

• Use advanced settings in the Dial-Up Networking folder to make a hands-free connec
tion that doesn't require confirmation from you whenever you attempt to acces:s any 
Internet resource. This option is best if you have a dedicated data line and don't want 
any interruptions from Windows. 

,& If you can't get your modem to dial using Internet Explorer, see "Problems with Dial-Up Networking" in 
the "Troubleshooting" section at the end of this chapter. 
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MAKING A MANUAL CONNECTION 

'Jo connect to the Jnternet manually, follow these sicps: 

+:Mi-

l. Select the connection icon and open it. A dialog box 
similar ro the one shown in Figure 22.1 8 appears. 

2. Check your username and emcr a password if neces
sary. l o store the password for reuse, check the Save 
Password bo.~. 

3. Check the entry in the Phone Number box. If the 

tt-v•to.nt.- IH..Un 
o.;,-~,:.,\ =,--.----3~. ~~ 

format is incorrect, choose a new location or edit the Figure 22.18 
number to include the required prefixes. 

4. Click the C.onnect hutron. \Vindows opens a modem connection ,md attempts to dial 
the number. You'll see a series of st,itus messages as the connection proceeds. 

Regardless of the settings you defined for the connection icon, the Connect To dialog box 
lets you temporarily change the phone number, username, location, and other settings
even the service to which you want to connect. You can also enable the Connect 
Automatically option if you specify both your username and password. 

After you successfully complete the connection, yoll will see an informational dialog box 
similar to the one in Figure 22 .21. At the same time, a Dial-Up Networking icon appears in 
the notification area to the right of the rnskbar. Some online services, such as the one in 
Figure 22. I 9, give you the option of closing the box automatically when the connection is 
made. 

Figure 22.19 
Some online services 
display a box like this 
one briefly after your 
connection has been 
made. 

to~O'o...,.,i-..,..,...._ 
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MONITORING CONNECTION STATUS 

\Nhenever you have :an open connection to the Internet, you can check its status in a variety 
of ways. For example, yuu can double-dick the icon in the system tray, or you can ri.ghr
click that icon an<l choose Status. Cloth methods enable you to see the total time this con
nection has been open and the total number of bytes you've received anu sent (see Fi1,>11re 
22.20). 
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Figure 22.20 . 
To eliminate the dis
play of connection 
information in the bot· 
tom of this status dia· 
log box. click the No 
Details button. 

Tip from To see status information at a glance without opening a dialog box. simply point to the 
icon in the notification area. After a few seconds, a ScreenTip will appear with this infor
mation. 

(LOSING YOUR INTERNET CONNECTION 

When you've finished working with your Internet connection, you have three options for 
closing it: 

• Right-click the icon in the notification area and choose Disconnect. 

• Right-click the connection icon in the Dial-Up Networking folder and choose 
Disconnect. (Note that the same menu is available if you right-click a shortcut to a 
connection icon.) T his technique is useful if the taskbar icon is not available for some 
reason. 

• If the connection status dialog box is open, d ick the Disconnect button (you can open 
this l>ox by double-clicking the connection icon in the system trny). 

CONNECTING (AND DISCONNECTING) AUTOMATICALLY 

•/Ml 

Internet Explorer includes a component called Connection Manager, which can automati
cally establish an Internet connection whenever you attempt to access a \.Ve!> page. You <.'an 
configure Connectinn Manager co pause for confmnation or to dial automatically. 

Connection Manager docs not work w~h other Internet programs. If you want Outlook 
Express to dial automatically each time you check your mail, you1! have to set up separate 
dialing options from that program. 

lb set up Connection Manager, open the Tntemet Options ctialog box (right-click your 1£ 
icon an<l choose Properties) and clit:k the Connection tab. Select the Dial-Up Networking 
Connection you want to use as a default from the Dial-Up Sctrings list and select Always 
Dial M y Default Connection. If this is not UH; <lefault setting, use the Set Default button to 
change the default. 
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Use the Settings button to go LO the di"log box for this connection , shown in Figure 22 .21. 

Figure 22.21 
Provide the missing 
information (user-
na me. password, 
and so forth) and 
lnternel Explorer will 
make the connection 
for you whenever you 
open it. 
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After you con figure all Connection Ma113ger options, click OK co close the Settings dialog 

box and then click OK "gain to close the internet Options dialog box. Next, open Imernet 
Explorer anJ try to access a 1Neb page. If you don't have ,111 open lncernet connection, 
you'll see a Connect To dialog box similar to the one in Figure 22.22. 

Figure 22.22 
By default, 
Connection Manager 
prompts you before 
trying to make a dial
up connection. 

.:l 
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Here are some tips for getring maximum benefit out of Connection Man.igcr: 

• Check the Save Password box to score your passworJ in the v\'indows cache. Remove 

che check from this box if you Jon't w,mt other users to be able to access your Internet 
account. 

• If you see the Connection Manager dialog box but you're not ready to connect, click 
the Work Of11ine button. This stops Internet Explorer from dialing the moJcm. Use 
this option i f you arc using Internee Explorer to view offlinc pages, such as those used 
for software or h.,1rdware help files on CD-ROM or disk or pages you saved to c.lisk 
previously. 

• Check the box labeled Connect Automatically if you have :1 dedicated modem/data line 
and you won't nc:ed to continn your action e:ich time you dial. 
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ff you're working with a Weh r age when the idle timer expires, Internet Explorer won't 
suddenly close the connection. Instead, you'll see an Auto Disconnect warning dialog box 
similar to the one shown in Figure 22.23. You have 30 seconds to respond before 
Connection Manager shuts down access to the fnternet. 

The Auto Disconnect dialog box gives you these options: 

• Click the Disconnect Now huuun to dose the connec
tion immediately. 

• Clic k the Stay Connected button to reset the timer and 
cominue working with Internet Explorer. 

•111:~1,l,l'jNJl~tu~t..oi .. 
k,)~H 

~wia~, .. 11~ 

r~~D~ 

" 

• Check the Don't vse Auto Disconnect box to disable this feature until Figure 22.23 

•§/Mi 

yoa reset it. (This step has the same effect as clearing the checkhox in 
the Dial-Up Settings dialog hox.) 

Some sites can keep an Internet connection open indefinitely. For example, stock tickers 
that automatically refresh every few minutes keep your connection from hanging up, as do 
sites that deliver streaming data, such as RealAudio. Don't expect Internet Explorer to dis
connect automatically if you leave one of these pages open and then walk away from your 
computer. 

MAKING A HANDS-FREE MANUAL CONNECTION 

If you prefer not to use the Connection Man;1ger, open the Internet Options dialog box and 
configure Internet Explorer to connect via a local :wca network. \l\lith this setting, you must 
connect manually by using a D i:11-Up N etworking connection icon before attempting to 
access a Wei, page. To turn this procedure into a s·ingle-click process, follow these steps: 

I. Open the Dial-Up Networking folder. 

2. Open the connection icon you wam to automate, and then enter your username and 
password. Check the Save Password box. 

3. Click Connect. \,\/hen the status dialog box appears, click Cant:cl t<> abort the connec
tion and return to the Dial-Up Networking folder. 

4. Choose Connections, Settings. 

5. Clear the checkmark in fron t of the box labeled Show a Confirmation Dialog After 
Connected (see Figure 22.24). 

6. Cl ick OK to save your changes. 
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Figure 22 .24 
Use lhcsc settings to 
l>ypa5s all dialog boxes 
when you click a con
nection i<on. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 

P;;.osL.Er1os J'lliH D 1!1L-U? NErwoRK11,:s 

I (1111'1 g,•t f11t,,·11et F.xp/or,·r to dit1/ 111y 1111xlr111.' 

If you ha,•c confi1:,<tircd Internet Explorer to dial your modem, but rour modem isn't dialing 
w hen )'OU open your b rowser, make sure your mode111 is working correctly. ' lo check 
modem oµeration, follow this procedure: 

1. Open the Control Panel. 

2. Select the :vlodems icon. 

J. Select the Dingnostic, 1nh. 

4. Sel.:ct the CU.\1 purl to which rour modem is connected. 

5. Sdect M ore lnforrn:111011 to query your modem. 

A proper!)' working m odem display, information in the stnllls window. If you get a Can't 

Open Port error instc.itl, you might have the lllU(lcm connected LO the wrong C:0,\'I porr, ir 
might be turned off (if C.\ternal), or 11 might need m be rt:.'>CI (internal or external). 

ff you get a torrct·t st"tus report, but you still ea11'1 dial with Inte rnet Explorer, make sure 
did! IE i, in fau ser to J iJI the correct modem. lf )•Ou change modems, be sure you sci 
I n rcrnet Explorer to dis I the correct on line sen-ice, and ensure that sen-~cc is using che cor
rect modem. 

C:r,c-tiLE~iS :l•'. 'IJECTt•K ~() THE R~MOTr SE~ve:• 

I 11111 1111nblc to ,•.rlfl/,/isb II rom1,crio11 ro rhe RAS. 

Ir you are hsving problem, connec1 ing to a remote server, ensure that your >)'Ste m and the 
remote syse<:111 :1re using the same protocol, such as T CP/11'. If bo1h S)'SLems are using 
T CP/IP, make sure the T CP/ lP configuration on both systems is configurcll properly. That 
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means the IP address, suhnct mask, and <lefoult gateway on both the client and the server 
are correct. On the diem side, you might also have to edit the routi11g table to indicate a 
specific network or host to receive packets. 

'Jo make the changes necessary to your TCP/IP configuration, it helps to understand ONS 
(the Domain Name Setve.r). 

The lnternet uses D Stu resolve (or translate) computer and fully qualified domain names 
(FQDNs), such aswww.111cp . co~, into IP addresses. A DNS server maintains a database, 
which is really a Hat-text file maintained by a DNS administrator, th.at maps domain names 
to lP addresses. As with most types of file systems, DNS organizes the FQD.l\'s in a hierar
chical fashion with a corresponding IP address mapping. 

Most !SPs dynamically assign IP addresses for DNS servers to their dicnts on demand. 1f 
yours does not or if you have a direct connection to the Internet, you must configure your 
system to point to a DNS server. In this case, and as.surning you have Microsoft' l 'Cl'/IP 
installed on your system, these setLings arc configured in the TCP/IP Settings dialog box: in 
Dial-Up Networking. You need to know the IP address of your local DNS server for this 
method to work. 

Follow these steps to configure your system to point to a DNS server: 

1. In Dial-Up Nerworki ng, right-click the connection you have defined for the Internet, 
and then cl ick Properties. 

2. In the connccrion's propcrrics sheet, click Server Types, and then click TCP/lP 
Settings. 

3. l n the TCP/IP Settings dialog hox, select the Specify an IP Address option and type 
your IP address. 

4. Select the Specify Name Server Addresses option, and then type the IP address of the 
DNS server in the Primary DNS dialog box. 

Your ISP will inform you if you need lo use DNS or other means of making your connec
tion. You should record the proper TCP/IP configuration in case it is altered . 

SECRETS OF THE WINDOWS MASTERS: CHARGING 

YOUR INTERNET CONNECTION TO A TELEPHONE 
CALLING (ARD 

Tf your ISP has multiple acxcss numbers and you sometimes get a busy signal on your local 
number, you might want to call a number outside your area code. To tha t end, you can set 
up a location th,1t lets you charge the daytime calls to a less expensive long-distance provider 
with a telephone credit card. 
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IFollow these steps to set up a new loc:ition called Credit Card Call fro,n Home: 

I. Use the 1clephony option in Control Panel to open the Dialing l'rop~rties d ialug box. 

2. Cl ick the New button, and then click OK in the message box that confi rms you've cre
ated a new location. 

3. Note that the text in the box labdcd f ;\.in Dialing From is selected. Start typing co 
replace the default location name with a descr ipt ive entty, 8uch as Credit C:ard frnm 

llome. 

4. Check the box h1bclcd For Long Distance Calls, Use This Calling Card. 

5. Select your calling card number from the drop-down list. lf you're using a prepaid card 
or if you r telephone card isn't in the list, select None (Direct Dial). 

6. Click the Calling Card button, and the dialog box shown in Figure 22.25 appea1·s. 

Figure 22.2s 
Use the Calling Card 
dialog box to set up 
access options for a 
telephone calling 
card. 

7. If you're cre,iting a new card type, click the New button and give the entry a n,-me. 
Enter your PIN (if required) ,md enter or verify access numbers for long-distance and 

international calls. 

8. Click the Long Distance Calls button . T he dialog box shown in Figure 22.26 appears, 
with suggested default settings for your call. Make a note of the sequence of steps your 
long-rlistance company requires for you to make a call with your call ing card ,inrl 1hen 

use the drop-down lists ro ,iclcl or cclir rhose steps here. 

9. Click OK to save this sequence and ,·epeat the process for international cnlls if neces

sary. 

10. Click OK to save your dialing settings. 

Now, whenever you want to use a telephone calling card to call a Dial-Up Networking 
connection, just select the appropriate location in the Connect To box. \Vindows mnomati

cally punches in the correct sequence of tones. 
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Figure 22.26 
Although this dialog 
box looks daunting. 
it's remarkably effec· 
live for scripting calls 
you make with a call
ing card. 

Tip from 

..... ,... .... ----= ........ = -

... ,._ _____ _,ii 

Because Telephony locations work with all TAPI applications, you can use these same cal I· 
ing card settings with the Windows Me Phone Dialer (found in the Accessories group) and 
other communication programs as well. 
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Is OUTLOOK EXPRESS THE RIGHT MAIL PROGRAM 

FOR You? 
Outlook Express, the default e11uil dicnt software in \Ni11dows Mc, includes the basic tools 
y()l1 need to compose, send, and receive mail over the Internet. It uses this basic email inter

fo.:c fur a sccont l purpDse ;1.s well: to let you read :ond part icipate in thrca<lcd cl iscussions on 
Internet newsgroups. See Chapter 27, "Usin g Outlook Express to Read Newsgroups," for 
details. 

If you originally set up an em,1il account using other email clients, such :is t he em:ii l software 
included with \Vindows 95, you have an important decision to m,,ke when you upgrade: 

Should you stick wirh your old mail sofN-an.:, or should you switch to Outlook Express~ 

Starting with the fi rst r elease ofWin<lows 95, eve,y versio n of\.Vimlows has included a 
desktop irnn labeled lnhox. In the original version of Windows 9 5, tl,is icon launched a pro
gram called the Exchange l nhox . .vlicrosoft promised that chis "universal inbox" would be 
capable of storing email from just about ,m,"vhcrc, as well :is faxes, voice mail, and other 
!TI)es of data. If you've used Exchange In box, though, you know it's hard to configure, slow, 
and notoriously l.111ggy; the fox componcnrs in pa rtic11h1r arc a usability nightmare. 

In the ye,11·s since the original release of Windows 95, Microsoft has updated the Exchange 
lnhox program slightly. T he new version was renamed 'Windows Messaging. The update 
fixed several bugs (and .idded a few new glitches), and the new name was supposed to help 
dispel confusion with Microsoft Exchange Se1Yer, :\1icrosoft's ma ii server package for b usi
ll<::sses. 

Tn \ ,\lindows Me, 'v\linrlows Messaging is no longer present; it !ms heen com pletely rep laced 
by O utlook Express. Microsoft :1150 sdls a full-fearurec.J mail p:icbgc called Outlook 2000 

(usually purchased with the Office 2000 suite). 

JJ you currently use cxdiangc Jnhox or Windows Messaging, should you switch to Outlook 

Express' T he answer depenJs on how the rest of your m:iil system works: 

• If you have been using Exchange lnbox or vVindows Messaboing to gather email exclu

sively through industry-standard Internet mail servers, you should switch co Outlook 
Express. Tt's si111plc to set up, 11 ,uch casicr to use, and docs a superb job of handling 
Internet mail. 

• lf you send :ind receive em.iii using a M icrosoft Exchange server 011 a corporate net
work, you must use an Exchange-compatible client progrnm. Acceptable options 
include the Exchange lnbox, Windows Messaging, or Outlook 2000 (included with 
1Wicrosoft Office 2000), Outlook Express 5 is an optio n if your F:,changc Scn·cr uses 
the Jmem et Me.w1ge Acms l'rotocol (/MAJ') format or Post Ojjia· l'rotocol (l'OPJ), 

• :vlicrosoft Fax and ocher NlAl'J-compatible applicarions do not work with Outlook 

Express. (tVu-/Pl stands for Messngi11g Applim1io11 Progrn111 lu1erfi1cc, a Microsoft standard 
for communie:ition between email applications. Outlook Express supports only Simpk 
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MAl'l, which enables programs such as \.Vord and Excel ro use Outlook Express for 
sending messages.) For full M,\PT co111patibility, you must use an Exchange-compatible 
mail client. 

STARTING OUTLOOK EXPRESS 
When )'OU install Windows Mc, you also install Outlook Express; you cannoc avoid adding 
Outlook Express on initial serup. You can, however, uninscall the program if you decide you 
prefer other mail and news clients. (To uni11stall Outlook Express, open the Add/Rernove 
Progrn111s uptiun in the Control Panel, click the Tnstall/Uninstall tah, choose Uuliook 
Express, and click the Add/Remove hutton.) 

A shortcut to Outlook Express 5 resides on the Quick I .aunch portion of the taskbar. Also, 
you Clln find Outlook Express 5 hy clicking the Start button and choosing Programs. It is in 
the main list or folders and programs. 

Outlook txpress 5 imports preferences already configured by past Microsoft lvbil cliencs 
and has eliminated the need to prompt you to select a location for scoring d,11:a tiles. 

If you have an existing Outlook Express 4.x account, Outloo k Express 5 automatically scores 
yonr files under the Prngrnm Filcs\Outlook Express directory. Outlook Express 5 also cre
ates a folder in the root directory (that is, W indows) under Application Data\ldentities\<n 

mstom 1mi1J11e ide111ifier if the lnbel ofyo11rfaliit1">. This folder store-s your mail and news data 
and manages multiple mail account files if you choose to create multiple Identities in 
Outlook Express (so that multiple users can access their mail through the same application 
without having ro shut down the com puter or lose an Internet connection). 

-+ For more informatton on user profiles. see "Establishing Custom Settings for Each User." p. 205 

Jr )'O\l want to move these clata files after setting up Outlook Express for the first time, fol
low these steps: 

1. Use vVindows Explorer to move all data folclers to thr.:ir new locations. 

2. Open the Registry Editor and find 
TTI<:F.Y .. CURRF.l'\T _ USER\Software \Microsoft\Outlook Express. 

3. Double-dick the Store Root value, an<l change that value to reflect che new location. 

Ciffi!h I 
Think twice before using the Registry Editor and always make a backup. Incorrectly editing 
the Windows Registry can result in data loss and can cause programs not to start or not to 
run properly. 

However. storing your Outlook Express data files on a drive devoted to data (such as 0: or 
E:) makes a great deal of sense. Backups are easier, and if a virus or other problem forces 
you to reformat C: drive and reinstall everything. you will still have your messages. 

PART 

VII 
CH 

26 
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4 ro lf'i1ff1 ,11,oul t,ackrng 11p and recoVPring lhe, R,•gisuy, sec "13ack,ng Up ~nd Restoring lht' Windows 

ll egistry." p. 1 lfi 

After you configure Outlook Express, running the program takes you to the stan page, 
which lets you move quickly benl'cen your email, newsgroups, and comacts (sec Figure 
26.1). 

Figure 26.1 
From this start page, 
you can jump to your 
email inl>ox. follow 
threaded discussions 
on an Internet news
group, or search for 
address information 
in your list of con
tacts. 

'Tip f,om 

: :~e::a~Hrw IHk q' I 

r "'"'" """'"'' ............... '""''" m, •• ,,r;.. 

If you are comfortable with the choices available in Outlook Express, you can bypass the 
start page and enter directly into your inbox. This option is listed at the bottom of tile 
Outlook Express S start page. Or. you can choose Tools. Options; click the General tab; and 
check the box labeled When Starting, Go Directly to My lnbox Folder. Regardless of the 
method you choose. when Outlook Express opens, it automatically opens into your inbox. 

CONFIGURING INTERNET EM/\IL ACCOUNTS 
Before you can use O utlook Express to send and receive email, you must supply some basic 
confi1,ruration inform:ition. At a minimum, you have to enter the name and type of the mail 
server that stores and forwards your messages, along with the username and email address 
associated with yo11r mail account. The Internet Connection Wiwrd han<lles all Outlook 
F.xpress setup details, although you can also configure accounts manually. If you did not use 
the wizard when you first set up Internet Explorer 5.5 (lES.5) or if you skipped the mail and 
news steps, Outlook Express S cnaules rou to add new accounts b)' choosing Tools, 
Accounts and then selecting the Add button. The Acid button gives you a choice between 
adding a new Mail, News, or Directory Services Account through an Internet Connection 
Wizard specific to each function. 
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/( you ore hovmg problt:m> ,eccivmg or sending email with Outlook Fxpress, see the "Troubleshooting " 
~eaion at the end of thi, choptc• 

lf you receive Internet mail from multiple sources-from a corporate server and a personal 
accou11r with an Internet service provider (CSP), for example--you must establish ~cparate 
Outlook Express mail accounrs for each one. No limit cxistS 10 the number of mail accounts 
you can set up in Outlook Express. 

SEITING UP A DEFAULT EMAIL ACCOUNT 

When you start Outlook Express for the first time, the program prompts you to set up a 
default mail account. (If you need to add an account at a later rime, use Tools, Accounts and 
select the Add button.) 

Follow the wi1.ard's prompts to enter the following information: 

• Your name-This entry is the display name tlrnt appears in the From field when you 
send a message. i\llost people enter their real name; you might want ro add a company 
affiliation or other information to help mail recipienrs identify you more readily. 

• Your email address-This is the address t:liat wiU be used for all email you send and 
receive unless you specify a separate Reply address. 

• Your reply address- This address is used whenever a reply to: address is needed, as 

with outgoing mail. If it is left blank, your normal email address is used for both sent 
and received email. 

• Mail server information-As Figure 26.2 shows, you must fill in addresses for incom
ing and outgoing mail scr\'ers even if a single server performs both jobs. Be sure to 
specify the mail protocol your incoming server uses: POP3 (the default setting), IMAP, PART 

or Hypertext 'frnnsfer Protocol (HTl'P). VJI 

Figure 26.l 
You must enter 
names for the servers 
lhat handle incoming 
and outgOing ma~. In 
most cases, the same 
ser;er handles both 
chores. 

Although Outlook Express supports three Yoidely used mail standards, most Internet selVice 
providers transfer email using servers that run Simple Mail Transfer Protacof (SMTP). To 
download messages from an SMTP server, most maildients use version l of POPl. A 
newer standard, IMAP, isn, as widely used. Hobnail uses the KITT standard. 

CH 
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• Logon information-Emcr l'he account namt: you use to log on to the mail server. If 
you enter a password in this dialog box, Outlook 1£xpress stores the password 3ntl uses it 
each time you check majf. For extra security, lca"e the Password box (shown in Figure 
26.3) blank, and you are asked to enter it each time you check for mail. The Secure 
Password Authcmication (SPA) option is rnrely used by Internet service providers; if 
you receive ma1l over the Microsoft Network, however, you should check this box. 

-
Figure 26.l 
leave 1his Password 
box blank if you wan1 
to keep other users 
from accessing your 
mail. Outlook Express 
asks for your pass
word each time you 
connect to the server. 

Sewre Password Authentication protects your password against interception, but many 
email services don'1 support it Don't select SPA unless your email server requires it If you 
use SPA on a seNice that doesn1 support SPA. you11 get an error message indicating that 
you could not log in. Most email servim inform you at setup or 'Mth online help whether 
or not you need to enable thi~ option. 

Kote that as soon as you complete configuration of an email account and connect to the 
Internet, Outlook Express by default downloads all your messages from your email server 
and deletes them from the server. 

-+ To learn how 10 keep your messages on \'OUT email server, see "Checking the Mail from Another 
Computer." p. 679 

Tip from 
If you prefer to keep your email on your server, disconnect your computer from lhe net· 
work (or don't dial up the lntemeO while you configure your ema~ account. Follow the 
procedure [ISied in the sooion "Cheding the Mail from Another Computer" to set your 
email defaults; then, you can connect to your email ~rver 'Mth Outlook Expres-s. 

MANAGING MULTIPLE EMAIL ACCOUNTS 

To configure additional mail accounts, choose Tools, Accounts. Click the Add button, 
choose Mail, and the relevant portions of the Internet Connection \Nizard run again. 
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SETTING UP A HOTMAIL ACCOUNT 

Although Wel.,-1.,ase<l email lacks man)' of the powerful sorting and configuration options 
availahle with an email client such as Outlook Express, the f.ict that you can retrieve it from 
aJ1}iwherc with just ~ W(!b hrowser has made this form of email incredibly popular. 

Free email services such as Microsoft's own Hotmail are providing people who don't even 
have a computer the opporrunity to send and receive messages onlinc from libraries and 

offices. 

Outlook Express fearures !milt-in configuration for IIotmail accounts, making it easy to 
manage your Hoonail email with this powerfnl d ient. 

To add a Hotmail address to Outlook Express, follow these steps: 

I. Start the process of adding an email account as outlined carlit:r. 

2. When prompted for an Internet email address, enter your existing Hotmail address if 
you have one; skip to step 4. 

3. If you don't have a Hotmail address, select J'd Like to Sign Up for a New Account from 
Hotmail and follow the prompts. 

4 . On me E-Mail Server Names screen, the proper Hotmail configuration (HTIP mail 
server, service provider, and incoming server) have already been supplied by Outlook 
Express. 

5. Ve1·ify your account name and enter yOtli' paSsword; click Finish on the final screen 10 

set up Hotmail support. 

MANAGING MAIL FOR MORE THAN ONE USER 

On man}' W indows Me computers, one user gathers mail from one or two Internet mail 
accounts. But Outlook Express lets you manage mail in more complex environment.,, with 
111ult iple users of the same computer accessing separate mail accounts through the identity 
fearure. Identities are managed th rough the Manage Identities dialog box (see Figure 26.4). 

To acid a new identity to your installation of Outlook Express, do the following: 

1. Select Identities &om the File menu. Choose lvlanage Identities. 

2. Click the New button to add a new identity. 

3. When Outlook Express prompts you to add the new account name, enter your new 

account name and then click the OK button. 

4. You are asked whether you want to switch to the new identity. Choose Yes to immedi
ately set up the new account connection information. Jf you choose No, )'OU can choose 
F ile, Switch ldcnLities when you are ready to set up the new account. 

5. When you select the new identity for the first time, the Internet Connection ,¥iiard 
sets up your new account information to get connectcci to your new mail and news 
accounts. 
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Figure 26.4 
The Manage Identities 
dialog box enables 
yoo to add or change 
user inforn,alion for 
mulhple users to 
access lhe same 
Outlook Express s 
applicatioo v. ithout 
having to disconnect 
from the Internet. You 
can also choose File, 
Swilch Identities to 
change accounts. 

You also can choose F ile, Identities, Acid ~cw ldc11tit)' ,ind Lhen follow the preceding srcps 
lU :1Jd the new name and ,ct up the new connection. 

To remove an identity, select the idcnlll)' in the Vhnage Idcntitie, dialog ho~ list and click 
Rernove. Yon must have :n lcasr one idencin•. 

You ~-an abo c.:liange the i,lentity that is default ar sinrn1p, or let Outlool F.xp1't!SS 5 prompt 
l ou for the user identiC) at ~ach ~tartup. 

lo have Outlook Exprc,s prompt you :1L the application's srnn, in Lhc i\lfonage Identitic, 
dia log box, clear the checkbox next to l..,'"sc This ldc1llity V,lhcn Starting a Program. And, 
when you c,it Outlook E~press, mal-c ,ure you choose Ent nnd Log Off Identity. If you 
choose Exit, the currcm idcmity will continue to he used. 

\,Vhcn }'Oil rest:lrt Outlook lxprcss, i1 n~ks you to choos" .111 iclc111 i1y (see Figure 26.5). 

Figure 16.5 
When You establish 
mulliplc identities 
and don't have a 
def au II id entity 
sele<ted, Outlook 
Express prompts you 
to choose the identity 
to use when you start 
the program. 

-"-'---""-·-· .. I ~ "..::.:...l 
_D~ 

ff you choose to switch identities :mcl co lo~ off of your currcnr identity, Outlook Express 
exits and remain, closed. lf you choose to switch identities and choo,t: the new identity, 
withouc logging off of your current identit)•, Outlook Exprc,s :iu 1omaric11ly clos1:s the cu, -
rent identity aml then opens the ntw one. 

You can adc1 a password to an identity 10 provide a minimal level of stcurity, hut each iden
tity's message folder stored locally will ,till be vi~ihl., from Windows Explorer. Use llst:r 
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l'rnfiles at v\r.ndows Me srnnup 10 provide a greater level of security. lf )'OU enable User 
Profiles, each user's ci,iail is stored in a separate folder that is not visible to other users dur
iog normal operation. 

ADJUSllNG PROPfRTIES FOR AN EXISTING MAIL ACCOUNT 

'lo change the scuings for a 111ai l or news account aft.er you set up Outlook Express, click 
Tools, Accounts; selec, the enoy you want to change; and dick the Properties bu non. The 

first account you create in the mail and newsgroup becomes the default account for that cat
egory. That's an important distinction because it determines which information appears 
onscreen when you di<:k the Read Mail or Read News icon on the start page, and it defines 
which SMTP server O utlook Express uses when sending messages. To d,angc default mail 

or news accounts, select the account and click the Set as Default button. 

For both types of accounts, use the General tab to change the frjendly name for the ,iccount 
or to edit personal information (sec Figure 26.6). This dialog box lets you add the name of 
your organization and specify a different reply-to address. For example, if you senci a mes
sage using your corporate mail account but prefer to receive replies via your personal 
Tntcrnet mail account, enter the personal address in the Reply Address box. \,\Then recipients 
reply to your message, their mail software should automatically insert the preferred reply-to 
aC!ldress. 

Figure 26.6 
Edit the Reply Address 
for a mail or news 
account if you want to 
receive replies at an 
address other lhan 
the one from which 
you send messages. 

·-1--~1-1 .... _ ~·----IJNf'I ......... ~,.,.'° >e~, .............. .,.,.... 

.. 
The Servers tab enables you co change the name or logon settin gs for mail and news 

servers. The Advanced tab, on the other hand, enables you to adjust timeout settings (some
times necessary over very slow connections) and break apart lengthy messages (requi.-ed by 
some mail servers running older software). Do not adjust these settings unless specifically 
instructed to do so by the server's administrator. 

SELECTING CONNECTION OPTIONS 

For each Outlook Express mail and news account, you can specify how you prefer to con
nect to the Internet: over a LAN or by using a modem. If your computer is permanently 
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connect eel to a network \\ ith lntcrncl .1i:ccss, you cMl S<:t all your :wt·rnonls for LAN access 
and he dont' " ilh i1. Rut on mlchines with Ji JI-up l111crnet access. p,1rticul.1rl)' Nmchook 
rn111pu1crs. you should EXI)' dose :111c1111011 to thc,c settings. 

Each t i111c you crcnr<0 ,I nc\\' accmnH, you h:1vc a chance to specif)' Co1111cctio11 propcnies. 
1,1 adjm,r thc~e selling, :ofter pm create an account, choose 'fool,, AccounLS; sdccl the 
account name; click Properties; and did. thte Connection tah. You , cc a ,lialog hox similar to 
the on<.: in Fi~•11re U,. 7. 

Figure 26.7 

This dialog box 
enables Outlook 
Express to ovemde 
the default connec· 
tion settings in IE5.5. 
You can choose lo 
add a difterenl dial· 
up connection to 
access this particular 
mail server. 

\•Vh:11 's the difforcnce b.:twc«.:n the two connection options? 

• Corm ccf u~ing :t local area network (LAN)- The LAl option assume~ yon hnve a 
full tm1e conm:ctit>n lo the lntemet through a loc.il ,m::1 network. Unless you choose 
to ,-,,rk offi,nc, Outlook Exprc,, check~ for mnil every 30 minute,. To change the 
interv,11 for d1~cking 111:1 il, choose Tools . Option~; d ick rhe General rnb; and change 

the value in rhc Check for New Nkssag:cs Every x Minutes scni 11g loca ted in the 
ScmVRccei\'C .\le,~nge, section. 

fQ_ 
If 30 minutes is way too long to wait for incoming messages from your Hotmail mdilbox, 
enable MSN Instant Messeng!'f, im luded with Windows Me, to receive immediate notifica· 
lion of Hotmail messages. See Chapter 29, "Using MSN Messenger and NetMceting." for 
detarls. 

The LAN connection i, also the correct setting for "always on" con,1edions, such as n>SL 
line or cable modem connection~ to the Internet. 
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• C onnect using a specific dial-up connection- Choose a Dial-Up Networking con
nection from rhe list in the C:on11ections dialog box or dick rhe /\<ld bunon to create a 
new connection. Outlook Express dials this connection whenever you attempt to access 
this particular mail or news se1ver. Use this option if you do not use the TE5 .5 d ialer 
(for example, if you ,1cccss the ·web th.rough a proxy server) but must use a dial-up con
nection for email. 

Notebook users might want ro create multiple copies of mail aml news accounts, each with a 
different connection type, to handle various working environments. For example, you can 
specify a LAN connection when you're connected to the office network but use a di~l -up 
connection to make a manual connection when you're working in a hotel room. 

SETTING LJp A D I RECTORY SERVICES ACCOUNT 

You can also usc Outlook Express 5 as a d ient for the Lightweight Directory Access 
l:'rotocol (Ll)Al'). Several major directory se1vice accounts (Bigfoot, InfoSpace, VeriSign, 
and \.Vhov\/here) arc prcconligu1·ccl in Outlook Express 5, and you can add more accountS. 

1.o configure a directory services account, follow this procedure: 

l. Open the Tools menu. 

2. Select i\ccountS. 

3. Select the Directory Seivices tab. 

4. Select the Directory Service yon wam LO configure. 

5. Select Properties (see FiE,'llre 26.8). 

Figure 26.8 
The properties sheet 
for a director; ser · 
vices account in 
Outlook Express 5. 

G-~J.w.-.:1J 
Ot«m:,t:ll"<b.tanlt 

~=~~~-~ .. 

6. On the properties sheer, verify or change the account name and server name, ancl then 
add logon information as needed. 

7. 1f you need to atljust settings such as the port numhcr or adjust the use of Secure 
Socket Layers (SSL) or search options, dick Advanced to make your changes (see 
.Figure 26.9). 
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Figure 26.9 
The Advanced tab of 
the Proper1ies sheet 
for a directory services 
account in Outlook 
Express s. 

.,_..· ... -1 
'-....... .... -~-.-i ....:!!:.....l r: r .. ,...._..~ ......... ~\U -·--w..-r-~•• 
~-... ..... ~ .......... -- ""' ,..-------
'7 11 ..... _ ..,, .... 

8. Click OK when done. 

To create a new directory services account, follow these steps: 

I. Open the Tools 1ncnu. 

2. Select Accounts. 

3. Select the Directory Services tab. 

4. Click Add and select Directory Services. 

5. Enter the LDAP server name and specify whether you need to log on. 

6. P rovide your USl.!rname and password if required; specify SPA i( nece5-~ary. 

7. Specify whether to check email addresses with this directory service. 

8. Clic~ Finish. 

CHOOSING YOUR PREFERRED MESSAGE FORMAT 
Each tirne you use Outlook E.'l'.prcs.~ to compose a message, you choose \\ hether to use pbin 
text only or to add graphic~, colors, and rich- text formatting using HTML (also referred to 
as Rich 1ext). If most of your rne5-~ages go 10 users of Outlook !::~press or other HTML
compatil,lc mail program~, rich-te.xt formatting can make your mess:iges livelier and more 
readable. With HTML formatting, your messages look and behave like Web pages; you c:in 
specify fonts and their sizes, change text colors, use paragraph styles, and control text align
ment. You can add hackgronnd colors and grnphics, bulleted and numbered lists, and hyper
rext linb 10 other Web pages. 

All that fancy formatting is lost, though, if your correspondenlS use email software that 
can't interpret l lTML. They'll ~ec a plain-rcxt version or your message along with a file 
anachment that they C:lI1 open in a \Veb browser. In fact, there's a good chance they'll be 
annoyed when they receive your E-ITJ\'IL messages hecausc even a simple one-sentence 
message typically occupies I Kor more o f disk space when translated into llTML. 
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Gil Users of Netscape mail products can send and receive HTML-formatted mail as well, 
although you might notice minor differences in the look of memges sent between 
Netscape and Microsoft clients. 

Outlook Express lets yon set separate Jcfault formats for mail and news messages, and it 
enables you tn override those settings on indiviclual messages. Unless you're certain that 
nearly all your email recipients can handle HTML attachment.\ your hest het is to choose 
plain text for mail messages. Likewise, on newsgroups where people use a variety of news 
reader clients, it's good manners to specify plain text as your default format. 

To adjust the default settings, follow this procedure: 

I. Chuose Tools, Options and click the Send tab. You see the dialog box shown in Figure 
26.10. 

Figure 26. TO 
These defaull settings 
send all your mail 
messages in HTML 
formal, wilh plain text 
the preferred formal 
for news messages. 

·- 1- 1-1-.... ,, ... ,.._ -1-1---~ "~°'~~_F!!@Li;l.;Q 
f75..i--...~ 
p ....,__.pJpillOll,WIID.,,.....,_._ 

,:;~~...._~ .... ~ 
P!•11~-.,_,._.._.-.""'...,._. --1 

2. In the ;\fail Sending Format box, select HTML or Plain Text as the default format for 
mail rm:ssages. 

3. Tn the News Sending Format box, select IITML or Plain Text as the default format for 
messages you pnst to newsgroups. 

4. After you specify a format, the SetLings button lets you specify additional formatting 
optio ns. These choices are shown in Figure 26. 11. 

Figure 2 6.11 
If recipients complain 
about sir ay characters 
(especially equal 
signs) in text mes
sages, try changing 
HTML text encoding 
from Quoted Printable 
to None. 

---_ ... _ .. __ ,__...,,. _ __, 

r..,. ... 
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Fo, mo,e details obour the problem mentioned in Figure 26.9, see "Text Ellcoding" i11 the 
"T,oubleshootillg" .section ol the end of this chapter. 

EXCHANGING DATA WITH OTHER MAIL PROGRAMS 
If you currently use "nothcr email package and plan to switch to Outlook Express, the 
process is simple and straightforward. Outlook Express can irnpon address books and 
archived messages from tl,e following popular mail clients: 

• Eudora l'ro or Eudora Light (version 3.0 or earlier) 

• Netscape Mail (versions 2 or 3) 

• Netscape Communicator 

• Microsoft lnternct Mail 

• M.icrosoft £xd1angc lnbm 

• Windows Messaging 

In addition, you can import messages from Microsoft Outlook 2000 and also Outlook 
Express 4 or 5. (Sec tl1c following section for dernilcd instruction:S on how tO transfer 
adldress information from Outlook 2000 10 Outlook Express.) 

IMPORTING DATA INTO OUTLOOK EXPRESS 

You can import the following types of data into Outlook Express: 

• Address Book (WAB) from another copy of Outlook Express o r ocher programs using 
WAJ3 files 

• Another Address Book (files from the email programs listed earlier, plus Comma 
Selected Values data files) 

• Messages 

• Mail account settings 

• News account settings 

When importing messages or addresses, Ou clook Express first asks you to specify the mail 
program and cl1en checks data file locations specified for that program in the Registry. Jf 
Outlook Express can't fi nd the program on your system, a dialog box lets you specify the 
location. 

Each import option goes through a series of dialog boxes, with sl ightly different choices that 
depend on the mail program or data type you start with. 

ff you choose to impon data from a text file with comma-separated values, for example, you 
must specify which Outlook Express fields should receive ~ach column of clata in your text 
file. As Figure 26. l 2 shows, Outlook Express makes a reasonable guess at mapping fields in 
your text file to those in your Address Book- You can manually adjust tl1e relationship 
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l,crwccn fields; check the box co the left of each fielii to include or remove it fro,11 the 
import openicion. Click the Change Mapp;ng button, and you sec a drop-down list of avail
a hie Outlook F.xprcss fields. 

Figure 26. 12 
Outlook Express won't 
recognize the 
Organization label in 
this text file; di ck the 
Change Mapping but· 
ton to tell Outlook 
Express that the data 
belongs in the 
Company field. 

You can use the impor t choices to bring in messages 01· arlclrcsscs even if yo11r Address Hook 

or message score already contains data. When the program dete~ts that a record you're try
ing to import a l read)' exists in your Address Book, you sec a dialog box similar to the one in 

Figure 26. l 3, at which point you can choose whether co keep the existing cnoy or repbce it 
with the new data. 

Figure 26. ll 
Click Yes to All to 
completely replace 
matching records in 
your Address Book 
with new data from 
an import file. 

EXPORTING DATA TO ANOTHER PROGRAM 

Unfortunately, Outlook Express isn 't nearly os cooµcrative when it comes to moving mes
S:tges and address informaliun uack to competing mail programs. \\'hen you choose File, 
Export from the Outlook Express menu, yon can easily move in funn,ition into Outlook 

2000 or M icrosoft F.xcliaogc. 

'lo transfer addresses into other programs, follow this procedure: 

I, Open the File menu and click Export. 

2. Select Address Book. 

3. Select either of the following: 

• Microsoft Exchang·c Pcrso1rnl Arlcl rcss Book 

Text File (Comma Separnlcd Valuc.s) 

4. Click Export. 

5 . Enter a name for the exported file. Click Browse co choose u location for the file. If you 
select Text File as the export type, the lilc is stu1·ecl as a CSV fi le. 
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6. If you sdccl text tile, howcvcr, the following dialog box appc:1 rs. Choose the fields you 
want to export (,el.O F igure 26. I 4). Some lidds ,ire sdected hy default; ch:i11gc the 

dcfoult, as 11<:cessary. ff rou don't use ,ome fields, deselect them. 

Figure 26.14 
Selecting fields to 
export with the 
Address Book Export 
feature. 

7. After you select the fidd, co c:xport, d ie!., r,'inish w complete the process. Clkk OK 
when prompted. T hen, click Close tO return co Outlook Express. 

B. The rcsulLing file is ,1 rext tile whose first line cont:iins the lidds ym, selected, scp:irnted 
hy commas. E.ach record in your ,uldrcss hook is a sep,1rnte line, with the cont.;nts of 
cad, field sep:1 r,1ted hy c,>111111;1s. The ti le c:m he opened h)' i\l(icrosoft Excel and most 
other spreadsheet ;ind datoh;ise progr:1111~. 

9. 1v use the fik in your destinat ion program, follow its instructions for in1porting a CSV 
(Co111ma-Selccted V,1lues) file. 

l.JSlNG OUTLOOI\ /\MD {)t JTLOOK r::xrRESS TnGETHl?.R 

\Vhile Outlook E.xpres~ can export data di,·ecily to the Mi.:rosoft Exchange or Outlook 
21HHI, getting d:Ha to flow froon Ontlook 20(){) to Outlook Express is difficult. 

vVhy? Despite the simih1rity in na111cs, whid1 oni!,!ht lead you to believe that Outlook 
Express is a simplified vtrsion of Outlook. the prodll(:ts really h:we very link in common 
other t.hun being Micrusofr producis th:ot i;,m handle email. Outlook 2000, similar to c~rlier 
vca·sions, handles email plus conrncts and calcndars. lro11ic:1lly, ;1)l110ugh Outlook 2000 
requires Outlook Express lu he prc~ent, the two products do 1101 use common file forno:lls. 

If you use the Exchange lnbox from e.idy versions of \~' imlows 95, \,\lindows i\frs.~:1ging 
(\,\/in<lows 95 OSR 2.x), or Outlook 2000, Outlook Express offers co co1werr your 111cs~ages 
:incl nddrcss1:s from their common 111cssa1,.'l: nnd Personal Address Books format the first 
time you run the progr~m, ;is shown in Figure 26. 15. If )'<>n upgralkd to \,Vindows Me from 
\.Vindows 98, you have no import/c:xpurt wc,nic~ hcc,iusc Outlook Express 5 was also used 
in Vlindows 98. 
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Figure 26.15 
switching from the 
older Exchange lnbox 
to Outlook Express 
can be as easy as 
dicking Next in this 
dialog box. 

But, transferring your Contacts folder from Outlook 2000 to tlu: Windows Address Book in 
O utlook Express requ ires you to go through a cumbersome conversion process rhat stans 

by exporting the Contacts information into an Exchange-compatible Personal Address Book 
(PAB). Then, you can import the PAB into Outlook Express. Follow these steps: 

I. Open Outlook 2000; choose File, Impo rt and Export; and select Export to a File. Click 
the Next button . 

2. Following the wizard's prompts, choose Comma Separated Values (Wmdows) from the 
list of export formats and then click Next. Select the Contacts folder and d ick Next. 
Name the export file and click Next again. Outlook E,oives you the option to map any 
custom fields; if you have none, choose Next again and then click Finish . 

3. 'When you click Finish, Ontlook 2000 copies the information to the Comma Delimited 
File in the location you specified. 

4. Open Outlook Express; choose File, Import, Other Address Book; and select Text File 
(Comma Separated Values) from tl,c list of available formats. 

5. Click the Import button to finish the process. Your email addresses and otl1er contact 
information now appear in the O utlook Express Address Book. 

Tip from 
Although this process is complex, the fact that Outlook Express can accept Comma 
Separated Values (CSV) data enables you to import data from any source that can export a 
CSV file (such as word processor, dat.Jbase, spreadsheet and report writing programs) and 
create an address book from it. 

If you have data suitable for use as an Outlook Express address book in another program, 
consult the program's documentation for the process of creating a CSV file. 

If you have an earlier version of Outlook. il5 export feature works in a similar fashion to 
0 utlook 2000's. 

Microsoft flatly states on irs Web site that this clumsy, scarcely automatic p rocedure is the 
only way to share information between Outlook and O utlook Express, but P umatech, devel
o per ofinrellisync email synchronization software, is developing a "universal" vVeb-based 
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c111.1il sy1Khrnniz:nion that will suppol't all types of e1uail 011 hut I, desk mp ,111d hanclhd,d 
de:vic-es. "lh k inforlllcd of progress on this project, sign up at ht tp: //w,.w. i ntelli sync co•n. 

RESTORING O UTLOOK EXPRESS As THE DEFAULT MAIL C LI ENT 

Nmc that yo11 c.in set up more than one m:1i l progr:1111 on a systc111 running \,Vindows i\ilc. 
\Vhen you inst.ill :111othcr mail program, however, it might take c)Ver as the tkfau lt cn1<1il 
prngr.u11 that srnr ts when you d ick the Nlail icon 011 TF.5.5 ', Stan(brd toolh.ir or click a 1v lail 
·fo: hypcdink on" \Vcb page. To rt:storc Outlook E.xprcss os chc defaulc mail client, fr,lluw 
this procedure: 

L St:irt Outlook Expn:ss; d1oose Tools, Options; and d ick the General wh. 

:Z . Choose the huttoll la he led T his Applic:-ttion ls che Dtfuult Nlail H:111dlcr. Fur news, 
dick T his Applicct,ion Is llw Dcfa11IL Kcws Handler. Both of these items also cnn uc set 
up in Internet Explorer properties, on t he Programs rah. Choose O .. tlook F.xpress as 
the dda11!t cm.ti! and i\Cw,f!ro"p prngr<1111. 

CUSTOMIZING THE OUTLOOK EXPRESS INTERFACE 
'fo alter the basic look of O utlook Express, c hoose View, L1yout. You see a dialog hox si1ni
lar t<> the one in Figure 26.lrl. 

Figure 26.16 
These options pro
duce a layout that 
closely resembles the 
Outlook 2000 inter
face. 

·- , .................. a....1 ..... t.11. .... 
,.. .... Dlldi .................. ~ 

~.,....,.. y... .. 

(J {Ila.. "Wlfll• 
...., o, ... 

-·-~u.. .......................... ...... 
l;;JI ............ ...... " .......... ... - -ri~ ......... 1,1* 

The.~e scuing; rcarmnge the Outlook Express interface so that iL closdy resembles the 
Outlook 20UO interface, :ts shown i11 Fig-urc 26.17. The Ourlook har at left shows all the 
d efault folders plus ~ny top-levd folders you crc~te; it doesn't include icons for suufoldcrs 
you treate. The Outlook bar aho include, icons for i\cws servers and suhscrihed news

g roups. Just ahove the n1ess,1ge list is the ,.it-op-clown Folder lx1r. which shows 1111 folders in 
an Explorer-style hkr:,rchr 
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Figure 26.17 
The Outlook bar at left 
resembles the one 1in 
outlook 2000 with ,one 
difference: You can 't 
change the order of 
icons. 

wc,osotJr)W111dowstr)PlettormNew;.1~.1ssuaJ5 

To cariocl y0ur ~DStnpbon to Vtrdoffi Plelform Neffl. rept,, 10 L'lls e-rut wi:t, the word 
Lto1SU8SCR16Ein0b8 stJ;iJectlln.e To ~oprece vtngal newsteaer&.ma1 from Microsoft com. 
rootf to IJIIS e,.tr&lwltl lflewwd STOPMAI.. in IM Si..ibJectllne 

11-E W1N00WS 2000 llE'TA SITE: 1l£ ,..,soe SOl.llCE FOR TECHNICAi. INl'ORMA TIO~ 
hlll 1/wwti oc croson cOO)Wl~rye·,beta'dolau't eso 
A$kthe htcrosoft'Windows 2000<kMl:)pment reem CJJ~:ions. she·e l:ips~lh Oltl)I' use'S and 
access resourcO">to hal'pyouCYal.13~\\'ndows 2000 ThlSY'tl&ek.,Stert Fb. 1. Teloetl A user in 
1:a,JE,. Powi. Oregon. <is.covers what happMS whe1you iype ~ nag1cwora I 

lt'f,XJ dool~ hav8 ltl8beta sOl'tware. regi5ter for !ht Corporate Preview P·ow·am et 
b@ Yrtrwe· mcrMo{t coO>'n,WmtocwfMl!9«1,c a:aa 

64.eITIAINOOWS ON MEL WERCEO 
tnoert&!rotr•own mmNCJdornjtd,::ybf.,,·"'f'VQ9QJ99 rm, 

USING THE PREVIEW PANE 

A.~ you move between messages in the message list, the contents of the currently selected 
message appear in the preview pane. Use the layout options to change the appearance and 
behavior of th is pane: 

• To toggle the preview pane on and off, choose View, Layout and click the Use Preview 
Pane checkhox. 

• To move the preview pane, choose the Below Messages or Beside Messages option in 
the Layout properties. 

• 'fo show or hide the address and subject line in the preview pane, check the box labeled 
Show Preview Pane Header in the Layout properties. 

• To change the size of the preview pane, point to the bar between the message list and 
th<.: preview pane until the mouse pointer becomes a double-headed arrow, ancl then 
click and drag. 

Tip from 
When a message, enters a folder in Outlook Express, such as the lnbox. each new entry in 
the message list appears in bold to indicate you haven1 yet read it i he unread status 
changes when you open the message or, by default Read settings, when it has appeared in 
the preview pane for more than five seconds. To filter the message list so It shows only 
unread messages, choose View, Current VH!w, Unread Messages. To change the setting that 
controls a message's read status, choose Tools, Options and then click the Read tab. Enter 
a different number in the Message Is Read After Being Previewed for (number) Seconds; 
alternatively, uncheck the box. and the me55age remains as new until it has been fully 
opened. 
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liµ from 

If the settings for the Preview Pane can't be selected. open your lnbox. Preview Pane set
tings can be changed only when the lnbox is open, enabling messages to be seen and pre
viewed. 

To quickly navigate to support on the Web, open the Help menu and select Microsoft on 
the Web to choose from support, feedback, update, and other options. 

(HANGING THE WAY PLAIN·TEXT MESSAGES LOOK 

\i\fhen you receive an HT.ML-formatted message, the formatting codes in the message i1sclf 
control how it looks in the preview pane and in inrlivirlw1I Message windows. If Lhc message 

rlocsn't specify funL information, Outlook Express uses defau lt fonts and sizes co comrol 1hc 
dist)lay of proportional fonts (used for general text) and fixed fonts (used for tabular material 
thaL must line up precisely). 

When you receive a plain-text message, Outlook Express displays it using the default pro

portional fo111 and the default font size. On most systems, that me~ns plain-text messages 
appear in Arial, using the Medium size sening (12 point). Follow these steps to change the 
font and font size to improve reaclabili1y or Lo sec more text in a Message window: 

I. Open any plain-text message and choose View, Text Size. Select the size you prefer 
from the five avaibble choices. Note the size and dose the fvlcssage window. 

2. From the main Outlook Express window, choose Tools, Options. 

3. Click the Read tah and then click the Fonts h11tro11 in the Font Setting,; box. 

4. To change fonts, use the Proportional Fon1 rlrop-rlow11 lisl. (Adjusting the Fixed-Width 
font sct1i11g affceLs only HTML-formatted messages.) 

5. To change to the defauh font size you noted earlier, use the Font Size drop-down list. 

6. Click OK Lo save your changes. You might need to close and restart Outlook Express to 

sec the font changes in both the preview pane and individual Message wi nclows. 

CUSTOM IZING THE OUTLOOK EXPRESS TOOLBAR 

To c hange the look of the Outlook Express toolbar, choose View, Layout. To adrl, remove, 
and rearrange buttons, click the Customize Toolbar button; you can also open the 
Customize Toolbar dialog box, shown in Figure 26.18, by right-dicking the toolbar and 
choosing Customize from the shortcut menu. Here y011 c,111 use the drop-down list to hi(lc 
the text lahcls and choose small icons to dramatically reduce the amount of space the toolbar 
takes up. 
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Figure 26.18 
Use the Add and 
Remove button5 to 
r~rrange the toolbilrs 
for Ma~ and News 
~ndows. 

Mail aml newsgroups use the smnc roolbar, as well :is the same font settings. 

Tip from If you use the Folders list regularly but don't want to sacrifice lhe screen real estate it 
demands, add the Folder list button to your toolbar. It acts as a toggle, revealing or hiding 
the Folders list so you can have more room for the message list and preview pane and still 
navigate between folders without having to wade through pull-down menus. 

USING SIGNATURES 

For tlai ly use, especially in a bu~mess setting, you can crcJte a standard signature to ensure 
in1port::tnt infonn:nion goes ouc with every message you sentl. A sib'll:orurc might incluclc 
your 11:1111c , return email address, company :1flili.1tion, :rn<l telephone number, for example. 
At some companic~, employees routinely add a disch1imcr stating that the views expressed in 
email messages arc personal opinions and do not represent the company. 

1o set u p a personal signarurc, choose "fools, Options and click 1hc Signatures rob. You ca11 

compose " simple text signature, similar to the one in Figure 26.19. You can store your sig
nature in a text file if you prefer, or use an HTML editor to add graphics and formatting 
codes, and then store the result in :rn HTML file. To nsc" file as your signanirc, choose the 
File opt ion and specify its loc:nion. 

If you normally or always send mail in plain text don't bother with creating an HTML \"tf· 
sion of your signature; plain text will work with either a plain-text or HTML-fonnat mes
sage. 

Chccl hoxcs on the Signarure tab enable you to specify whether you want O utlook fa.-prcss 
to automatically add the sign,1ture to every message you create. An opt ion to skip signarurcs 
on replic, and forwarded me~s:igcs is also avail:iblc. Leave horl, d 1eckboxcs blank if you 
prder to add a sign.nurc tu ,elected messages onlr . The Ach·anced hutto11 brings up the 
ad~·-anrcu ,ignarure options, where you c:in set options that signatures will be a<ldcd only to 
messages sent fron1 ccn:1in :1,coums (that is, m~il, news, or both). 

To add :i signature to a message while composing it, choose Insert, Signarure on the file bar 
menu. 
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Figure 26.19 
Netiquette dictates 
that signatures should 
be short and to the 
point. At four lines, 
this signature is long 
enough. 

EXPERT EMAIL MANAGEMENT TIPS 
T his section shows you how to make Outlook Express "smarter" by showing you Outlook 
Express featu res that streamline and automate the process of handling your daily flood of 
email. 

COLLECTING MAIL AUTOMATICALLY 

lf you have a LAN com1ection, Outlook Express automatically checks for new messages and 
sends outgoing mail every 30 minutes. To check for mail more or less frequently, follow 
these steps: 

1. Choose Tools, Options and click the General tab. You see the dialog box shown in 

Figure 26.20. 

Figure 26.20 
On a LAN connection, 
Outlook Express 
checks for new mail 
/Nery 30 minutes. To 
pick up messages 
more frequently, 
adjust this setting to 5 
or 10 minutes instead. 
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2 . Make sure there's a checkmark in the box labeled Check for New Messages Every x 
Minute(s). 

3. Use the spinner control to adjust how o ften Outlook F.xpress sends and receives mail. 
Thi.I number must be in the range of 1 (every minute) ro 480 (every 8 hours). 

4. Click OK to make the change effective. 

How do you know when new mail has arrived? Outlook Express gives you two cues when 
you receive mail. A letter icon appears in the System Tray at the right of the taskbar, and the 
program also plays a sound. lf you find the sound distracting, it's easy to kill the noise. 
Choose Tools, Options; click the General tab; and remove the checkmark for the Play 
Sound When News Messages Arrive option. 

You also can choose a tliffercnt sound file to play when new mail arrives. Open the Control 
Panel and use the Sounds applet to assign ~ different WAY file to the New Mail 
Notification event. Don't like any of your choices? Create a new sound with the Sound 
Recorder applet. 

~ If you like to "hear" your mail arrive, see "Changing System Sounds; p. 20l 

Tip from As Outlook Expre5s checks for mail, look in the status bar for messages that display the 
results 01 lhe connection and mail send/retrieve attempt. If you need more information, 
double-click the icon at the far right to display a dialog box with more details, induding any 
error messages you might have recei'll!d. Don't ask for too much, though; most errors 
merely reflect lhe inability to log on or connect to the POP3 server. 

CHECKING THE MAIL FROM ANOTHER COMPUTER 

Outlook Express lets you file and save all the messages you send and receive. But what hap
pens when you need to read your email from a machine other than the one you normally 
use' This might be the case if you normally use an office PC but occasionally check your 
email from hotnc or the road. If you use the default settings, you end up with a collection 
of mes~ages scattered across multiple PCs. 

The cure is to adjust the :1ccount settings on your "away" PC so that it dO\~nloads ,ncssages 
but does not delete thc.rn from the mail server. Later, when you return to the office, you can 
connect to tl,e server and download all the messages, saving and fil ing the important ones. 

You must specifically set this option for each account you intend to check. Choose Tools, 
Accounts; select the account; and click the Properties button. Click the Advanced tab and 
then check die Delivery options shown in Figure 26.21. 
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Figure 26.21 
If you check your mail 
when you'ire aw~ 
from the office, tell 
Outlook Ex.press to 
leave messages on the 
server so you can 
retrieve them when 
you return to work. 

Tihe orher two Delivery options help you avoid cluttering up the mail server by automati
cally deleting messages after a set number of days or when you delete them from your 
"away" n1ach.ine. 

Tip from 
If you want to keep some of your email messages on a service such as Hotmail or other 
Web-based email for immediate access, make sure you're not connected to the Internet 
when you configure Outlook Express to work with your email account. If you have an 
"always on· connection or if your dial·up connection is running. Outlook Express ml pull 
all your email off your email server as soon as you complete configuring the new account 

To enable the Keep messages on server option for an "alwa,ys on" DSL or cable modem 
connection before all your me55ages can be removed from your mail server, follow these 
S1eps: 

1. Tum off your computer. 

2. Disconnect your network cable. 

3. Tum on your computer and create your email account; set the delivery options to 
Leave mail on server. 

4. Shut down your computer. 

5. Reattach the cable. 

6. Restart your computer and open OuHook Express. 

7. Your new email account v,ill display your email messages and keep them on the 
server. 

DEFINING RULES TO PRO,CESS MAIL AUTOMATICALLY 

In some busy organizations that live and die by email, workers can receive dozens or even 
hundreds of messages per day. Managing rhat torrent of message~ can he a ft,11-time job, but 
Out.look Express can do at least part of the work. The secret is a tool called Message Rules, 
which lets you define rules for Outlook Express to follow when you receive new mail. 
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To define mail rules d1at automate mail processing, choose Tools, Message Rules and then 
choose Mail from the list of options. The New Mail Rule dialog box appears, as shown in 
Figure 26.22. 

figure 26.22 
To create a mail-pro
cessing rule, define 
one or more cr~eria 
in the top of this dia
log box and then 
select an action to be 
performed when a 
message meets that 
condition. 

Each rule consists of two parts: a set of criteria and a matching action. Each time a message 
arrives in your Inbox, Outlook Express compares the message with the conditions defined 
in your M essage Rules; when it finds a match, Outlook Express performs the action defined 
for that rule. 

You can define a variety of conditions to trigger m11il actions: 

• Search for text in the address box, subject line, or message body 

• Look for messages that oome from a specific mail account or for a message that is 
From, To, or CC'd to specific people 

• Look for priority or sccuTe messages 

• Look for messages that have attachments 

• Check the size of each incoming message 

• Apply the rule to all messages 

When a message meets the conditions you define, you can order Outlook Expre,s to move 
or copy it to a folder, forward it to another recipient, reply automatically with a saved mes

sage, leave the message on the server, or delete the message from the in box or server. Other 
options in Outlook Express 5 include highlighting a message in a specific color; flagging it; 
and marking the message as read, watched, or ignored. Another option tells Outlook 
Express to stop processing other rules when a specific condition is met. 

Note that rules are applied in the order in which they appear in your list. If two or more 
conditions apply to the same message, only the first rule may be applied in some cases. This 
could result in the incorrect handling of an important message. This type of conflict 
between rules can produce effects you didn't anticipate: 
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• To, adjust rhe order in which the Mc.,;.<a.1ge Rules are appl,c,I, ,elect a rule fmm the list 
an,I use the Move l:p and Move Down bunom. 

• • Ii> completely dimin:1te a rule, , elect it :rnd click the RemDvc button. 

• ' I<> temporarily ,lisable a ru le without eliminating it, clear the d ,eckbo, to the left of its 
emry in the li,1. 

• ' fo change the L'>nclirions or actions :tssot"idtcd "ith a rule, select it md dick die Modify 
hutron. 

Tip from 
To clean up a duttered mail folder, create a rule for specifK email addresses to be 
movtd to special folders (for example, by project or personal versus work) or for certain 
messages to be deleted. Wlien the rule appears in the Message Rules fist. highlight the rule 
you want to apply to your existing messages and then click the Apply To button. Pick the 
appropriate folder from the dialog box that pops up. For example, if you want to apply 
the rule to messages in your inbox, choose lnbox. The Message Rules processes all the 
messages in the folder that you select and any subfolders d contains. 

'7 To lr.~rn how tc 111cke foiders in Outlool< rx~ress, <ee "( reating a N<'w FoldN," p. r.sJ 

Figure 26.23 shows some rules you mighc find u~cful for weeding out junk m,1il .111d for 
helping to identify imporlwt mc~sages. 

Figure 26.23 
Use Message Rules to 
help identify impor
tant messages and 
etiminate itmk mail. 

Herc are examples of some rule, you can create co help you 01·gani1.c your email: 

• Automatic:1lly move mail scm hy a VIP or fro111 vour cn111pa11)"s domain (mcp.com, for 
c,amrle) tO a special Read Mc Now fold~r. 
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• Louk fur messages where your 11a111c is jn che CC field and move them lo " Read Mc 
Later folder. 

• When you're out of the office on uusini;:ss or on vscation, use a Message Rule to for

warcl all your 111ail to an assisrnnt ancl send"" advisory messnge co che sender. 

• If space on your notebook computer is t igh1 or you have a slow Internet connection, tell 
Outlook Express not to download messages th,1t are larger than a specified size-for 
example, l 00KB. Y<rn would still sec the message header, but not the entire message 
until you overrode the rule for that message. 

FINDING, SORTING, AND GROUPING MESSAGES 

Using rules to help ynu sort your incoming email is part of what you must rlo 10 mans gc 
you r t:!ectrunic correspondence. You also need tu know how tu tind, sort, and group mes
sages manually by using folders. Creating custom folders should also be performed hcforc 
you c reate rules that wil.l use such folders. 

ORGANIZING MESSAGES WITH FOLDERS 

By default, Outlook Express includes five top-level mail folders. You cannot delete these 
l,asic mail folders, which perform the following crucial functions: 

111 All incoming mess-ages hit the lnbox first; use the lvlcssagc Rules (see previous section) 
to fi le or process messages automatically as they arrive. 

• Mai l that you've sent goes to d1e Outbox until the next time you exchange messages 
with your mail server. 

• By default, a cop)' of every message you send goes to the Sent Items folder. To change 
this setting, choose Tools, Options; click the Send tab; and uncheck this option. 

• When you delete a message, Outlook F:xprcss moves it to the Deleted I tcms folder. An 
option on the Cencr~I tab enaules you to empty this folder· each time you exit Outlook 
Express. Hy default, though, this folder keeps deleted messages until you r·ighr-clid its 
icon and choose F.111p1y Folder. 

• The Drafts folder snores messages you've composed and savcrl but haven't yet sent. 

CREATING A NEW FOLDER 

You can add an unlimited number of top-level mail folders and subfolders to Outlook 

Express. The easiest way to create a new folder is to follow these steps: 

1. If the Folders list is not visible, choose View, Layout; check the box labdccl Folder List 
and click OK. 

2. Select the folclcr in which you want tu create the new suhfold<:r. 'fo create a new top
kvd folder, choose the Outlook F,xprcss icon at the top of the Folders list. 

3. Right-dick the icon you selected :ind d1ousc New Folder from the shorrcut menu. 
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4. F.11tcr a name for 1hc nc" fultlcr. (This dialog h,w also lets you use the tree at the hot, 
tom to ch,mgc the loc:irion in which 1he nc\\ folder i~ cre.itcd.) 

5. Click OK to crc.m: the new folder. 

M OVIN( (II! l o ~mH, NI F'S',/\(,~S B i:IWEl'N FOLOCl<5 

' fo mm·c mc:ssJgt-s, clr.1g them from che mess:tgc li<t ,m,J drop th,;111 on the Folder icon in 
your Folder~ list. 'lo copy messages to :1 fol<ler while lc.lving the original file inuct, holcl 
do,-n the Ctrl key a~ rou drag the messages. 

If )'OU use folders extensively, use right-clic'k shortcut menus in the Folclcrs list to move and 
copy message~. As Fi1,•urc 26.24 shows, tliesc t·om1mn,ls let you create ;1 new folder on-the
Ry. Better yet, add the Move 'lo button to the toolbar for inst:inl access to this dialog hox. 

Figure 26.24 
Use the Move to 
Folder menu option 
to move messages. 

a .. .._ __ _ 

e'i G, 0, ,a cit )( ti - :D 
""'IIW ~ ...... ,...., PIN 0-,, ......... ~ 

• ... . ....... fok,o ~ ....... 11 .. 

11 • . AA 

TP nt11t~ -.·our ov1:n '"'°'k d'lv11 01m,ent wl ih• Wilfl5~ Outlook f>;pr1..:-;-; s e-c. l u.;torn111118 the •) u'IPr,1~ 
E :" ~. ,,.,r.'t> ,: p. h'IG 

Tip '1om Adding a new top-level folder creates a matching shortcut on the Outlook bar. If you credle 
a folder within an existing folder-unde< the lnbor. for example-it appears in the Folders 
list but not on lhe Outlook bar. 

l'vlOVING, Rl:N/IWNC,, /\NO DCI.El INC FOI.OcRS 

Open the Folders Ii~• and simply dr.ig Folder icons to move them from one location to 
another. Right-click and use the shortcut menu~ to delete or rename a folder. You can frccl}' 
move, delete, or rename any folders ynu create, but you can't change any of the five default 
mail folder.. 
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SORTING THE MESSAGE LIST 

To sort the com ems of 1he message list, dick any c:c,l11111n he.1ding. Choose View, Columm 
w ,1<ld o r n:m<M: coluntns and change the order of those that :ire displayed. (Nore that dif
fcrem types of ohjccts provide different choice~ of rnlu111ns.) Click th.: border between two 
column headini:, :llld drag to adjust column widths. 

"Ii, group mail or newsi:roup 111c,s,1gc.s using threads, d,oo"' View, Sort By and toggle the 
Group i\ l essagc, by Thread scHing. 

Icons on the Message window toolbar enable you to save, print, or delete rhc current mes
sage. 

1i, navigatt: through your entire message list without switching back and fon:h between the 
message list aml thc Mcss.,gc window, follow thc,c steps: 

I . Open any message in its own wine.low. lvlnximize the window if you want to see as much 
of the me.<,:1gc as possible without ha1•ing to usc the ~rollbars. 

1 To m ove lO 1he next m=:1ge in the list, click the up arrow on the roolhar. Click the 
down arrow to mo,·e bacl to the previous message. 

t To 111uv1: lO the next unrcn cl 111css:1ge in 1hc list, press Ccrl+U. 

4. In th~caded message li~ts, such as tho,c found in newsgroups, press C trl+Shift+U to 

move to the nc,t unread thread. 

5. lo move or copy a mcs,.,~-c ro a folder, chome Fi le, Move to Folder or File, Copy to 
Folder. ' Ii, delete a message, click the Delete button on the roolbar. 

'lo sort a column such as From or Subject, right-click the column's header and select Son 
Ascending nr Sort Descending. To group mc~,agcs from the same person together, sort on 
From. 

KEEPING SPAM Our OF YOUR INBOX 

Outlook E,prc,, gives you two (Klwerful weapons to tight unwanted email, or spmn: 

• You can ere.ire:• rule that will move messages to the Deleted Items folder if the snhject 
cor1t.1ius key junk-mail phrases ("make 111011ey fast," for cxnmple) or if I he message w,1s 
senr by someone fron, whom you do not wanr to receive mai l (this fcanire is often 
callee! a "\,ow filter"). 

For dct:iil> on creating this type of rule, sec "Defining Rules to Proce~s Mail 
Automatically," (page 680), earlier in this chapter. 

• You a lso can hlock a speci fi c sender 's messages with the lllockcd S1.:11tler's List and the 
Block Sender, Message menu option. 

\ Vhen m1wanted email reaches your inbo~, select the message and choose lllock Sender 
from the ivl<.:ssagc menu li~t. All existing ann any fururc mail from that sender will be <ldct

ctl from your mail server auromntically; it will never reach your Outlook Express inbox. 
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You can also add people manually to your Blocked Sender', list by choosing the Block 
Sender l'oh from the Tools, Message Rules dialog box and clicking Add. 

BACKING UP YOUR MESSAGES AND ADDRESS BOOK 

Oacking up nwssagc folders in Outlook Express isn't like backing up orrlinary folders on a 
harcl disk or network drive. Each message "folder" is really an individual file with an exten

sion of DBX. 

These folders might be in various locations on your system, depending on such vari.1bles as 

• v\lhethcr or not you h:ivc enabled use1· profiles on your system 

• Whether or not you use different identities with Outlook Express 

Figure 26.25 shows the results of searching for DBX fi les (mail folders) on a ~ystem. Some 
folder names arc repeated because this insralbl'ion of Outlook F.xpress has two identities. 
Each set of "folders" for an identity is srored in a regular drive folder called Outlook 
!Express. 

Figure 26.25 
Ealh "folder" in 
Outlook Express is 
really a DBX file. Each 
file should be backed 
up to a removable· 
media drive. Note the 
size of the first 
lnbox.d bx file. 
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To back up these files, you must locate them, and then Lransfer them to a disk, removable
media drive, or other type of storage. 

F.adicr in this chapter, you learned how to create folders an<l about the mies ,md techniques 

for automatically or manually sorting email imo various folders .. ) n Figuro; 26.25, you can 
see the bcnefiL of such rules and methods. The 3,337MB lnbox.dhx file contains more than 

360 messages. lf the original lnbox contents were distributed to folders, it would be easy to 
back it up with ordinary 1.44MB Aoppy disks, but in its current form, it'.~ far too large to fit 
on a single disk. 
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C OMPACTING FOLDERS TO REDUCE THE S IZE OF YOUR M AIL FILE 

As yon receive new messages and organize them into folders, the size of your mail file 
grows. vVhen you move and delete messages, Outlook Express removes the messages but 
leaves the empty space in the mail file. Over time, this practice can cause your mail folders 
to waste a significant amount of space. 1·0 eliminate wasted space in a single folder, select its 
icon and choose F ile, Folder, Compact. "fo remove slack space from every mail folder, 
choose File, .Folder, Compact All Folders. 

Outlook Express will compact folders and messages only on your command, ~o you should 
periodically take time to perform cl1is maintenance task. 

Tip from Before you com1><1ct your mail folders, you should l>ack up all your mail files. You also 
might want to export your messages and address book to another location using the File, 
Export menu cha ice. To locate the mail files, dick the Start menu; choose Search, Files or 
Folders; and search for the data files for each folder as seen in Figure 26.22. 

After compacting the email folders, bade them up again to different media. 

WORKING WITH FILE ATTACHMENTS 
In addi tion to formatted text and graphics, you can attach a file to any message you compose 
using Outlook Express. Binary files, such as images and programs, can safely travel across 
the Internet, but only if you encode them into ASCII text before sending. When an incom
ing message includes an attachment, Outlook Express and other multipurpose Internet mail 
extensions-compatible (MIME) mail clients arc capable of converting the encoded text hack 
into binary files. 

To add a fik attachment to a message you're composing, d ick the Paper Clip icon on the 
roolbar. You also can attach one o r more files by dragging them from an Explorer or Folder 
window into the Message window. Or, you can click Insert and select File Attachment from 
the menu . 

+WIH, Not all mail client software is capable ol decoding all attachment formats. H you're certain 
the recipient uses Outlook Express or another modern, MIME-compatible program, you 
should have no problem e.icchanging attachments. If you're not certain which mail software 
the recipient use~. try sending a small test attachment to verify that the process works 
before you send important files via email. 

To view o r save a file attachment in a message you've received, look for its icon: 

• In the preview pane, click the Paper Clip icon at the right of tl1e preview header to see 
a list of attached fi les. Choose an item from the list to open it; you can't save an attach
ment from the preview pane. 

PART 
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• Jn a Message window, look for file irnns in th~ header, unJer the Subject line, as shown 
in Fi!.,ri11·c 26.26. Double-click to open the file or use right-click shortcut menus to save 
the file to y.1ur lo~.,! hard disk o r o network lvcllion . 

Figure 26.26 
Right-click a file 
attachment's icon to 
open, save, or print it. 
When composing a 
message, you can 
also right.click to add 
or remove files. 
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If yo(lr attachments ore not being received properly, see "Text [ncodmg" m the "Troubleshooting" sec 
ti<>n at the end of this chapter. 

Backing up your email messages does not back up any file attachments sent with them. 
These attachments should be saved to disk and backed up separately. 

ENHANCING EMAIL SECURITY 
Hy its very n,1111rc, ~n ordinary cn,:iil i11cs,:1gc is as insc<·urc as a postcanl. l r r:tkes vnly the 

most rudimencary technical knowledge co "spoof' a message so that it appears to he coming 
from someone other th,111 the actual sender. Tu fact, ;l fovvrite hacker tril'k is to semi bogus 

mail mess,1ges that appear ro have come from fomous individuals such as Gill Gates. And 
because e1rw il travds in packers across the Internee, it'.- rhcoretica lly possible for an)•onc to 

intercept a transmission, read a m essage sen t co someone else, and possibly change the con
tents of thnr message. 

Outlook Expres~ includes rwo features that enhance c:mail security, although neither offers 
foolproof protect ion from a skilled and determined dJta d1id. F.110-yptio11 lets you cm:vdc the 

contents of a 1nessagc so that only a recipient with a matching code key can decipher t he 
text. A digitt1/ sig11n111re tacked o nto the end o f a message g uarantccs that the message m igi
n:ited from tbc sender ,1nJ has not been t,1mpered with in transit. 
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Before you can use either security feature, you must ac<Juire a digital certificate from a certi
fying authority and add it to Outlook F.xprcss. You also must enable that certificate for eve,y 
mail account with which you plan to use it, as shown in Figure 26.27. 

Figure 26.27 
Before you can 
encrypt or digitally 
sign an email me<.
sage, you must enable 
a certificate like this 
one. Note that "weak" 
encryption Qess than 
the bit level you 
specify) will trigger a 
warning. 

·--• w-.. ..,,.. .............. :-~ "-------... ---a~======= 

To install your digital ID, follow the instructions provided by the certificate provider. The 
certificate includes two parts: a public key, which you distribute freely to others, and a p,·ivme 
kl:y that only you have access to. Anyone can encrypt a message using your public key, and 
after the)''ve done so, only you can unscramble it using the private key. 

SENDING A DIGITALLY SI GNED M ESSAGE 

Tb add a digital signature tO a message, click the Digitally Sign Message button on the tool
bar in the New Message winrlow. A red and yellow wax-seal-shaped icon next to the From: 
address line lets you know you are sending a digitally signed message. PART 

+!Mfr!: Outlook Express includes the option to digitally sign and encrypt all your messages. Don't 
activate this feature unless you·r~ certain most of your correspondents use mail software 
that caM accept digital certificates. For the overwhelming majority of email users, it's best to 
choose secure email options one message at a time. 

If you do not have a digital signature yet and you attempt to send 3 digitally signed message, 
Outlook Express automatically opens Internet Explorer 5.5 and <:onnects you with 
Microsoft's "\,\There to Get a Digital ID" Web site. 

While not &ee, Digital IDs arc inexpensive, and with the new federal law that permits elec
tronic contracts to be legally binding without signatures on paper, it's a good time for every
one to get theirs now. 

ENCRYPTING A MESSAGE 

To scramble a message so that only a trusted recipient can read it, click the Encrypt 
Message button in the New Message window. A blue padlock ico n next to the To: address 
hox lets you know the message is enctyptcd. You must have a copy of the recipient's public 
key before you can encrypt a message to that person. (You can ask a correspondent to scnn 
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you his or her public key; you also can find public keys on some directory servers and trust
o.:d lnt<.:rnct sites.) Sec Figure 26.28. 

Figure 26.28 
A digitally signed and 
encrypted message
just look for the wax
seal and padlock icons 
to the right of the 
address lines. 
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Prett)' Good Privacy, Tnc., has one of the hest on line sources of information about cnc rirp

tion and s~c.:ure email. You can fin<l it at 
http: I /VNN1 . NA! . com 

READING/\ SIGNrn OR ENrnYPTF.D MES5AGE 

Anyone can cnc,11it a 111ess;1ge and send it to you, as long as the sender has a copy of you r 
public key. \Vhen you receive the encrypted mess3ge, Outlook Express uses you1· private 
kei• to unscramhle the text sn ynu can read it. \Vhen you receive a digitally signed me~sage, 
you sc<.: an introductory mo.:ssagc similar to t he one in Figure 26.29. 

Figure 26.29 
Outlook Express 
offers this help screen 
when you receive a 
digitally signed mes
sage. Note the addi
tional information 
in the address 
header, too. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 

REnlVING EMAIL 

l uw •, rereivc 111essnges fi'0/11 (or Scll(/ 111ess11ger through) my e111nil serve,; cvm though 111y I#{, 

co1murio11 is working correctly. 

Correct email account configuration is essential to the opera1ion of Outlook Express 5. 
Som e of the most common errors to look fur include 

• i ncorrect names for the incoming and ou tgoing email servers-Normally, the 
n•mes of the servers ore different; contact your ISP ur network aclministrntor for the 
correct names to use. 

• i ncorrect en,ail server type-Mo,,t JSP em3il accountS use a POP3 server; corpornre 
email uses either POPJ ur lMAP; anrl Web-based services such as I fotnrn il use either 
H'ITP or POP3. Contact your e,mil provider for the correct server type to specify. 

• Incorrect uscntam e or password-With !SP email, this is usually the same usemame 
and pas,word you use to log on to the \Veh; others vary. 

• Incorrect selectio n of SPA-Use Secure P=word Authentication (SPA) only when 
your email provider requires it. 

TEXT ENCODING 

Some recipimts co11tplni11 1h11t nll 111y pnrngmpbs "ppenr 11s n single long li11e or thm my 111mr1ges nre 
filled wirh eq1111/ signs. 

Mail format options t-ontrol how Outlook Express encodes your messages using l\llultipmpose 
lmcrnel M 11i/ E.m11sio11s (!vi/ME). Quoted-printable MIME replaces line ending~ and special 
characters (such as accented vowels) with an equal ~ign and an optional numeric code. Thi~ 
technique enables you to send )Orne formaning information u,inir ASCll characters. Your 
recipients are seeing this ~ncoding through a mail reader that isn't full)' compliant with the 
MIME standard. If they're unable or unwilling to )Witch to another mail client, choose 
Tools, Options; click thc Send tab; and click the Scnings hutton to the righ t of the mail for
mat you've chosen . Change the Text E ncoding op1io11 tu None, and the problem should clis
appcar; unfortunately, you also lose the ability to use extended ASCll character~. 

EMM L GIBBERISH 

My rtcipiem1 l"r!po1t that fih nm1clmu11ts appear fl! gibbn·isl, i11111mnges they 1"r!ctivt fnm1 111t. 

Your recipients are prohahly using a mail client that is not fully MTME comparihle, nr their 
ISP's mail server can't process the attachments correctly. Tf )'OU can't convince your recipi
ent~ to change mail client~, try rc,,,:nding the attachment ""ing tht! uucncode format inslead 
of M.lM E encoding. You must send 1he u1cssage as plain tex1; choose Tools, Options; click 
the Sencl tab; and click the Scuings button opposite the P lain Text option to adjust rhc for
mat for outgoing aua.:hments. Many olrlcr mail clients that r!on't handle ML'vlF. formatting 
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can process uu~ncodcd attachments just fine. If that still doesn't work, your recipients need 
to find a third-party program that can decode attachments: Some free and shareware pro
grams can help convert MlME-formattcd and uucncoded text to its original binary format. 

, For information on third-party free and shareware programs to unencode M IME files, see "Secrets of 
the Windows Masters: Using WinZip Shareware to Decode MIME Files'' as follows. 

SECRETS OF THE WINDOWS MASTERS: USING WINZIP 

SHAREWARE TO DECODE MIME FILES 
From time to time, yo\11 might receive an email message with a Mlt\.fE-converted attach
ment. This can happen when the sender's ISP uses MIME convers ion to encode and com
press multiple attachments sent across the Internet from its email server. 

A MIME file is struct1.11·cd much like a Zip file. You cannot "read" it because it is actuall)' a 
wrapper around a collection of files. For example, if a sender attaches two JP£Gs and a let
ter in a ·.doc format to an email message and the sender's ISP uses MIME encoding for 
multiple attachments, the attachment you receive will acrually be a single •.mim file in 
which the three original files are wrapped. Before you can open eiLher JPEG or the docu

ment, you must unwrap rhe MINIE file with a MIME decoder. 

A popular sha reware application that fulfills this need is WinZip 8 .0. You can download a 
free evaluation copy from the \.VinZip Internet site at http: //www. winz i p . com. After )'Our 
evaluation period is over, you can pa)' $29 to register )'Ot tr copy. 

\.VinZip includes long-filename support and integration with the Windows Me environ
me nt, ma kjng the program part of the right-click menu for any file in Windows. One of 
many new features added to version 8.0 is Zip and Email, which can automatically email a 
7.i p compressed file as soon as you create it. A,; a writer who send.s plenty of Zip-compressed 
files, this feature alone makes trying the new WinZip a must. 

l believe that WinZip is the best product on the market for the money. Unlike other 
decoders, such as \Vincode, which deal exclusively with encoded/decoded files, this app lica
tion not only decodes MIME files but also compresses, or zips, files for you to send from 
your computer. In fact, it has built-in support for almost all popular Internet file formats as 
we ll as the CAB files used to store most of Windows Me's program and driver files. lf you 
have a format you arc not sure of, visit the WinZip Web site and search for it. Chances are, 
WinZip can handle it. Other attractive V.'inZip features include 

• A freely downloadable WinZip Internet Browser Support Add-On that enables you to 
download and open archives with one click using Microsoft [nternet Explorer or 
Neti;cape Navigator. 

• An automatic installation of most software distributed in Zip files. For example, if a Zip 
file contains a setup or install program, W.nZip's Install feature unzips the files, runs 
the installation program, and cleans up temporary files. 
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• The \,\linZip Wiiard, an option:11 feature that uses 1he standard nnd farniliar wizard 
interface to simplify 1hc process of unzipping and in~talling ~oftware distributed in Zip 
files. The '\,\linZip \ ,\li1.ard is idea l for the rapidly growing number of PC users just 
learning to use Zip files. 

• The Favorite Zip Folrlers, a feature that enahlcs you to organ i·,,c Zip files into one con
venient list, sorted by date. This practice makes locating all your Zip files, regardless of 
where they came from or where they are stored, much easier. Also, a Search facility 

finds any Zip files lost on your hard disk 

• The WinZip Sclf-F.xtractor Personal Edition that enables you to create files that unzip 
themselves. Self-extracting files arc ideal for sending co111prc..sed fil~s co oth~rs who 

might not own or know how to use file-cornpres~ion ~oftwarc. 

• Virus-scanner ~uppon rhat L'3n b~ configured to \\Ork with most viru~ scanners. 
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